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Two fufl-fizad dof«ti w«r* add«d lo thin bt^uom by cultini; two-f«et off 
th>’ room, u romplrlely liitMl. even to a built*in wardrobe. And the same
eaay'io-clean Amu>lronf>’a Linnleum iiitrd in the ruora ia carried into the cloaeta. 
It*i Kmboaaed Inlaid. Style 5750. and it innpired the smart Chinese Modem 
decorative scheme. Your linnleuiu dealer will help you plan an etjually ainarl floor, 
ihoiiith his selection ia still limited. Roor plan and list of fumiahinf* free.

Do you need more closet space?
i> IuiiiIm of room for '{leciul eKel^eH
for lintM, shoe rurke, I'ntnpurlineiits lor |iureea 
and acrp^tHorice. htted drawere for lingerie, 
hankies, storking.-, and gloves.

(iarl gol his own <'Ioset and i- -o proud of 
it you'd think it had Iie^ii his own idea from 
the beginning. He haw a built-in ehesl of 
ilrawer-.
laiindrv bag to corral -hirt- and Horke.

"I wa.s nitre right about ihi- Armstrong 
Kloor working out." Curl says over and over 
again. ''Aren't you glad 1 -ugge-ted it?"

"Yen, dear," Barbara ulwayn aunwem, junl • 
an if she hadn't neierted i| a week before he 
knew anything about it, pinking out its soft 
beige color an a key of her whole decorating 
plan and counting on that modern design to 
help a slightly smaller room look an big an it 
did li^ore the closets were added.

"It’s wonderful what can be done," Bar
bara will tell you oonfidentiaJly. "with a tape 
line, some chalk, an Armstrong Roor — and 
a very nice husband who (mn lie handled if 
you go about it in the right way.”

AYBF. there's an idea for you in what 
Barbara Winkler taught her bunbaiiil 

with a tape measure and a piece of chalk.
sold on doing over their bedriHtin

M
Carl was

— up to a point.
"It’s all right to go ahead anil redecorate 

to." he told her. "Arm-any way you wan 
-trong's l.inoleiim lor the dour is O. K. with 

me.

lie rack, even a monogrammed
That's practical. 'I'ell the store to pm it 

down us soon as they gel ibai pattern you 
want. Bui you simply can’t huiiij in a 
This room isn’t any too big as ii is.”

Tliere was a lieterniineil glini in Kurbaru’s 
eye, the kind of desfierale expres,sioii you get 
after years of living out of one skimpy little 
eloset where voiir best dress is always crushed 
between your husband's suits.

She whipped the tajie out of her apron 
pocket. "Now look,” she commandeii, meas
uring out two feet from the wall and chalking 
a line across the end of the room. "That’s all 
the space tt will take for two big closet.s."

Carl blinked, staring at the chalkline. "I 
never realized . .

•Inset.

Wrha for ".Albutn of Room Idras” by HBret Dell Brown, famous decorator. Con
tains room inlernirs in full color, scores of dreoraiing butts. Sond lOe (outside 
U.S.A.. 40e) to Armstrong Cork Co., Floor Div.. 4611 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa.

".And you'd have one big closet that was 
all your own,” Barbara said for a clincher.

You can see for yourself that Barbara 
packed a lot into those two feet. Every inch 
of space was put to use. In her clowet there

AKMSTROXC’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
; in thf*for rrrry roi»m

• WEO. U. S. SAT OSS.

LINOWALl*ARMSTRONQ'SMAKERS OP ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUOS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, ANDMADE BY THE



Should a Mother continue to Model?
Winning, wholesome smiles
of Jean and Lynn Rushmore

provide your answer

WAS DOUBTFUL myself, at first,” ad-iiI mils “model” motlier Frances Rush-
more of Jackson Heights, N. Y. “But I
think you'll agree that Jean ami Lynn
.show no signs of neglect. Look at their
smiles!

Stres.sing the importance of a smile as
she does, this ver\* blonde, very beauti
ful mother reveals her John Robert
Powers training. VuInabJe training that
Frances pas.se.s on to her two adorable
daughters, who carefully follow her own
prized dental routine: Regular hrushhig
with Ipana, then gentle gttm massage.

As the wife of Howard Rushmore, fea
ture writer for the X. Y. Journal-Ameri
can, Frances keeps abreast of the times.
She know.s wliat thou.sands of schools
and dentists are teaching today—that a
radiant smile depends on .sparkling teeth.
And sptirkling teeth call for firm, healthy
gums.

Boo! Frances oft takes Jean anvl Lynn to New York's Muaenm of Natural History for nature study. 
Bui lliatiks to “nioder’ mother rare, they nwrl no IcsHons in proper care of teelh and ^mis, Among 
adults, sensitive gums, “pink” on your tootli brush, mean ate your dmiUt. Ix’l him decide whether yours 
is simply a case for “the helpful stimulation of Ipuna and massage."

en

Raid! Pmilinff her approval. Mrs. Rushmore watches Jenn and 
Lynn “drink up." Like most of us, these youngsters are al.st) fond 
of the .soft, creamy foodn that rob gums of exercise they may 
nml. Bill their “model" mother, who attended Alabiunu'a 
Montevallo College, knows that Ipana is specially designed, 
with gentk massage, to help gums to healthier firmness.

If only pareRts knew as much as most children
about (lie importaiire of gum massage! Not only 
is thi.s taught in thousands of today's cla-ssrooraa, 
but 7 in 10 dentists recommend gum massage, 
nationwide .survey .shows. (And prefer IpanaS to I 
fur their otm toe!) But let your dentist decide 
whether and bow to massage your gums.

Beauty Contest winner at 14, Frances has long
known bow important a smile can be. Here she’s 
shown reminding 8-year-old Jean that, “Every 
time you brush your teeth, you mu.st massage your 
gums a little.” Thi.s brief workout with Ipaiia 
apee<is up needed circulation within the 
helps safeguard her future smile.

Proauti »J Brisiel-Mytfs

Firmer gums—brighter teeth with Ipana and massagegums.
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ItThis note's from my favorite brother. Bill. He*s 
just married, as you mi9ht guess...tt

Dear Sis;

Heyl What’s the idea of giving my wife fancy ideas?
You've got her all hopped up about getting percale sheets
for us—with our budget! And for every bed in the
house, no less! Gosh, in our house, mother wouldn't let
anybody but visiting royalty sleep on percale!

Have a heart, Sis! Next thing, my bride will be wanting
diamond tiaras. Call her off, will you? I’m not letting her
out of the house till you do!

Love and stuff.

Here’s my answer.
Now those two can

Sikiss and make up!

Bill, honey:

What I said was that CANNON Percale Sheets didn’t cost 
much more than best-grade muslin 1

Guess your gal was so busy remembering how soft and smooth 
and wonderful I said they were, that she forgot the most 
important part. Cannon Percales, lamb, CANNON!

Honestly, though, those Cannon beauties are priced for young- 
married budgets. And they are blissful—so fine—woven, with 
25% more threads than best-grade muslins. And that makes 
Cannon Percales lighter in weight—easier for bedmaking and 
washtub sessions!

Another iral Cannon value: Cannon Muslin 
Sheets. Woven of Ht.unly American cotton; 
built fur long and lasting wear.

Oh, yes—Cannon Percale sheets are wear-wonders, too. 
Tell that to your budget!

Sweet dreams, 
Sis

Cr^r. into. Cnnnon Inc.

Connon Towels ... Stockings ... Blankets
Cannon Mills. Inc., New York IS. New VorkCAKNON
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Introducing

\

AND
USE

TAMPAX
NQIELTS 

mNNS 
Nl PAIS 

INI ODOREsther Foley
CKti^TLVGs from your new 

Food Editor. It is a wonderful thing 
to walk into a pretty kitchen, to be
come responsible for it, to know that 
the foods cooked in it will be pic
tured in this beautiful magazine, be 
read and used by home-loving women.

Ten years spent as head of the 
recipe-testing kitchens of the New 
York Herald Tribune Home Institute 
taught me that women want much 
from a trained home economist . , . 
cooking advice, inspiration, explana
tion, information on marketing and 
nutrition. So it is possible for me to 
continue to give the same service you 
have always received from the Ameri
can Home Food Department. And 
any food or nutrition questions will 
be quickly and completely answered.

You will be interested to know 
that my food ex7)er:ence has been 
varied and wide. Business life started 
for me in the testing kitchens of 
General Foods Corp. My beginning 
job was to sit on the kitchen 0oor 

: and crack hard candy to a powder! 
Th's was used to flavor the very first 
Minute Tapioca ice-cream recipe 
ever developed. I remember it as 
heavenly—it was very smooth, very 
cold, and very pink.

Two years later I went to Church 
& Dwight Co. and opened a kitchen 
to test bakincr-soda recipes. I can 
recall days fiU.d with sour milk, but
ler-milk. chocolate, all used in cakes 
and cookies w’ith baking soda. Many 
of the recii>es I worked with were 
old-fashioned favorites, which had 
to be scaled down to modern family 
size. Other recipes were new’, and 
some have grown up to become fam
ily favorites in their turn.

R’ght now it is my job to present 
to you. in the packed pages of the 
Food Section of The American- 
Home, the changing food situation. 
Many new’ things are happening. It 
will be a pleasant job to report these 
developments to you. through recipes, 
menus, pictures, and words.

34

ow does she keep up lier pep 
and her spirits all through the 

month? Doesn’t she have those de
pressing days too?” ... Of course 
these smart, modern women have 
similar problems on 
each month, but many of them have 
discovered Tampax as a method of

"HYes , you couldn’t ignore the old nickel-trimmed stove that 

the center of family gatherings. Too bad that since the heatingwas
plant has been banished to the basement it is so often **out of 
sight out of mind." Many an attractive home has been built with 
all the eye-catching gadgets, but without enough attention given 
to the heating system. And no matter how much it may have cost, 
it isn’t really a home unless it is comfortable in cold weather.

■'chose days”

sanitary protection.
The first thing you notice about 

Tampax is its small size which per
mits it to be worn internally—in 
contrast to the bulky external pads 
with their bclt-and-pin supports. 
Perfected by a doctor, Tampax comes 
with individual applicators and is 
madeofpuresurgical cotton chrough- 
ouc.Ic is easily disposable and simple 

No odor forms. No chafing

Fortunately, Minneapolis-Honey well has developed an entirely 
dififerent type of heating control system that will help cure most 
"heating headaches." This remarkable control is called Modufiow. 
Moduflow has vastly improved the performance of thousands of 
house heating systems throughout the nation.

Learn how easily and inexpensively Modufiow control can be 
applied to your present automatic heating plant. You don’t have to 
wait until you build a new home. You don’t even have to shut down 
your heating plant to install Modufiow. Send for the interesting 
booklet "Comfort Unlimited," that tells all about Moduflow. to use.

possible. No bulges or lines "show 
through” under your dress and you 
need not remove the Tampax in tub 
or shower!

A GOOD HEATING SYSTEM PLUS MODUFLOW 

EQUALS COMFORT UNLIMITED

A whole month’s average supply 
of Tampax firs into your purse. The 
drug scores and notion counters sell 
it in 3 absorbencies—Regular, Super, 
Junior. Buy today—it's good for 
your peace of mind. Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Mass,

moDUFLoyu
1^.

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System

“lMINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWEIL REGULATOR COMPANY 

2710 Fourth A 
Pleast send my free copy of "Comfort Unlimited"

South, Minnoapoli* 8,Minna*oto

Name,

Address.
A<etpted for Adrfrtising by llu
Journal of the Ameriean Medifal AsiociatiomSftto.City. ~ 1-J
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NW MEMBERS OF THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB
^om cAoax (m^ one tkeAe SiwA-c^u/cclm^

No. J Non-Fiction Best-Seller

Andersen’s 
and Grimms’ 
Fairy Tales

Alice
in Wonderland

& Through the Looking Glass

By Lewis Carroll

Kristin
Lavransdatter
By Sigrid LJndset

Betty MacDonald’s
THREE VOLUMES (BOXED)

Beautifully f//ustroteJ in Color 
and 6/ock and White

ii
With nearly 100 of the famow* Temtiel 

■7/usfrafMMH colored by Fritz Kredel
Retail Price $7.50

TWO SEPARATE V«.UMES (BOXED)

Retail Price $5.00
TWO SEPARATE VOLUMES (BOXED)

One Million 
Copies Published

Retail Price $5.00

Retail Price $2.75

AS A MEMBER-YOU GET BOOK-DIVIDENDS LIKE THOSE ABOVE
ONE FOR EVERY TWO SELECTIONS YOU BUY FROM THE CLUB

able book dividend. Last year the retail 
value of books given to Club members was 
over $10,500,000.

Your only obligation as a member is to 
buy no fewer than four books-of-the-month 
in any twelve-month period, and you can 
cancel your subscription any time after 
doing so. (^Prices are slightly higher in 
Caruula.)

As a member you receive a careful pre
publication report about each book-of-the- 
month (and at the same time reports about 
all other important new books). If you 
want the book-of-the-month, you let it 
come. If not, you specify some other book 
you want, or simply write, "Send me 
nothing." With every two books-of-the- 
month you buy, you receive, free, a valu

SIGNING and mailing the coupon en
rolls you. You pay no fixed sum as a 

member of the Boofc-of-the-Month Club 
and obligate yourself for no fixed term. 
You pay /or each book as you receive it, no 
more than the publisher’s retail price, and 
frequently much less. (A sniall charge is 
added to cover postage and other mailing 
expenses.)

WITH ONE OF THESE BEST-SEllERS
38S A^disoo AveDuv, New Vorlc 17, N. Y.

PInse enroll me ts a member. I am to receive free the ^ 
A book'divideod selected from the top of page, and which 1 

have named below, and for everr two books.of.chc<month 1 
^ purchase from the Qub I am to receive, free, the current bonk- 
^ dividend then being distributed. 1 agree to purchase at least 

four books-of-cbe-month from the Qub each full year 1 am a V 
\ member, and I may cancel my subscription any time after a 
\ piuchasiog four such books from the Club. A
- A

A46U V

\

ITHE SNAKE PIT
By Mary Jana Ward 

and
MAN-EATERS 
OF KUMAON

By Jbn Cerbalt 
{double seUctioa)-
CiaWitl »dei u ■aakars V

S
i INDEPENDENT BRITANNIA
8 PEOPLE \ MEWS

_ By Hallder By Margery
Laxnees Sharp

$2.75

THE
HUCKSTERS
By Frederic \ 

I Wakaman ' 
$2.50

Nam*.. 

.iddrtu

V

IUmm Sruit PlMUr

tANIMAL FARM
By George Orwell

and
THE SUDDEN 

GUEST
By Chrittopher 

La Forge
{double selection} 
Conllwl prict u rntmlin 

$3.00

foetmi Zoom Ko. 
any) . .Scott.Cay. '3

BRIDESHEAD
REVISITED
By Evelyn 

Waugh
$2.50

ARCH OF 
TRIUMPH

Send Me Free. Vr Um bkofe-dlvidoBd* llsMd at Uw ot aa«al(Caaoaa

IBy Erich Marta 
Remarque 

Price to member* 
$2.75

^ Begin .My Subsaipbon With
iChoooe

I V

tlio Club alui»B 
for duLj, ihrwiAh

■ItgMlv bHLbBT 111 CoamUHook ppCoMdiM rmmheee. «Hkom abt estreBook-oMbo*Moalh Club (Conoco). LunlUd,

h
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• • • CONSTANCE BARNIM is a

!? ocountry houseviife half of each week,
a professional New York sculptor the
other half. Starting sculpturing as a
hobby in 1938, she turned pro a year
ago, specialiaes in portraiture. She

Vosays the fun really starts when she
tries to make a cake and plaster
molds of statues in the kitchen at the
same time. Her daughter, Cynthia, 6

Coyears, and Claire, 3 years, inspired
the first vegetable figures—she wanted
to amuse them and brighten their in
terest in eating vegetables. Her kitch
en art appears on page 104 of this issue.

^ before!
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A
e • • GEORGE D. HLRRELL. is OD the
Staff of Michigan State College as an 
Extension Specialist in Land Use. He 
became interested in the problem of 
choosing bomesites while doing a 
survey of the area around Lansing 
and East Lansing. His talks with 
homeowners convinced him of the 
need for a brief, easily read outline 
on the subject. “How to Choose a 
Homesiie on the Outskirts of Town” 
on page 81. is his answer. In his spare 
time Mr. Hurrell is an enthusiastic 
amateur gardener.

This year your holiday meals will be easier to pre
pare—bewuse you'll have more ScotTowels to 
use. More are being made than ever before!

These towels you don't have to wash are a 
joy—for drying fruit, draining salad greens, and 
dozens of other uses. 150 to a roll. Scott Paper 

i Company, Chester, Pa.
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. . MADE STRO/VG TO WORK HARV! A $
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Dry turkey with absorbent Scot- 
Towels before putting in stuffing. 
Also handy for getting rid of pin 
feathers while cleaning the turkey.

Wlp« gr*as0 from brollor
with a thirsty ScotTowei. Makes 
broiler easier to wash. Saves sink 
and plumbing from clogging grease.

• • • ANNE BROCKET, who Contrib
uted the data on the Lollar home, 
page 69, says writing about houses 
and what people do with them is a 
fascinating hobby. She went from 
newspaper reporting to' writing a 
weekly women's page, and directly 
began her interest in home decor
ating. More than just an armchair 
interior decorator, she's been known 
to get so involved \\ith ladder and 
paint, that she has had to greet din
ner guests from the dizzy height of a 
neighbor's house peak, paintbrush 
in hand. (Her dinner was good 
though; she had prepared the food 
before the urge to paint made her for
get time and guests.)

B
n

|OIa . ■ . r*: ^ e r
CO >•<

s0>
os VonS
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VOClean bottles of milk before 
storing in refrigerator. Helps protect 
milk from contamination ... helps 
keep refrigerator sweet and clean.

A ScotTowei for a bib protects 
little dresses. Cuts down laundering. 
And a ScotTowei covering high- 
chair tray saves messy clean-ups.

The American Home, November, 19-i6



The Man Who Lives In The Clouds

It seems like a dream ... a weird sort of dream ... but it isn’t.
It is cold, stark reality . . . the truth of the times. Many a man 

Lves in the clouds today.
The value of his home, his real estate, his personal property has 

gone sky high . . . the cost of replacing them if the need arises 
has gone sky high. The importance of having and maintaining an 
income is more viral than c%'er before.

Yet many people still trust everything they own and all they 
earn to an insurance program that is far behind the times.

There is one sure way to get your feet on the ground insurance-wise. 
Simply call your Employers’ Group Agent . . , The Man with the 
Plan . . . and let him carefully analvze eveiy bit of fire and casualty 
insurance you now have.

In quick order, he will tell you if your program is sound and 
up-to-date. If your insurance proteaion is inadequate he will show 
you where and why. He w'ill explain the newest and most econom
ical kinds of improved insurance contracts that can greatly sim
plify and strengthen your present protection.

As a part of his services. The Man with the Plan will present a 
completely organized plan which will be your buying guide for 
a sound insurance program to protect your home, business and 
income. He will do everything possible to help you enjoy Freedom 
from Worry over Financial Loss ... a most welcome freedom if 
you happen to live in the clouds.

Why not call him today?

The Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP - INSURANCE

Vidtlity, Surtty, Ftn. Inland Marine, Casualty, Aircraft

THS CMPCOVeOS' LIABILITY ABBURANCE CORP., LTD. 

THE EMPLOVERS’ PIRC INSURANCE CO. 
AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO. /

One Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

UiaininiiniiiuimnKumiraiciyiiiiiiiNiiiiaiiiiiNiiiiiiiiniiiiinniiiNiiniiniiHimiiimmaairnnr^^^

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP MAN 1$ THE MAN WITH THE PLAN

The American Home, November, 1946 9



Iwin Homes—but

one enjoys for more comfort 
yet burns for less fuel

Me^ropo/ifoft
• • • BILL RHODE has Worked in 
almost ever>’ phase of food—farm
ing. manufacturing, cooking, sending, 
selling—for some 20 years. Besides 
articles for numerous magazines— 
his latest, ‘'Cutting Remarks,” which 
appears on page 116 of this issue—he 
wrote a cookbook 0/ Cabba?,fs and 
Kings and This Business of Caning. 
He's now engaged primarily in writing 
an Enev'clopedia of Food and Cook
ing to be published next year—the 
first such thorough job to be done in 
English since 1S71.

NOT tNSULATEO.
it!” growls Bob Stewm. "rve got the 
best heating plant money can buy—yet 
the bouse stays chilly as a barn. And 
I’m burning a mountain of fuel! Think 
I’ll calk to Joe Oomer next door . .

Can't undersond KIMSUIATEO. "Look, Bob, "says Cromer, 
'Tve got the same kind of house and the 
same kind of heating plant as you. But I 
get plenty of even warmth with a fraction 
of the fuel you use. Know why? Kimsul* 
Insulation—that's the secret, Bob!"

Written Woys

• • • NARY NARGARET HL>TI>'C-
TON says autobiographies give her the 
shudders because “what can you 
make of being a preacher’s kid and a 
school teacher?" She taught school 
a year, then she met an ex-news
paperman and "nothing’s been quite 
the same since.” First, she started 
writing articles and living by her 
typewriter. Then she married the 
man, and now they’re wandering 
through the West, taking pictures 
and writing more articles. For a sam
ple, read her article “A Living Can
vas,” which appears on page 17.

Why Many-Layer KIMSUL* is better insulation for 
your present home or the one you plan

You can have generous warmth— 
yet reduce fuel use p>ossibly 44*— 
w'hen you insulate your new home 
throughout with KIMSUL. And you’ll 
discover new comfort plus big fuel 
savings in your present home, too, 
with many-luytr KIMSUL in the attic. 
For KIMSUL, with its prefabricated 
many-layer construction, is designed 
for uniform, eflfective insulation 
coverage.

BAt€R*BLIZZAPp PROOF

It’s easy to comfortize your present 
home with KIMSUL

Kimsul is not like loose fill or 
hlown-in insulations, which may 
vary in efficiency with the skill and 
thoroughness of the applicator. De
pendable, uniform thickness is built 
right into kimsul in manufacture... 
no lieat-leaking thin spots, no 
money-wasting thick spots. And 
KIMSUL is lasting . . . won’t sag, sift 
or settle... resists fire, moisture and 
fungus ... is termite proof.

GUAKANTEEt Blizzard Proof 
^ garmonis must moot buyer's 

opproval or full purchase 
price will be refunded im
mediately.
FREE DELIVERY anywhere in 
U.S.A. Alaska or Canada. 
GARMENTS EXCHANGED for 
correct size if they do net 
fit perfectly.
FREE CATALOGUE and Focts 

~ about Pure Down sent on 

request.

• • • F. s. Li.NCOLN is one of Amer
ica’s best known architectural photog
raphers, especially since his series 
on the restoration of Williamsburg, 
Virginia, published a decade ago. He 
began photography as a hobby when 
a boy, and used his talent to work 
his way through Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. After a brief 
career as an engineering draftsman, 
he decided a few square feet of draw
ing board was too confining. He hung 
out his shingle as a photographer in 
New York, and began the upward 
climb. Mr. Lincoln’s photographs of 
the H. R. Cavenaugh house in Geor
gia appear on page 75 of this issue.

Order kimsul from your lumber 
or building supply dealer, hardware 
or department store. Sp>ecify kimsul 
in your new-home plans.

Helps provide warmth with heating 
economy in your new home

Th* li^htait, wormesi Ihingi on 
•orFh . . . Iighl*r than f»ath*ri, 
wormer than lyn »weuturs . . . 
walgh bwt a law ouncai, wind- 
proof, woathar-preof. worm oi 
lootr In <ub-zaro lampareturai.

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP.
Kimsul Divisioa 
Neetub, Wiscoosin 
Plcue nub rais kimsul booklet. “Put Your 
Home ID the Comfort Zooe.”
□ We oov live ia 

our own boine.

AH-1146

□ We ptao to build a 
new home.

Nmc .Kimberly*KlMStn. (trtuSemmrk) 
Kii^erlv-CUirk InMuli

maana
alum Clark BAUERAdeifta

Cits, Zeme, SUM. SEATTLE 4. U.S.A.
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=The mg] mysteiy is how you clean up so fast!MR:

MRS:Heres the clue, hon— a
cleanser that doesn't leave 
dirt-entching scratches.

MRSi Darling, you'll nrver make a de- 
Icctive I Come along, I’ll serve it 
to you with my own lily-white 
hands. Observe, sir—Bon Ami is 
mighty easy on a manicure!

MRi Um ... well, of course, I didn’t 
bring my microscope...

MRS: Goof! Your own eyes are plenty 
good enough to see that this tub 
and tiling are as smooth as satin! 
As shiny, too. Because Bun ,\nii 
not only slides dirt off in no lime 
—it polishes.

MR: Speaking of polishing things off,
where's the rest of that apple pic 
we had at supper? I just made a 
thorough investigation of the 
icebox, but...

Sorry. Mrs. Hawkshaw—I'm still 
baffled. What have scratches to 
do with fast cleaning?

MRS* Elementary, my good man! The 
scratches gritty cleansers leave 
are dirt-traps. They make your 
cleaning t^vice as hard. But Bon 
Ami’s pure and fine, and it 
“hasn’t scratched yeti’-

MR*

1US* Did you know Bon Ami comes in 
forms? 'There's Powder fortwo

tubs, pots and pans, enamel 
stoves, refrigerators; and Cake 
to give windows, mirrors and 
windshields speedy sparkle.

THE SREEDV CLEANSER ihat
'‘hasn't semfekedyet rBon Ami



Have Leveller Floors •••with

No Wonder Millions of 
Housewives ore Switching 
to Self-Polishing SIMONIZ has meant

SOUND CONSTRUCTION
• ■rawS HREE rousing good cheers 

should go to Millicent Tralle for her 
article, ‘More Orphans in America 
Than in Bomb-riddled Europe.’ Any 
June bride would welcome such 
deep-thinking, down-to-earth advice. 
Why not republish it each year in 
your June issue as a recipe for hap
piness?”—Mrt. J. W. S/irpre

Only Self-Polishing SIMONIZ gives your floors 

the same longer lasting beauty that mokes SIMONIZ 
so famous for ears. It spreads with cloth or mop applicator 

... no rubbing, no buffing .. . and shines as it dries 
crystal-clear on your floors. Then dust, dirt, soiled spots 

and spilled things wipe up with a damp cloth ... 
leaving your floors more sparkling than ever. 

Try Self-Potishing SIMONIZ ond see the dazzling difference.

Homasote, the all-purpose insulating 
and building board, has proved itself 
through many years as the quality 
board for modernization and new 
construction. Combining great struc
tural strength with high insulating 
value, its use is an important step co
ward a well-built, comfortable home.

Because so many people are de
manding Homasote, we are now be
hind in our deliveries. Production 
capacity is constantly increasing, but 
our entire output for the balance of 
this year is already under allocation.

Mam interested in organ- 
izi^ a small club, to meet once a 
week in our home, to begin making 
Christmas gifts. Four of us women 
met several limes last year, brought 
our children with us, and helped each 
other with sewing, etc. It worked out 
vety happily, and we accomplished 
a lot. Think it would be fun to start 
it again this year, concentrating on 
making things for Christmas. Would 
like to pass on the idea to others.

“And thanks a million for that 
wonderful magazine, The American 
Home, and all it has to offer. I look 
forward to it and all its stimulating 
ideas each month.”

Sold by grocer, hardware, vorlely.
drug, paint, 5 cents lo $1, aulo.
occessory end deportment stores—
ond by linoleum deolerseverywhere.
THE SIMONIZ CO., OtKwgo 16, HI.

Even though you fail to secure 
Homasote today, we hope you will 
keep in mind its distinctive features 
and call for it in 1947. Permanently 
crackproof, highly moisture-resistam, 
Homasote does not rot or mildew, 
rhe big sheets (up to 8' x 14') elim

inate unsightly wall joints and banen

Marc*>lta S, Long

"The article, ‘Children 
Should Be Fashionable,’ in your 
August issue, expresses many of the 
sentiments I have felt and experi
enced with children when they felt 
relegated to an tmwanted niche. 
However, it seems such an unfash
ionable attitude, that one hesitates 
to be vocal about it. I hope your 
article is representative of a future 
trend. Youth conferences, youth ac
tivities, and youth opinions are all 
often erverstressed, and tend to oblit
erate the fact that the family comes 
first, that it should function more 
as a whole. And too many activities 
take Loo many of the better home 
children away from the very type 
of home they should be sharing 
and enjoying. It follows quite natur
ally that youth frequently has an 
exa^erated opinion of its own impor
tance, and resents many of the 
regulations placed on it in an effort 
to achieve a well-regulated home, 
school or country society.

“I hope you, as a home maga
zine, will find it possible to pursue 
an editorial policy that will stress 
down-to-earth homes—^both in home 
activities and in decorating.

Mrit. M. L. Anderton

strips. And its fine texture provides a 
perfect base for paint or wallpaper. 
Because it is sound-deadening, out
side noises are deadened; your home 
is quieter, mure livable. Homasote 
serves equally well as ceiling, sub- 
fiooring, interior and exterior wall, 
roof and sidewall sheathing.

Write today for our free booklet 
illustrating and describing some of 
the many uses for weatherproof 
Homasote.

FOR LINOLEUM,

ASPHALT AND

RUBBER TILE,

AND FINISHED

WOOD FLOORS

HOMASOTE COMPANY 
Dept. l45, Trenton 3, N.J.
Send me free folder on 
Homasote and its uses.

(fKAM PRlNt IN
ImpoFMal.’ Lfiien rr<n>f*NtlDg Infemailon 
■hould *rr«mpNnled bv a Ntampad. eom> 
pletely addm»cd envelope. MaDutcriptB and 
UluMratlv
ronipanlad by tb«> n<><'ewanr paalafp. Thu)' nlll 
be handled with earr, bai we cannot pnie 
Nibly BNNuma rcNponiiiblllt)’ fur their aafely,

Aooa&ssill not be returned nnl ae-
SIMONIZ . . . rrode-Mo/H Krg.

U. S. I'oi OH. and foreign Counlriei STATECITV a ZQNB
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NEW LIFE COMES TO

Arizona 
Ranch House

Ruth W. Lee

Xhe Pendletons refused to be stum;'ed by the housinR 
shortage when they gave up their Tucson home in order to live on their 
Nogales cattle ranch. Because it was impossible (o build a new house 
during the war years, the small ranch house which had accommodated 
the former owner offered them the r only opportunity to have a home. 
It consisted of four small rooms: a living room (recently added by the 
former owner), bedroom, kitchen and office. This small nucleus served 
as a good starter for the Pendletons.

At one side of the house, the long narrow living room had been I'uiU, 
running the length of the entire end of the ranch house. Because the 
adjoining kitchen was so small, the Pendletons converted it into a dining 
pantry and then built a new kitchen next to it. Between the pantr/ and 
the new modem kitchen, a wall of glass serves as partition with plant 
shelves above the dado. Under this plant window, which keeps the pantrv’ 
I'ght, is a stained pine table and modern chairs with yellow canvas strips 
for backs and scats (designed by decorator Louise Rennie) u^cd for 
breakfast and informal meals. Delightful southwest murals decorate the 
pantry cupboards and walls, making a colorful place for family dining.

To complete the remodeling, a brge porch was built around two sides 
of the ranch house, one side for dining and the other for a living-porch. 
Mesquite tree trunks are used as porch pillars. The low lines of the new 
porch roofs lend to bring down to a horizontal sweep the narrow, fi'rmcr 
vertical lines of the old ranch house. The final face-lifting was given to 
the board fence surrounding the house, which they made into an 
wall, giving them privacy for their garden and outdoor dining patio. A 
large adobe fireplace for barbecue cooking was installed in the wall 
opposite the dining porch and around this is grouped their redwood terrace 
settees, chaise longues and chairs with br’ght colored canvas cushions. 
Most of their entertaining ia done around the outdoor barbecue, with 
the trestle table on the porch sei^-ing as a convenient buffet table.

The living room has a redwood-beamed ceiling, lime-green walls and 
a dark green cement floor covered with a nubby-tex'.urcd natural cotton

Woynord L. Parktt



Wliaf is new ffie gu»»t bedroom was once the only bedroom in the hews*. 
Beds olong wail have yellow spreads, are arranged to allow maximum 
space. Walls aro yellow, the draperies of yellow, blue, brown chintr

former ranch office was converted into a specievs master bedroom. 
The fireplace is the local point el the sittinp-room side el the 
square room. The comfortable chairs invite pre-bedtime lounging

rug. At the narrow end opposite the fireplace wall. Miss Rennie built 
bookshelves from ceiling to floor in redwood with recessed window 
benches. Their family Colonial antiques are used with fresh slip covers 
in an ovcrscaled, modem, hand-blocked linen in gray, yellow and cherry 
red. Book-wall curtains are in the same fabric, while full-length draperies 
at the long side wall windows are of yellow textured cotton with 
valances of the ovcrscaled linen. Window benches have yellow seat 
cushions. The whole room is distinguished by its combination of old pieces, 
its modern informal fabrics and its arrangement for family living.

The long, nanow guest room, formerly the only bedroom, has twin 
Mexican cedar beds placed end to end along the inside wall. A corner 
fireplace, dressing table and chairs complete the room. Yellow homespun 
spreads repeat the yellow of the blue, yellow and brown plaid draperies.

The living-room porch is furnished in sturdy redwood with bright 
sailcloth cushions in yellow, terra-cotta and multi-colored stripes. The 
Pendletons assisted by Miss Rennie have worked miracles in converting a 
ranch house into a completely livable, comfortable, spacious home. By 
using furniture they already had, with delightful fabrics in fresh, clear 
colors, they have made each room inviting and friendly. The addition oi 
two porches and a new kitchen and by developing their garden, they have 

ample plan for both outdoor and indoor living. Their converted ranch 
house was planned only as a makeshift, but it has proved so comfortable 
they will probably be content to live in it for many years.

an

The master's room has o high ceiling beamed in redwood planking. 
Walls tv«r« painted aqua to match the textured cotton carpeting. 
Draperies, headboard, and bod skirt aro hibiscus-patterned chlntx



Mary Maryaret Muntington

A LIVING CANVAS
Photographer Herbert xights h{»
pieftire for (h<> firing eaiirox

The e<»iif ractor begin* to btiifif
fhe iftrurtifre arotiiicf the picture

M'«rf#rn Ways Pidun Service

SCENIC picture that would cost home, Nature and his camera ranpe finder, were
a small fortune if captured on canvas can adorn the only props the Herberts needed.
your living-room walls for nothing—if you use With the technique of a professional photog

rapher, he worked with his camera back andthe simple expedient of letting God be the artist
and a contractor the frame maker. More and more forth over the rougji terrain, composing a picture
people are realizing that snowy vistas, mountain on the lens of his camera that could charm for a
crags, and charming garden scenes are ideal deco- lifetimc. Tlie living canvas they finally chose had
rations for their homes. a background of sharply peaked mountains, tow-

Picture windows can only be the result of ering giant saguaro cactus, flowering ocotillo.
deliberate artistry in planning and farsightednes? mesquite, and palo verdc. A deep canyon to the

north—which would preclude anyone else build
ing in front of the window and cutting off the 

Hnched the decision. Mr. Herbert clicked

in execution. More than one family has happily 
bought a lot because they enedsioned watching the 
sunset’s glow or the city's twinkling lights from 
their favorite armchair, only to find when the 
house was completed and the windows firmly and 
forever set in the walls, that all they had was a 
horrifying surrealist view of their neighbor’s back 
yard or a frontline view of a noisy but uninspiring 
pedestrian-motorist marathon.

The Charles W. Herberts, when they came to 
build their house-with-a-picture-window, fore- 
si ailed any such inhibiting future by electing the 
unusual but efficient method of choosing first the 
living canvas to be seen from their living room. 
Next they erected the window w'hich eventually 
would frame their picture, and finally their house 
was built around it.

.'tn exterior ri<*sr of the eciudou? 
Irmmed by ca<*<i and faring northview-

the shutter and took the picture, setting the out
lines of the window for all time, though catching 
only a second’s worth of the beauty of ever- 
changing sunlit and shadowed mountains, whose 
moving portrait would be watched with interest 
throughout a lifetime.

The picture taken, Mr. Herbert got the con
tractor to bring a crude frame, the size the win
dow would be, and had it erected on the spot, 
directing the placement of the one-by-four boards 
with the sure eye of the artist. Mrs. Herbert stood 
on top of a box the height the living-room floor 
was going to be and. plans in hand, she U>oked 
through the window framework and checked to 
see that the window would portray the picture 
they had chosen. With the window in place—the 
picture framed—revealing the scene the Herberts 
desired, the building of the house couM In-ein.

Mr. Herbert, a globe-trotting photographer, and 
his wife Lucille tramped through the low foothills 
of the Santa Catalina mountains north of Tucson. 
Arizona, in search of th-- i for their new The vleyrz unparalleled desert and 

magnifirentf rugged mountaitii*



Working closely with a competent contractor, 
they checked plans, compared pictures with ac
tuality, fussed with friendly sternness with the 
workmen. When the foundation was laid, and the 
north wall put up in position so that the window 
would be placed exactly as chosen, the Herberts 
were certain they had achieved forever the mag
nificent picture window they wanted. The one 
spot in southern Arizona they felt was most 
beautiful was theirs, mth a comfortable house 
built around it.

Framing your chosen vdew by means of a photo
graph is of utmost importance, because it provides 
the definite outlines that a window would. With
out it, your eye sees the grandeur of the entire 
panorama, ^\'hen it is segmented by walls, the 
fragment you have caught may not be the living 
picture you wanted for your home. If you aren’t 
a camera hound yourself, hire one to find and take 
the picture for you. Photographers are trained to 
look at a wide sweep of country and isolate that 
portion which will be artistically balanced and 
lastingly beautiful. By looking at a printed pic
ture of what you will see through your window, 
you will be able to determine—to the foot—the 
exact location necessary for the artistically perfect 
placement of your house. With your home still on 
paper, it is easy enough to cut a window a little 
larger or to move the house a ^ew feet to left or 
right to get the picture of your choice.

UTien you come to build your home, you might 
well follow several of the hints the Herberts 
found imperative. Choose a site from which the 
view you want will always be “yours, 
obstructed by encroaching buildings which may go 
up in the future. Have your window face north, 
if possible, to avoid the glaring sun reflections 
from an east or west window and the per
petual sun of a southern exposure. And if you 
can keep your picture window blessedly free 
from passing motorists and pedestrians, your 
perspective will remain unmarred, and you will 
be spared the doubtful fame of the goldfish in 
his bowl.

By working closely with the contractor and 
workmen, with conscientious checking and con
stant comparison with your photograph, you 
should achieve the beauty you order, as the 
Herberts did. Through the broad, clear pane of 
plate glass—which is no more expensive than a 
comparable area of small pjanes and steel sash— 
they have an unparalleled desert and mountain 
scene. Tall cacti stretch their arms upward to 
balance the heights of the soaring Arizona moun
tains. The foreground is distinct, yet blends with 
the background into a well-integrated, beautiful 
and ever-changing living canvas.

Small, Miry rabbits, roadninners, woodpeckers, 
darting lizards, gophers, aU the colorful desert 
wild life cavort in front of the picture window, 
A sturdy Palo Verde tree provides a convenient 
hook from which to hang a water olla. The Her
berts say they have a front row scat at one of the 
most exciting shows on earth. And their pictur
esque western home is at its best in its chosen 
setting, with the mighty Santa Catalina moun
tains towering to the north.

\Mien you go house building, consider having 
a picture window which will bring the artistry of 
Nature into your home. But take a tip from the 
Herberts, and make the picture your first consid
eration. Whether your preferred subject is a 
sweep of shore line on the Pacific coast, a dramatic 
stretch of Middle Western plain country, a neatly 
wooded and planted town square, or your owm 
garden, the picture possibilities are of the first 
importance. In return for your careful thinking 
and planning, you will have within your home a 
changing and priceless picture of Hving beauty 
and lasting inspiration. Choose the living canvas, 
then build your home around it.

PARENTS;Louixa Randail Church

un-

Poivd espec/o//v for THE AMEkICAN HOMc by Mon/eo and Paul HenriedU 
who if currintiy appearing in Warner Bros., "OF HUMAN BONDAGE"^

that day in August 1945, 
when the first atomic bomb fell on Hiroshima, 
new concepts of civilized living, based on the 
obligations of world citizenship and unselfish 
service to mankind, were born. Out of the smoke 
and smoldering ruins arose a great ciy for leader
ship equipped to guide the stricken people of the 
world along the hazardous course toward peace. 
On that day parenthood took on added respon
sibilities of deep and profound significance.

Today, months later, lacking sufficient and 
^ adequate leadership the nations of the earth 

flounder in a perilous state of distrust, suspicion, 
confusion and impotency. As one historian has 
said, “We stand at the very door of a golden age 
fumbling at the lock.” How right he is.

Frightened scientists warn us of dire disaster— 
unspeakable catastrophe—the possible atomic 
murder of millions ot jaeace-loving human beimrs. 
They tell us that bombs never again will come in

ones and twos; they will come in hundreds, 
even thousands. More frightening still, they say 
there is no defense. Surely, in all histoiy. the 
parents of the world were never so challenged!

However, there is a defense—nn impregnable 
bulwark—which lies in meeting the world’s des
perate cry for leadership. Upon the shoulders of 
parents, everywhere, rests the tremendous respon
sibility of sending forth into the next generation 
men and women imbued with a high resolve to 
work together for everlasting peace.

There is no time to lose. We must gear our 
thoughts and actions for this new task as we did 
for winning the war. The noble instincts—sacri
fice, heroism, generosity, unselfishness—which 
stirred us to action then must stir us now.

In every’ American home parents ought to be 
thinking and talking about these questions. What 
has caused the scarcity of qualified leaders? What 
are the requirements of worthy citizenship from



his ability to co-operate with others and to a 
high standard of social behavior are friendships 
and contacts with people from all walks of life.

Only by exposing a child to wide and varied 
stimuli can his enthusiasms be unearthed and 
aroused. The mission of every parent, if he would 
light the inner flame of ambition in his child, is 
to make his child’s enthusiasms his own—his 
child's hopes, beliefs and aspirations for better 
things to come, a part of his own thinking.

(6) Co-operation. Good behavior of the indi
vidual is basic to harmony in the group. Obedient, 
thoughtful, helpful, unselfish children 
reflection of the parent’s ability to co-operate 
with them, and to win cn-operaiion from them. 
Such ability requires skill horn of respect for 
and devotion to the task of rearing children, plus 
a sincere effort to further their welfare and win 
their affection. To be responsive to a child's 
needs and intere.sts, his hopes and desires, and 
to win a like response from him, parents must 
acquire the art of listening. Xolhing in parent
hood is more important than this willingness to 
share in the dreams, ambitions and problems of 
their children—to share those rare, golden mo
ments when a child bares his mind, heart and 
soul. At such moments parental guidance can go 
into action and do its best work in wise, con
structive counselling. At such moments, listening 
with honest sincerity and understanding breeds 
in a child confidence, a sense of inner security 
and power. When he feels security in the home 
he will feel at home in his community, his nation 
and the world. The greatest obstacle to co
operation is self-interest and self-absorption. No 
one in today's world can live in a sphere of isola
tion. All must be co-operators. All must be 
interested in the welfare of others. There is no 
place in today's world for the “getters”—those 
who seem, always, to be in trouble, who create 
tensions, who cause most of the problems of 
society. Leaders of a new stamp—the “givers” 
will be needed, not alone at the peace table, but 
in community activities, church life, education, 
public welfare services and youth groups.

(7) Education. In a sweeping expose of the 
causes of juvenile delinquency, court judges, 
ministers, educators, Federal investigators, and 
the police thrust the blame for the insecurity of 
youth and the disintegration of family life 
squarely on parents. The time has come when 
potential parents should be trained for the serious 
business of marriage, family living, and parent
hood. The ultimate responsibility rests upon the 
high schools, colleges, and churches. One thing is 
certain: parents cannot create harmony in the 
home and personal security in their children if 
they, themselves, lack the assurance and confi
dence which comes from knowledge gained in 
advance of need. School officials, everywhere, 
and citizens, too, should give active support to 
the idea of training for parenthood.

Complacent, indifferent, ignorant, lazy, or 
selfish parents have no place in today’s blue
print for building a' generation fitted to make 
and maintain a peaceful world. The new philo
sophy of child guidance makes of parenthood not 
a dull, monotonous routine job, but an absorb
ing, creative profession—a career second to none.

Success as a parent involves the expenditure 
not of money and material advantages, but of 
one’s self; one’s lime, imagination, skill and 
effort; one’s companionship and counsel; one’s 
faith, patience and love. It involves a knowledge 
and an acceptance of the obligations of marriage; 
an understanding of the needs of children, and 
a willingness to co-operate with schools, churches 
and civic agencies for their welfare, ^’hen we 
build personal security not alone for our own 
child but for all children, everywhere, then wc 
shall, indeed, be architects of peace!

Architects of Peace
which leaders can be expected to emerge? What 
changes must be made in our concepts of family 
living and parcnlhood if our children are to 
become wise, co-operative, courageous world citi
zens? How can parents help to eradicate the 
underlying causes of war: poverty and despair, 
inequality of opportunity, h:ilred and greed?

As in a musical composition, a central theme 
and ils variations runs through the life of every 
family and motivates the aspirations, ambitions, 
and actions of all who come within its influence. 
If that theme is based on discordant concepts of 
success, if it is ba.sed on “getling" instead of 
giving, it breeds most of the ills of human society,

I even war itself. Cun it be that past generations 
failed to produce the quality of leadership needed 

I to harmonize world factions because the theme 
(in family living was based on “getting”? Did 
I they bow too long and too low before the false 
igoels of money and possessions; economic and 
ipolitical power; social prestige, pompous pride 
[in family background and the ancestral tree: 
(superficial culture, refinements and polish; luxury 
and ease? Were not these the themes—the goals, 

j the aims—which nurtured llabby, apathetic, in- 
1 different, irresponsible members of society, and 
that failed to develop farseeing. co-operative 
lea-'ers so needed in the present crisis?

Have not the selfish goals of “getting’’ and 
“keeping”—of striving for and maintaining one’s 
own social security—given us, in government and 
society, tlie reactionaries who resist progressive 
changes and refomis which might upset their 
own bulging applecarts? Or the conseiratives 
Who follow the lines of least resistance, who 
believe that “what was good enough for father 
is good enough for me?’’ Or the conventionalists 
who swim with the stream, who stew in the 
prejudices of bygone days and never contribute 
an original thought or action to the progress of 
humanity? Or the left-wingers who, because of 
the aforementioned groups, want rule by the state 
and government-owned enterprise.

( MMave not the false concepts of suc

cess and security—the material advantages which 
[parents ha\e indulgently showered upon their 
children and which have been called “the blight 
of American childhood” created a generation 
comjiletely dependent upon the circumstances of 
their enviro’'mcnt? Has not such pampering bred, 
directly or indirectly, much of the maladjustment, 
ddim;ucncy and crime that we see on all sides?

Plainly the time has come to wipe the slate 
clean and start anew. In order to develop the 
qualities of leadership necessary to insure peace— 
vision to see the needs of all humanity, willing
ness to work, sacrifice and co-operate for a com
mon goal—jjarents must give their children not 
social security but personal security.

Personal security is attained only when the 
individual has achie^•ed an inner harmony of 
spirit, self-confidence and a sense of mastery—in 
short—when he has achieved complete triumph 
over himself and his environment. Only then can 
he meet the exigencies of worthy citizenship in 
the world of tomorrow. Personal security cannot 
be bought for or taught to a child. It is a by
product of harmonious family living which is 
based on: (1) Lo»e and Afferiion. Psychologists 
tell us our first duly is to surround a child, from 
the moment of birth, with a never-failing love, 
affection and the assurance of being wanted.

Nothing that we “do” or “say” is as important 
as how we “feel” about him. When we push a 
child aside as a nuisance, ignore his needs, allow 
ourselves to become bored with his care, or fail 
to accept him as a real person, is it strange that 
he becomes confused and troublesome? Nine 
times out of ten, all that a whining, fretful baby 
need.s is a little more sincere love and affection. 
Nine times out of ten all that a wayward teen
ager needs is more of the same thing translated 
into man-to-man talks, sj-mpathotic understand
ing of his problems, and thoughtful guidance.

(2) Eqnul Kighls. Parenthood is a partner
ship for the mutual welfare of the father and 
the mother, the children and the whole society 
and should l)C go\-emed by the rules which apply 
to all professional partnerships. In the discipline 
of their children, in policies of home management 
or control of family finances neither father nor 
mother should reign supreme. There can be no 
harmony in a home where favoritism is shown, 
where the spirit of rivalry and competitive 
striving is encouraged or where equality of opv- 
portunity is denied. Since, more and more, 
women will be taking their rightful places in 
world affairs, girls should be provided with the 
same opportunities, intellectually, professionally, 
socially and economically as boys.

(3) DiMipUnc. It is in the home that a child 
should develop his first sense of responsibility to 
himself and to others. From intelligent guidance 
in habit formation he gains self-reliance, self- 
control and self-direction. Such self-discipline 
cannot be achieved by parental tyranny which 
molds a child according to selfish ambitions and 
foolish pride. It cannot be achieved by pam
pering. Someone has said that superior chilcken 
are an accident of birth but superior adults are 
the result of wise, careful training. As a child 
proves himself faithful in little tasks and obliga
tions in the home so will he be ready to shoulder 
laiget responsibilities in adult life.

(4) freedom. Unless a child senses a grooving 
inner freedom to think, act, and achieve accord
ing to his interests, his talents, his abilities and 
uis ambitions, he cannot gain the sense of security 
which is his right. Parents who go through life, 
pruning shears in hand—clipping here, clipping 
there every spontaneous outburst of enihusia.sm 
which fails to conform to their plans and desires 
for their children are building future robots.

(5) Enrichnienis. X’othing contributes more 
to delinquency, instability and failure in a child, 
or adult for that matter, than personal insecurity 
born of family tensions. Nothing contribute.^ 
more to family tensions than the frustrations, 
boredom and unhappiness which result from 
emotional starvation. No child can grow mentally, 
emotionally or spiritually in an atmosphere of 
aridity. The full-flowering of his character and 
personality requires vitamins, to be found in 
many fresh, new and challenging experiences.

No enrichment in family life contributes more 
to world understanding and love for humanity 
than travel. With careful planning and with effort 
families can travel via books, magazines, news
papers, selected movies, and the radio.

A child's desire for self-expression and recog
nition is a basic personality need. Parents have 
no greater responsibility than to provide him 
with opportunities to develop hobbies which will 
open to him the world of arts, crafts and me
chanical skills. Essential to his personal cerwity,

arc a



Mr. Sfanchord, Get// «nd Bob oxploro tho brook (a)

Four Little Gardens
Tile eberths and Mrs. lane discuss thoir reck garden (bj

Younger generation eoupies in the Worley garden (e)

Jane Worley Peak and her seagoing husband surprise her parents and their guests (d) 
Above, the Worleys cell an invitation across the brook to the Blanchard garden fej

Ml ail tregan with the brook. 
Mrs. Lane saw it first and ituill a house 
for her children, the Eberths. Then up 
went a house for the Maconis on 1he 
other side. The Worleys rented the 
house next door to Mrs. Line and the 
Eberths. Pine trees, sweeping thick, 
green branches to the brook’s edge, 
gave proper privacy for each family, and 
for all a lovely common boundary!

The Worleys looked through the pine 
branches at the cozy little piece of land 
on the other side of their end of the

brook and adjoining the Maconis' lot. 
“Below street level; can’t build a house 
there,” everybody said.

But Douglas Orr, New Haven archi
tect, designed a basementless house (with 
heating plant on the ground floor) for 
the Worleys. The Blanchards bought 
and remodelled the house the Worleys 
gave up. Four families shared the brook 
now. Four gardens began to grow*.

The Maconis made a lovely pool with 
waxy water lilies opening wide to the 
blue Connecticut sky. They put in a



grape arbor and rose beds.
The Worleys’ planting included a back

ground of shrubbery for their perennial 
garden that said a sightly how-do-you- 
do to the Maconis on the other side.
They made a sunken terrace, too, down 
b>’ the brook, with steppingstones lead
ing to the Eberths.

The Eberths’ barbecue fireplace is 
definitely something to lead to!

The Blanchards, whose children are 
still grade-schoolers, made a playground 
under the great oak trees, with the 
near-by brook a place in which to wade, 
or launch a ship, or find a wonderful 
pebble for one’s collection.

‘‘Lots of work but a builder-upper.” 
everyone agreed. When Cap (that’s Mr. 
Worley) comes home from India or 
South America, tired from the plane 
trip, he goes out to work, in the garden. 
Ruth (that’s Mrs. Worley) is active 
there and in the garden club.

The Worleys’ garden was perfect on 
that soft June day when Jane, in flow
ing tulle frock, and Paul in the white 
uniform of a Coast Guard Ensign, were 
married, and. under the maple tree, 
cut the wedding cake with Paul’s sword.

It was perfect in the Maconis’ garden 
two years later when the Maconi boys 
came back from the Pacific. The Army 
and the Na\y are okay, but it’s good to 
come back to your family and your dog. 
to find your mother and dad playing 
bridge with the neighbors under the 
apple tree in the garden.

The trick in this garden foursome is
and What They Grow

that eveiy’body gets the fun of four gar
dens and looks after only one.

Mrs. Lane raises vegetables. You’ll
see her picking her way across the
brook most any morning with a cab
bage or a mess of peas for her neighbors.

The Eberths’ terrace tea hour and
their barbecue buffet is charm stuff.

\eighborliness is seeping down now
into the second generation. The college
crowd uses all four gardens. But defi
nitely! And Ted Blanchard made a pretty
smooth sketch of the layout so each of
the four families could have one. Its
handy to call across the brook. “Come
on over for lunch and let’s have a game
of bridge. We’ll make the sandwiches—
you bring the cake.” Yes, sir, you can
grow a lot of things beside vegetables
and flowers in four neighborly gardens.

bv £. S. BlaiKhardSkefeh from olan drawn

Kilmer Phofos
Bridge under the Muconi cippie tree (f). Laft to right,
Jane Peak, Richard and Lais Maconi and Sandy, Mr.
Meconi, Mr. Bfonchard, Mrs, Maconi, Mrs. Worley. Above
(g) the Eberths entertain 21 friends at a barbecue lunch

Florence Thompson Howe

The tour gardens, screened from the streets and strung
oieng the hrook, ore entirely separate but accessible

to another. They are owned, as indicated by theone
house numbers/ by (Ij the Worfeys, (2J the Blanchards,
(3) the Eberths, and (4J the Moconis. Circled letters
shew where the pictures were taken one day lost summer



AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. A-82B. 35r
A huge spray of dogwood biostomt 
are sploshed across translucent cur> 
tains and carried out on opposite 
wait neofc for intoresfing decorating 
sehomm. Trocings for stencils, point* 
ing directions for walls and fabrics

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. A-829.20c’
Oeiigbtfuf ye//ow doisies painted 

across on enfiiT vofi fiove the cefor 

and character of o fine wallpaper, 
Apply to crisp curtains, dressing- 
table skirt and mirror for dainty 
bedroom. Complete defolied pattern

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-830.20^
Three bold feoves combined in twin

sprays richly ornament plain wolfs, 
droperies and valance, end for the 
final decorator's touch, point a 
smofler leaf around ready-made 
lamp shode; step-by-step instructions

See t'onreiiient Order Form on 136
Drawings by Design House

Photographs by P. M. Demarest at the Beekman Tower Hotel



James jff. Vf ifey

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-757. 10^^
Ordinary room is made info a strikingly formal
one simply by choosing careful color combina
tions with a distinctive Greek Key motif os the

sole pattern relief around ceiling and stencilled
tablecloth. Two ether Greek borders included

TItexc* fr0xh patternx irfctcrfi are irilfi roiixiderahfe
cfaxh. are pare manna from fieami for Ifioxe rentem irfio 
fuire iroiiled dark irafix and got pale paxtelx imtlead-^-or have 
been xiyftiiied a landlord «rfco abxolufelti refuxes to oliotr 
wallpaper ereii at one'x own expense/ But let (hone irbo '*oirn 
tbeir oirii** look again- too. for these are enormounly /ttimu~ 
lating and effective ivfietlier In an apartment or in potir home

Hard hg the taxi River in IBanhattan. the Bet'kman Tower 
Motel u*ith rare itnagination first used these steiteils In the 
elevator foyers of the hotel. H'ifh their permission lee hare 
photographed and adapted them far you as .Inierivan Home pat
terns-—so what's to prevent goar having smart haekgrounds? 
The baste egulpment Is ineonseqiientiol. and may be used mang 
times over. A pattern, sfenetl brush and paper, eutfing knife 
or euliele seissors and paint are all you need. Then* is a 
partieularig fast-drying color medium that speeds the painting 
job, irlth praefiral trashing and long-ir«*aring qualifies

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-827. 25ff
Chinese pagoda and blossoming tree
decorate recessed wall ond cbest

of drawors with charming reswlfs.
Also elegant for draporios or choir
covers. All patterns hove directions
for walls, wood and fabric application ^

J



l^iSTiNCUiSHED—that was the 
word Cass Daley and her husband, 
Frank Kinsella, applied to their first 
Holl^’^^■ood house. In talking about 
the house, their friends used the 
word, too. “It’s such a grand, dis
tinguished house,” visitors would com
ment. even as they were edging out 
the door after a brief visit. “Aren’t 
you lucky to have such a fine place?”

Those brief visits worried the Kin- 
sellas, and they use' to talk far into 
the night after their guests had gone 
about the stilted manners and the 
lack of ease which was evidenced by 
everyone who visited them. The 
friends with whom they had so much 
fun elsewhere, became reser\’ed and 
standoffish when they entered the 
Kinsellas’ distinguished house.

Cass was first to recognize the real 
reason. “Frank,” she declared, “it's 
the house. That’s what’s wrong.”

When her hu.sband admitted that 
he was still puzzled, Cass continued. 
“Why, it isn’t that we’re such poor 
hosts. It’s that we’re living a lie and 
our friends sense it. Were not gmnd 
people. We don’t belong in a grand 
house. We're simple folk. .\nd our 
house should be built for fun.

"Let's sell this place,” she contin
ued. “and get another which fit.s our 
personalities. We both love informal
ity—in friends, clothes, and home. 
For goodness’ sake, let’s find a house 
that oozes informality.”

Kinsella, who, as her manager, in
spired Cass to turn a handicap, name
ly protruding upper teeth, from a lia
bility into an asset, rect^nized the 
truth of her analysis. So next day 
they set out to find this house which, 
with its homincss, is typical of their 
lack of reserv’e and love of laughter. 
For laughter comes easily in this lit
tle house, which is constantly spilling 
over with guests. The reserved atmos
phere of the distinguished house dis
appeared, for stiff formality has no 
place vi-ithin walls that echo laughter.

This is truly a gay house, where

the happy tingle of merriment sweeps 
through the rooms and out into the 
yard and tennis courts. This is a place 
where Cass, w'ho started her career 
by entertaining in her friends’ homes, 
is at home and at ease.

Cass was bom and raised in Phila
delphia and, one night when she was 
mimicking some of the better-known 
stage stars at a party, the proprietor 
of a night club heard her and offered 
her a job. That was the beginning of 
Cass Daley’s professional career.

She was a ballad singer in those 
days and used to try to hide the pro
truding uppers by drawing her lip 
over them while warbling. This gave 
Kinsella, who was watching her, the 
fidgets. It didn’t place the rest of 
her audience at ease, either. Kinsella 
asked her over to his table and argued 
that she should forget the handicap 
and act natural. It required a few 
verbal duels before it was settled that 
she should try comedy songs.

Just about that time. The Mmic 
Goes Round and Round made its 
debut, and Cass yelled that with a 
battered tuba hom as a prop. It went 
over with a bang and Cass moved 
over to the Ziegfeld Follies—and 
then to Hollywood, where she is un
der contract to Paramount, and for 
whom she has made Ridin’ High, 
Duty's Tavern, and Ladies Man as 
well as a number of other comedies.

"We had the joy of filling our gay 
house,” she relates proudly, “piece by 
piece and bit by bit—a little at a 
time. We bought the things we loved, 
informal pieces, rag rugs, crisp or
gandie curtains. None of the distin
guished furnishings we'd had before. 
We found an organ—:835 \"intag( 
which plays, and a sewing machine— 
circa 1845—which works!"

"Frank loves to tinker and I love 
to browse through old shops and, 
when I find the just-right thing for 
the just-right place. Frank fixes it up 
and polishes it. and it becomes part 
of our gay design for living.’’

They Preferred 
GAIETY to GRANDEUR

Cass ndley and husband Franh Kinsella 
tailor a house to their personalities

Kay Campbell

A fine col/eetien of oU pewter end blue Spade is given a perfect 6acfcgrovncf 

ageinsf this breakiront dresser. The period choitde/ier onef the unusual swan 
Slower bowl add to tbe dining room's worm efcorm and grocefvl living

There's o coxy bominess obout the DaJey-Kinsello living room witb its rag 
rug, chintz-covered chairs, built-in shelves for books and antiques, fine 
old tables, to suited to the tun end informality of the fougbter4oWi»g bests



Photo* by t.’mer W. hollowoy
Cass' fovorito room, on* that “simply aezas" the informality sho ordarod, is this dan which the Kinsallas designed and made ovt of on ene/oserf potio. Hacked 
around the walls and ever the tirepfaee are celerfat sfrinking mugs and dishes picked up in every corner of the world, fronk found the clock In a junk yard, 
repaired it in his workshop ond^it runs! The comfortable chairs, old-fashioned antimacassars, the rag rug, oil contribute to the air at personalized gaiety

Chintz to match the wollpaper ond organdie ruffles on stool, tables, and tamp 

shode bring charm and goiety to this dressing-table corner of the bedroom. 

Little white china bowls, trays, and figurines grace the shining glass tops

A woven bedspread with an ergondie underskirt on the wide bed is an 
unusual combination, giving a comfortable, homey touch to the room. 
And Cass has fun playing her old favorites on the 1835 vintage organ
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fifteen-minute excursion included 
shrub trimmings, weeds, ancient 
twisted yucca leaves, pieces of gnarled 
wood, loaf-shaped, slate-colored peb
bles, a handful of orphaned holly
hock leaves sprouting prematurely. 
There was a battered blue enamel tea
pot changed by the seasons to the 
color of a robin’s egg; a piece of 
woven grass upholstery; a chunk of 
hardened cement and gravel; a 
weather-bleached wicker basket.

I did not use every stick, stone and 
twig I picked up. Learn to discard. 
Better to finish with too little than too 
much. And don’t strive too long for 
an effect. Let the dramatic rhythm 
inherent in the material dictate the 
form of the completed subject.

I call these compositions “fiower” 
arrangements for they meet the re
quirements of good flower arranging: 
rhythm, balance, and design.

The ‘‘China Tree** arrangement 
combines a graceful chunk of gnarled 
wood, stones, and a blue Chinese fig
ure in a flat chartreuse dish. My 
problem was to bend the angular lines 
of the branches into more graceful 
curves. By carefully working along 
the wood from the spot where it 
“grew” among the stones to the 
slender tips of the twigs, 1 achieved 
graceful and compact lines.

Every item in the ‘‘Tempest in a 
Teapot” arrangement, except the 
wire frog that supports them, came 
from the vacant lot. I used three 
hollyhock leaves and a leafless, grace
ful dark green weed of unknown 
identity. The mat is the piece of up
holstery. The background is a portion 
of the laundry basket whose weath
ered bone-white color sets off the 
blue teapot. The group’s main points 
of interest do not fall within any 
particular geometric figure, but the 
graceful upward sweep of the green 
weed Stems and the horizontal lines 
of the background give the desired 
contrast.

Materials are limitless; and don’t 
be afraid to group unconventional 
ones. Use your imagination, your in- 
genuity—^nd the junk you find.

Phofographi by Roy Davenport

|\LL FROWl A VACANT LOTI
S. C. Hutchison

Suck a nice arrangement! 
What is it made of?”

“Junk,” I answer. “Just junk. All 
of it came from the vacant lot next 
door.” For vacant lots accumulate 
oddments of every description: prim
ings from shrubs and trees, sticks 
and stones, bottles, boxes, barbed 
wire and, of course, weeds.

I have discovered I can gather 
beauty from a vacant lot—an amazing 
assortment of raw material for “flow
er” arrangements, for wall omanients, 
and for still-life groups. Collect 
your gleanings from such a spot, and 
see what you can create. This is the 
challenge of the material, the sculp
tor’s “statue locked in the stone.” 

The assortment I gathered in a
Nef Aing Jn ihis vacant lot you eevfrf call boautiful? Probm a bit in 
tho rubbish. It contains raw material lor the decaration of your home

Potential top^heavinoss of two 
high intorest points balanced by 
wood bate brings triangv/ar 
artistry to "China Traa" grovp. 

Par loft: "Tempest in a Teapo‘"



The home of Mr, ond Mra, Norman Kroft, Northbrook, Illinois

Architect for remodelling: Rosste Moodie
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docs a story like this come to our ears. Usually 
ready-built houses are compromises at best; they 
never quite measure up to the dream expectations 
of the families taking over. However this dignified 
Illinois home of Mr. and Mrs. Mormon Kraft 
proves an exception to the rule. It’s exactly what 
the>’’d spent years looking for—plenty of acreage, 
space for a good-sized garden, and a farmhouse 
that is adequate for their family and ample hos
pitality. The house, itself, over a hundred years 
old, bad been remodelled just prior to the war. In 
addition to offering plenty of space and all modem 
conveniences, it was surrounded by nineteen acres 
of good farm land upon which the Krafts now 
raise soy beans, hay, oats, and alfalfa.

The house is quite symmetrical^ with its two 
extensive wings, a white clapboard exterior, 
cented by black shutters, and is further enhanced 
by a grove of trees in front and a large bam in 
the rear. Well-placed, many pared windows bring

in the view of lush surrounding fields. The five 
bedrooms are just enough for the Kraft family 
and their numerous guests. Even though the 
house had undergone a complete face-lifting, it 
still retained the traditional atmosphere and sim
plicity bf an old farmhouse. The interior changes 
made had been in the interests of modern living. 
The well-proportioned living room with its enor
mous picture window covers the space formerly 
used for living room, pantry, and small bedroom. 
A fireplace was installed backing on a new comer 
fireplace in the present studio, formerly a tyTiicaJ 
summer farm kitchen. The main entrance is now 
on the rear of the house under a two-story portico, 
a detail which adds great dignity and grace to this 
elevation. Leading directly into living room, dining 
room and first-floor bedroom with its private bath, 
is the new entrance halL A large L-shaped kitchen 
not only has plenty of counter and storage space 
but also includes a comer breakfast nook. A 
laundry, directly off one end of the kitchen, was

one of the few additions made to the house proper.
On the second floor little reconversion foe 

modem living was needed. Two small bedrooms 
in the south wing were combined to form the 
master bedroom, closet space, and the two baths 
readily accessible from stair hall. Closets ami 
built-in wardrobes, added to the remaining bed
rooms, make them completdy self-sutficient. In 
addition, a tremendous amount of storage space was 
placed in the undercaves portion of kitchen wing.

Inside, the house offers a perfect background for 
the collection of family antiques and pet treasures 
which this enterprising family had garnered from 
numerous other farmhouses and attics over a 
long period of years. The living room, which 
practically flows into the entrance hall, sets the 
kevmote for the gracious living and quiet charm 
pervading the entire house. From the entrance 
one looks directly throu^ a picture window prac
tically filling the south wall. Distant greenery of 
‘surrounding fields actually seems to be part

ac-



the room aod adds a tremendous sense ot spacious
ness. Lime-green walls and white woodwork con
tribute further to the quiet countrj’ house quality 
of the room and display the many fine pieces of 
antique furniture, both Early American and Vic
torian, tc great advantage. Gaiety is seen in the 
wise use of rose, green and white floor-to-ceiling 
chintz draperies. A gray twist-weave rug covers 
most of the floor area of this important room.

The dining room is completely Colonial in at
mosphere. An Early American floral wallpaper in 
blue and white has been used above the dead white 
wainscoting. Cornice and woodwork are also paint
ed white and, together with the crisp organd> 
tie-back curtains, add a cool, cheery note. In one 
corner a recessed, open-shelf cupboard houses one 
of Mr. Kraft’s famous collections of old cheese 
dishes. Many of these fine pieces are one hundred 
years old and were gathered in Illinois, Indiana 
New York, and Maine. A clever focal point has 
been created between the two windows of the west 
wall by the use of an old pine spice box, painted 
white, and used as a plant container.

Though the L-shaped kitchen walls are white 
Mrs. Kraft injected a note of color and dash by 
the use of cutout fruit and vegetable prints on the 
cabinet doors. Even in this complete, functional 
room, we find many of the ingenious touches that 
characterize the entire decorative scheme. Green 
plastic curtains frame the window’s and are 
attractive as they are practicaL A few hangim: 
plants prominently displayed add color and a him 
of the garden. At one corner of the room placed 
well away from the general activities of thi 
kiichcn is a breakfast nook for informal meals

Perhaps the most popular room in the house if 
the former kitchen*, now converted into a cozy 
study. It’s an in-bctwccn-sizc room, not too smal 
for group entertaining nor too large for a quie 
twosome. Walls here are a deep forest green, r 
dramatic color picked up again on the white back 
ground of the chintz curtains. By framing the 
fireplace with an oversized molding, painted white 
great emphasis has been placed upon this importam 
asset to the room. Furniture, a combination oi 
wicker and comfortable upholstered pieces ha? 
been arranged in conversation groups around the 
fireplace. Overmantel decoration consists of a 
series of small white shelves displaying a quaint 
old-fashioned clock, several pieces of fine copper 

and hanging plants. Here the Krafts do mostware
of their reading and sewing while the youngei 
family members entertain in the living room.

The bedrooms have been individually decorated 
according to each occupant’s taste. The general 
motif is Early American except in the second- 
floor girl’s room. This room, small in scale, is a 
Victorian gem, Tlie sloping ceiling along one side 
has been used advantageously to form a back
ground canopy for the single bed placed along this 
wall. White eyelet-embroidered ruffles edge the 
front and sides of this canopy and arc gathered 
to the ceiling by small velvet bows. The simple 
bedcovers also have similar embroidery on the ruffled 
skirt and again as inserts on cover top and pillows. 
The same motif co\-ers a quaint dressing table. 
Crisp organdy curtains have been used double on 
the single window and are gathered back on one 
side only. An old Brussels carpet, a rocker with 

seat and back, and an old toilet set on thecane
drc.'sing table carry out the quaint Victorian charm.

farmhouse atmosphere, tfuiet, simple, and restful 
hos heen established throughout the •tirtre 

SmoH study, shown at top, wHh its forest green 
walls and white ascents acts as a second JMng 

room.
a forgo picfore window coptwring view of sur
rounding heldSr odding grootfy to fho spacious 
feeling of room. Conrad fop nicho fit dining 

displays collection of antique cfieese dishes

South living-room wolf was transferred into

room

Photographs by Newell War''



Come of Age l!^
A teen-ager's room makes a shining debut 
to underline a neti% adult persottalitg

J^ury E, Mouzf

Teen-agers in the 40's 
(just as they did in the 20's and 30s.) 
show common symptoms of restless
ness and rebellion. Dad protests vig
orously about too many parties and 
too many late hours. Mom says she 
never sees her children: “They’re no 
sooner home from school than they 
iling themselves out of the house and 
stay out until all hours of the day and 
night.” Both read lurid details in the 
newspapers of juvenile crime waves 
and terrible things that can happen 
to youngsters under cover of dark
ness. Worr>- descends upon their 
brows and they wonder how they can 
keep the children closer to home.

Too often a solution is right under 
their noses and they haven't the good 
sense to recognize it. Youngsters 
jiearing maturity are a strange mix
ture of child and adult; the accent is 
on adultness. They need privacy as 
much or more so than most adults 
in order to sort and understand the 
many new thoughts and influences 
coming into their lives. They need a 
-ense of security and permanence; 
they respond ver>' quickly to attrac
tive surroundings, and in the same 
way are unconsciously repelled by 
dull or shabby surroundings — and 
consequently go elsewhere to find 
fun, laughter, and excitement.

Your teen-ager will soon come of 
age, and will be a new person from 
the child you have always known. 
Why not recognize this coming of age 
with its responsibilities, its new obl - 
cations. its adult rights? You will 
have a new adult in your home, and 
this person is entitled to a place of 
her own where she can collect her 
own belongings in safeness and pri
vacy and entertain her friends.

. Freda Diamond designed and G. 
Fox & Company of Hartford, Con
necticut. furnished the room you see 
on our cover and on this page with 
just these needs in mind. It is a pri
vate one-room apartment in anyone’s 
house. It was formerly a child's bed
room—or possibly a littlc-u.sed guest 
bedroom. The furnishings are smart 
and sophisticated enough to appeal to 
a young, maturing taste, .^t the same 
lime, they are simple enough and in- 
cxp)ensivc enough to appeal to a 
parental mind. They are basic and 
can take their place in any room of 
your house or pro\'ide a nucleus for 
a honeymoon cottage that your new 
adult may someday require.

Drawings by uasign noose

One or two persons con sleep
onil five in fiiis room. Cononf
Boff's sensible moifern fwrni-

turm is eomfertobfe and good
looking to beef. H daughter
marrios, furnishings become a
nucleus for new house; or the
room affords high renfaf income

F. M. Damarast

CORNSB
■OOKCAU
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Can’t Afford a Stunning Lamp?
1\

L_.

These patterns and ideas prove you can • • •
)

and with a smart custommniade effect to boot!

• 1k •• -V '■AMERICAN HOME PATTERN 
NO. A-831, 2Sf^

It

lamp shades are enclosed with wood at the 
top for suffused lighting, and a straw cloth 
or rough-textured fabric is encased in nar
row wood framework. In a large modem 
room where a conglomeration of lamps 
tends to distract, this particular style, 
painted the color of the walls with lamp 
shade of the same tone, adds to the furnish
ings. gives weight without dominating the 
room. For our decorating scheme we chose 
sand-colored lamps and walls, depending 
upon color balance in \nvid deep-piled 
fabrics for draperies and furniture.

The glass-paneled lamp has wooden base 
and top trim painted green with wood finiaL 
Light rays cast on the painted magnolia 
and leaf design lend warm enchantment, 
with leaf-grecn painted lamp shade in two- 
toned brushed effect. The standard is g" x 
Y' X 15H" high, a perfect size for end 
tables. The glass panels arc decorated be
fore assembling, so that painted surfaces 
are on the inside, leaving a smooth, flat 
finish on the outside. There is a fast-dr>’ing 
color medium ideally .adapted for painting 
on glass, plastics, w’ood, and fabric, allow
ing one's imagination to run the gamut of 
ideas for redecorating, and we cite merely 
a nucleus from which you may work. For 
example, use green draperies with mag
nolias painted in an all-over design, stark 
white walls, plain dark green rug. glass- 
topped coffee table or tr.ay with the mag
nolia design used sparingly, for too much 
repetition of design will lose character 
rather than accentuate it.

Few lamps lend themselves to living room 
and bedroom as this one dc»es, and for a 
bedroom, we would suggest soft tints of 
blue. rose, yellow or green as good base 
colors, panels decorated in deeper tones 
with Dainty Bess rose, cornflowers or 
daisies, for which you would need American 
Home Pattern No. A-785, 15^ (not illus
trated). Any one of these motifs chosen 
for the lamp may be carried out in a dress
ing-table skirt, sheer white ruffled tie-back 
curtains, on plastic or wooden hand-mirror, 
powder jar, or door panels. Like the but
ton that inspired the making of a new dress, 
this lamp affords plenty of inspiration for 
redecorating living room and bedroom.

The swirled-wood lamp looks rather in
tricate because of its carved bands, but the 
secret is elemental. The base, 9^ high and 
4" in diameter is handsome in natural wood, 
or swirls painted in contrasting tones, and 
large painted leaf designs on shade gives 
softness to the tailored lamp. Styled for 
both conventional and modern homes, it 
combines well with other plain lamps. Drum

t
Abvndanr fjghr for largo rooms 
with a mognificenf doable mod- 
orn lamp base, fobrfc shtHio

AMERICAN HOME PAUERN 
NO. A-831. 2Sff
Marching lamp In single sizo 
made in pairs aro idoal for 
matimrn homos; fall InsSracSions

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN
NO. A-B32.
Wood lamp boso with painted

silkgloss sides. orpaper
detailsshod#; full pattern

Dtsigntd by Louis Janos

TThat infallible old teacher, Ex

perience, has taught a great many of us 
that when we buy poor substitutes for re
placements vre really need, they have a habit 
of living with us far longer than ever an
ticipated at the time of purchase. And if 
we are not careful of every purchase we 
make in house furnishings, our homes soon 
become full of unhappy substitutions. So 
if you cannot afford lamps that are indica
tive of your owm good taste, lamps that 
will affix themselves to the decoration and 
furnishing of your attractive rooms, either 
make up your mind to tolerate them a little 
while longer until you can afford the right 
ones, or put your ingeniousness to work. 
The elegance and individuality in style of 
the beautiful lamps and lamp shades shown 
on these pages belie their simple workman
ship, and this is proved in patterns that 
are exacting in detail with step-by-step 
procedure and specifications.

The double-sized table lamp at top of 
this page was designed for a large surface 
area to give maximum light. A stunning 
base either for spacious modem home or 
office, it is oblong in shape, x iS" x
10''high. Single-base lamps, square by 

high, when used in pairs, make a 
significant decorating unit. Proportionate

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
NO. A-748, 15^
Swlrlad weed lamp, parchment
painted shade looks custom- 
mode; cemploto directions

Doslonod by Bertram Browrtold

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
NO. A-833. 23^
Hondseme pickled pine ond 
spatter-dinted base, smartly 
grained shade. fall details

Designed by Louis James



Illustrated: Culjstan Renaissance Carpeting, woven by our patented 
process. Approximately $12.50 per sq. yd. Quantities still limited.

y
/ * , ,An exciting idea in carpeting... solid color

sculptured in light and shadow I With “Renaissance,” Culislan has created a new, more luxurious carpeting. Rooms carpeted with

Renaissance” gain the effect of simplicity and spaciousness derived from solid color ... deep comfort underfoot... the charm

of low-relief pattern that deftly helps to hide footmarks. Perfectly suited to modern

one of many Gulistan exclusive color originals designed to make your home an ever lovelier, smarter setting for your family life.

M.SO many other ^n«» t^utuean ^uotities from 15.95 
per sg. yd. All 100% wool pile. In B. H. F.
(Basic Borne FumiskinesJ colors co-ordinated with

|>eriod furniture, “Renaissance” is onlyor

fabrics, paints, wallpapers. Quantities, though in
creasing, nre still limited. Inquire at your foKorile 
department, furniture, or specialty store.

CiUlil »RUGS AIVD CARPETS
ALL FABRICS HAOX OK POWER LOOMS IN U. S.

A. BY A. & M. KABACHEUSIAN, INC. HEAD OFFICE: 295 FIPTlt AVEKUX, KEW TORE 16, N. T.
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Designed by Llefta

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN NO. A-834, 20^
Cover oM frames with clever new shades designed by Lietta, for

inciedes tracings for painting motifsbridge or table lamps; pattern 
and for cutting the lamp shades

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
NO. A-835, 15^
Colored pleated paper shades 
fit snugl/ to their frames and 
fold flat. Complete directions

Designed by Edith Conrad!

’’ft-

shaped paper lamp shades painted in plain dark color:, or shantung in 
neutral tones with dark-colored self-bindings are also good variations.

The tall wooden base, shown at the bottom of page 30, measures 8" x 
Syi" and 17" high, is painted in spatter green, with narrow frame of natural 
pickled pine. This is strictly for a modem room, and can be easily made 
lower in height depending upon where it is to be used. Drum lamp shade 
painted in rough-grained effect is perfectly stunning in natural tone to match 
the blonde standard both in color and grain. If it is preferable to have this 
style of a lamp throughout a room, the handyman can use the basic pattern 

guide for constructing the standard in heavier proportions, painting the 
base and lamp shade to harmonize with another color in the room.

All patterns are skillfully designed to simplify construction, and are com
plete with painting details and instructions for creating custom-made lamp 
shades with paper and paint, or with cottons and silks.

Hand-painted shades create an illusion of daintiness not found in the 
average manufactured lamp shade. Those shown at the top of this page are 
quite charming for living room, bedroom or nursery, and, while the pattern 
includes directions for painting and cutting, the design may be applied to 
any ready-made shade. Larger shades may be cut from the basic pattern 
by measuring the required extra inches, equally at top and bottom, to fit 
any similar shaped frame you wish to recover. In addition to these designs 
by Lietta, there are numerous others, not illustrated, that can be adapted 
to. lamp shades of all sizes, as described on page 136. On pages 66 and 67 
you will find Christmas card motifs that can be applied with equal success, 
and, if you let your imagination run riot, your lamps will never lack expres
sion of a vigorous individuality. With the Christmas season so near, here 
is an unusual gift idea; lamp shades, greeting cards and wrappings to match, 
using the figures in pattern No. A-837, or the line drawings of No. A-839.

The pleated lamp shades are unbelievably easy to make and are snugly 
fitted to their frames. Painted with a cloth, wrapping or drawing paper 
emerge as smart, practical shades that are so hard to find, and they fold so 
compactly. These are effective, too, with cutout wallpaper motifs glued to 
the shade before painting, and you can make them for a fractional cost.

The American Home, November, 1946

as a
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Pictured: Blanket Wardrobe of **Nocturne’* and “Douglas” Pair in Delft Blue . . . $36.45 the set, at fine stores everywhere.

eomoN Santa I'lanti! What wide>eyed youngster wouldn't slip back to sleep with
lucky enough to be tucked away beneathVisions of sugar plums”—especially if she were

snuggle'Warm North Stars!
And what finer, more welcome gift than a Blanket Wardrobe by North Star . . .. 

a gorgeous “pair” plus a lightweight Nocturne. Each bed needs these three blankets to 
give real four-season comfort. All North Stars are live virgin wool, double napped for 
double warmth . . . famous for keeping their hope-chest freshness through years and
years of sturdy wash and wear. Today’s North Star quality is better than ever . .
and prices are prewar.

For special small fry, favorite mother, that holiday bride, Christraas-shop by a stai
America's long-loved North Star!

FRBK! **IM^ora(e Yonr Dream Room**.«« make any bedroom gayer, brighter, livable, lovable.
Decorating is fun when you follow the friendly ad- Write North Star Woolen Mill Co., 218 South Second
vice in this practical little book—quick tricks to Street, Minneapolis 1, Minn.



Send for 'WHAT GOES WITH WHATlife! Sculptex~8culpiured as shifting sands carve Is beauty—clrar for eyes to see. Here is luxury-

52 pages—50 full-tolcr Ulus/rations! Here is llupatterns in the dunes—is in your home. Here is hush'soft underfoot. Here is a weave where foot*

book that makes decorating easy. Shows how to color-all'the restfulncss ... the serene assurance of su- prints leave no trace. And here is longlife—assured

relate everything in the room. Send 25 cents toperb solid color. Look again—and there’s a xadi* by the Lees label. Only the finest'Stores have Lees

Aktu Mason, James Lees ir Sons Co., Dept. D-^,ance of patterns from within-^thc shy light of morn* ca.rpets. See Sculptex and other Lees originals—

Bridgeport, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
ing and the soft shade of twilight seem to blend at your leading store.

COLOR

Other famous Lees products—COLUMBIA & MI:yERVA Hand-Knitting Tams

CLEAR CARPET

^Former[oes-Cockrane , Inc.



OPERATION-
NECESSARY!

[(l

X .
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Diagnosis and Preoperative Care, Jean .4ustm. 

Postoperative Morale from Esther L. Schwartz, S

Photograph, Prank \ ' liming. Drawing, Gaorgo Cooper RudolphMjet's face it. Not only has our dream castle been 

delayed but the castle must be whittled down in size by at least 50 per 
cent, perhaps 60 to 70 per cent, before it gets a-building. The figures are 
established facts, the knowledge disappointing, but not tragic if we will 
but face the disagreeable facts. If you can double the ante, you will, of 
course, have exactly the house you’d planned on but, if the nest egg 
remains rigidly fixed, then 'indeed it is high time we do face it and 
determine how we can live in that 50 to 70 per cent that won’t be there! 
It means many genuine heartaches over the loss of some long cherished 
ideas, and it means putting out of our minds forever the lovely dreams 
and big pretty colored pictures we have been deluding ourselves with— 
pictures of kitchens with fireplaces and big easy chairs and sewing 
devices; it means forgetting the luxurious bedrooms big enough to live 
in and eat in as well as sleep in; forgetting de luxe laundry rooms, mud 
room and hobby rooms and all manner of mechanical gadgets that do 
everything but change the baby’s diaper for you. It means, brutally 
put, that these were all “pipe dreams” anyway, as deep in your sensible 
heart you must have known, and it means—and this hurts far more— 
amputating even some of those things you thought essential in your 
postwar dream bouse. It means sharpening those two pencils to a finer 
point than you’d thought pos.sible and planning on paper now the ampu
tations that will be least painful. If we could do what our artist ha.s 
done, put a reducing glass over the whole plan, thus reducing the entire 
area by 50 per cent, that would be comparatively simple. But houses 
are homes, not so much cubic area. Each family has a way of life, a need 
of certain things above other things.

WTicre, then, to start the operation? As you’ll see, my first suggestion 
for amputation is the guest room. A shriek of agony I heard? I know 
you simply must have a guest room; to be without one is too much 
like that grim apartment living, and a tidy little guest room was of all 
things the one you’d looked forward to most in your very own home. I 
do know how much it means, how untidy guests in the living room are. 
I do know the pain of amputating dreams, but we are in the operating 
room and amputation is necessary’. But before we get the operation 
under way, may I digress and offer a little comfort for what must come? 
It is a story sent us by Mrs. Schwartz. It is offered you here, not as 
sugar-coating for disagreeable facts, but as a very genuine prayer of 
thanksgiving by one who faced very much what you are facing now— 
the home that was a compromise or no home at all—and after twenty 
years counts her blessings in the little home that in no way mffisured up
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SLEEP in the Living Room? jm

Definitely, the Itring room is not ideal for either 
guest privacy or early morning familg ocCirities. Bui 

if required family sleeping space cannot be telescoped, 
guest room can be xacrifteed. Thol it can he done nicely.

•ritbout in ong icag mofeing the firing room look 
“bedroomg** la proved in the home of 

Mr. omi Mrs. Jack De Lange and in fbe Boe home

r>:
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and discouraged after reading about 
one who, like you, had to trim down 
her ambitions and, in the trimming, 
found the true meaning of “home.

Father L. Scliicorts: When I 
sat down to write this article, I 
thought I ought to stress the word

to her once ambitious ideas of what 
“home*’ meant. Read it—^and then 
with courage, mull over the space-sav
ing suggestions we here present to help 
you have that home and, with it. order 
and comfort, regardless of the dimin
ishing area of it. You'll feel less bitter

t DININO CM.LIVItvJC; ROOM 
u'-y K 24’-o"

EAT in the Living Room?

R(*am« coiilif, and have been written, pro and cou.
Admilfpifltf dfiffirull irilli small rhildr<»n, necessitates

little in some special way, and so'eHdence** promptly ofter eating.tchisking au‘ag I will devote my whole first para->»emipartition good solution in the tfarold Cavenaugh
graph to telling what I mean byhome (page 73). l%ot particularly xpace-saring
little’’ and why I stress that angle.res greater sense of spacein actual area, but

A “little” home means one cut to fit
the need and the pocketbook, with
out frills and ambitious folderols. AThe Herbert Bergatroma (page 72) achieve both
really “little” place isn't a gamble. Ittiring and dining prirucy in one large room
isn’t a hardship. It isn’t a thing to
keep you awake nights with wony.

Get along! Twenty years ago. we
bought the acre of ground that even
tually surrounded our modest four-
room-and-bath cottage. There was
just exactly enough to fit our needs
if not our ambitions. Back in the
city I left a two-story brick mon
strosity of fourteen rooms and a
couple of sun parlors, big enough
to house two families and give
neither of them any feeling of realLIVINO - DININO
privacy! I turned this confection
over to a mortgagee or, rather, we
all did, all four of us. Wc thotight
of the new place in the countr>’ as
a summer home, and entered it be
fore k had four complete walls or
even a complete door. There was a
certain coy green drapery that kept
out mosquitoes at night; certain at-
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tonpts at window coverings that did ginning, so I taught the children my-
the same, though there were no real self—had an ecstatic time doing it.
windows. And. since there was no Later from a one-room schoolhouse,
plumbing and no water indoors when then a stately three-roomer, the chil-
we moved in, rash and brave, dren would come trooping home fromwe
could hardly call this little thing a school with rosy cheeks. Finally, with
home, now could we? the elegance of a bus all our own, it

But we did! Right from the start seemed just too, too easy on us all!
it seemed to belong to us. Those The children were graduated from
wonderful nights before the glowing grade school and, almost the next
fire after we'd had a simply glorious day. it seemed, from high school.
summer of pioneering ... the boys CoUege then, and still the house had
felt like Lincoln and I felt like only those first four rooms, thata
queen of all I surveyed, and all agreed same attic that had housed a dozen
that we simply couldn't ever go back friends, dozens of relatives, every
to the horrid city and the horrid big needy person who had nowhere else
mansion again! to go. The house, tiny as it was,

There was no real school in the be seemed to be that lovely thing by

Frank WiUmlng

iJtring-dining room in tJic* Boe
home In Illinois. Plan dining
arc>a large enough to provide
good rirrtilafion at mealtime

LIViMO
UCOkA

!2'.Cx?i-0

Lirtng-dintng room In.^rfireief*
home (page 7IS). Planned for
easy serving from the kitchen.
arrangement inafcex a hand^
some room, but obriouxlg not
for heavy-duty family lirtng

OtSJlNO 
ROOM 

9-O'k I0‘-0'
HOC*'

:'-c' 2'-o'

Whelh(*r serriitg as dining room or 
gome table, the trindour uralls In the 
I'red R. .Simpson home fpage 73) 
orerleoking patio gires no sense of 
b(*ing confined in huddled space, yet 
apart from liinng-room aetirilies

Bob Cleveland rI



M, O^manst

USE YOUR vVALLS
I’se your iralls for more cfiait back
drops. Initial cost of built-ins maif 
seem high, but ore far more economical 
than building shelter for morable 
pieces! Isabelle Kaghon utilises eren 
the space under her stairs: a rerg 
small deti-bedroom seems spacious 
because of arrangement agoUtst tralfg; 
a future dressing space can provide 
a cotnpieio •’room tor haty note!

USE YOUR WALLS
Living in o xmail house is very much 
like living aboard ship—a plare for 
everything and evergihing in its place 
is of utmost importance. .Storage 
space is the last place to sacrifice.
This simple but capacious, good^ 
looking storage wall is in the H'm. If. 
LoHar home (page ^9)

USE YOUR WALLS
Foregoing a separate entrance hall is 
of all amputations the easiest to make, 
and there are many ingenious mays 
of providing shelter from blasts and a 

of privacy with storage mall 
partition. Let if house gour coats. 
your radio or a built-in desk. This one, 
in the house Robert Bogle designed 
for the R.K.O. picture ••.Voctume.**

sense
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USE YOUR WALLS ■».
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'4D^slc trail iti flic ffpimbeck 
house is simple solution for 

housing all the Impedi-* 
menta of children's hobbies. 

JBuUc-in bookcases can be 
handsome architectural fea

tures, as in homes of Ed^ar 
J. Busseti oitd Joseph D. tVeiss
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Do you knotc right now fhat 

home of yours trill
V

I kk*ifiany
atvays hare house plants 

about? Then proride for 
them note, instead of scofter- 

Ing (hem about later. These 
tiro atfroctire built-ins in 

the homes of Irchitect Ralph 
O. T'eoger and Jlr. and >frs. 

George II. .'^filler (Paul 
Schu'eikhcr, ytrehitect)
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Charlas H, MIsr
Martin

IUSE YOUR WALLS
j 4*iVue the trolls under the sfair- 

fo keep Papa from 
messing around the kitchen 

fust trhen you're gettiny din
ner.* /4iid if there's room 

enough, here's a very prac
tical and inoffensire irag 

to put gottr bar in the firing 
room. Home of Clifford .Sloan

t-T * Icase I

i*-I
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1 . ^ -iu- r 3dL*
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The sink should hare enough 
in front of it to stand eomforiah.' . 
Make sure there is 36" in front of 
range, alloie for comfortable pa.v- 
sage with refrigerator door open, 
fn the home of Miss Jane Robbins

who loved us. The children had gone 
to college, gone to fight a war they 
never sought. Life had touched us all 
with a kind hand, for. heaven be
praised, they had returned and were 
fit as a fiddle and ready to go on

Don't sacrifice adequate storage again as civilians.
Now. suppose we had built a man

sion, or the house had, like the city 
home, been more than we could 
carr>’? We would surely have lost 
it. but this way, keeping to our sim
ple and modest needy, in.«tead of in
secure ambitions, we had paid off 
all debt and the house W’as ours.

Recently, something strange hap
pened. Some pressing need made me 
go to friends, to editors, to my agent, 
to my relatives, for a quick loan. 
Every last one of them had some 
excuse—people just don’t have liquid 
money, it seems! Ah. but there was 
security and a quick loan on a 
mortgage-free house, wrasn’t there? 
I went to a bank and found out that 
there was. and that it would take 
only a day or two to get as ma:iy 
hundreds as I w’anted.

space or tcorktng surfaces for
foiderots. kitchen whoseThe
three work centers are less than
four feet apart saves great fa
tigue. Jfomc of Herbert BergstrotnNawall wora

Q-6M2-0

the side of the road that left us free
to be a friend to man or woman!

Now let us skip to twenty years
later. Inflation and wars and all sorts Strange to say. life stepped in ard 

took away my need to make a loon, 
and I didn't make it. But there was 
some wonderful feeling of satisfac
tion in just knowing that the sturdy 
little cottage, which had increased to 
THREE TIMES ITS ORIGIN.^.L 
VALLE in twenty years, could in 
time of need actually be turned imo 
a source of quick and liquid cash!

People have only themselves i o 
really depend on, it seems, and what

of things, and the two hundred dol
lars that made the first payment on
the land had been followed by eight
hundred more. The initial invest
ment of twenty-five hundred dollars
in a cottage had been long forgotten.
for the upkeep had been less than
a hundred dollars a year.

W'e loved every stick and stone in
the place, and the garden bloomedA. Peerborn
with the flowers given to us by those

r. M. Demartif
Breakfast nook for more than eating. T^ear service entrance 
xil-riown p!oce for preporntion and planning of foorix, study or 
game table for youngsters. Home of Wm. If. iAfllar (page S9)



The Smilhx' *ocrlfice cabinels for (be be*< In eqHipment

I am tr>ing to bring out is that if 
they will build little, and go on mod
estly over the years, keeping down 
their desires to cover really basic 
\EEDS, they will live life to its 
fullest and get the most out of it.
When I think of all the people my
tiny cottage housed, all the friends 
w'ho spent idle summer days there,
I am repaid for early privations 
which really weren't privations at all, . 
come to think of it, but privileges! y 

When I think back on the riches
of those twenty years when I was 
building a writing career, my chil
dren were being educated. I think 
that was lining! Living can be done 
in a little place as well as in a man
sion! Keep it little until there is 
a real need for a more ambitious place. Rodr.oy McCoy Morgan

The Simpsonx' small kilrben (page 73) enlarged
by a bar that ix both xerving and dining bar

Sob Chvt'and
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Thi« compact powder^guest room in the home of Mrs. And her summer hedroom-sitiing room, an ex-screened porch, proves 
Herbert IF. Pollat «ro$ |unIc room behind entronee hall comfort and style can be confined into a very small areo Indeed

BEDROOMS Can Be MINIMUM-Provide MAXIMUM Comfort

Chests under irindours in Keutra designed Russell Branch 
home utilizes troll spore trithoul ^‘^rieic** interference

Esther 8omBeds at right angles gire far more fIc»or area and firing spare in ung 
bedroom. This bedroom in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Morse Erskine

Bed stands against the trail in the miniscule guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. 1%’orman Kraft's

Again f^ntrary to idea traditional house beds must stand out from 
wall, Befseg Pallot's room has comfort urith ^’medern" arrangements

Novrai/ Ward

room 
traditional** home
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For you wlm cht*rUh iiiK* thiiiga, Sprin<;fie](i hlaiikelii are rxjiressly made.

There’s llawlesa perfecrion of delail in every step of their manufacture — skilful weaving
. . . carefully controlled dyeing . . . extra-deep, soft nap[iing . . . painstaking linisliing. 

And each blanket must pass a rigid inspection before it is awarded its v>wn,

individital, signed Certificate of Quality. At better stores evervwhen-

THE SPRIXr.FlEl.D WOOLEN MILLS CO., SPKINGFIELD, TE.NNE.SSEE

sponsored and distributed by WAM.SUTT4 MILLSSpringfield Virgin-f\ nol Wankets and Fabrics * Springfield Blankets are



Good news on PLUMBING and HEATING
for Americans home owners

Ever since V-J Day our plants have been overcoming 

difficult production problems and have been shipping 
plumbing and beating equipment in quantities to help 
fill the huge demand.

This production has been concentrated on equip* 
mem for veterans’ housing; and as facilities have per* 
mined, the line has been broadened to permit a greater 
and greater choice. Every day brings closer the time 
when you can step into your Crane Dealer’s store and 
get the high quality equipment you want—properly 
installed to guard the health and comfort of your family.

America has long regarded as a basic necessity such 
equipment as sanitary bathrooms and central heating 
plants. In most other countries of the world, this equip

ment is considered a luxury beyond the means of the 
vast majority of citizens.

Thanks to the competitive system of free enterprise 
that has made this possible, we hope soon to see the 
time when the buyer will again have a wide selection 
of quality goods in all price ranges.

To help home planners, Crane has prepared two infor
mation books—one on Bathrooms and Kitchens, the 
other on Heating. Copies will be setit to those inter
ested as long as the supply lasts. Write for yours.

CRAN E
CKANCCO.. GENERAL OrriCCS; SSS S. MiCHfGAN AVE.. CHfCAGO 9

PLUMBIMG • HEATtUG * PUMPG • ¥AL¥ES • FITHUGS • Pf>E

DIALERSPLUMBING HEATINGWHOLESALERS, ANDBRANCHES,THROUGHDISTRIBUTIONNATION-WIDE



NUTONE
Casting Light..

the same standards of lighting that 
existed in the i8th and 19th 
turies to present-day interiors and

EIGHT-NOTEcen-
DOOR CHIMEthe broad scope of incandescent and

fluorescent-lighting materials avail-
You’ll get a whole lifetime ofable. Yet a compromise must inevit-
thanks when you give aably be made somewhere along the 

line because of the public’s continu- NoTone “Majestic” Door
Chime! Year after year, itsing demand for backgrounds and
eight lovely West tn i nstcr notesfurnishings “done” ia the manner of
will bringcheerfand athoughtthe 18th century or the Victorian
ofyou) whenever callers come.era of the late 19th century'. No mat-
And if that lucky someone haster how excellent the over-all light

ing may be, a fluorescent drop fixture 
of modem design hanging from the 
ceiling of an

a hall that needs a bit of
brightening, she'll be espe
cially grateful for the “Ma-elegantly appointed 

Chippendale living room is an eter- jestic's” soft-glow night light!
Avoid disappointment atnally jarring note. It would be as

Christmas. Order yourcontrary’ as a rose be-spattered Vic-
nuTone Majestic Doortorian oil lamp placed on a modem
Chime now at your electricsideboard.iiffion Gish, top, pens a note in
shop, hardware, or depart-A simple rule of thumb in thethe faint light of a petticeated ment store. Other nuTonematter of lighting wouldoil lamp. Eyostrain would result require Chimes arc $3.95 to $59.95.some manner of general over-all il-from prolonged reading by light

lumination for a room supplemented 
by individual separate lighting fix
tures (lamps) designed and powered 
for specific purposes--reading, 
ing, dining, and drawing.

The compromise comes when you 
try to fit the correct wattage and 
angle of light into a lamp designed 
for an oil font and a burning wick. 
There are to be found, however, in 
increasing quantities lamps that will 
afford you a correct amount and

of Victorian glove lamp above
•J MoQniflcent eighf-note Wettmmiler Chime,

The subject of lighting i 
often a battleground of conflicting 
opinion between lighting engineers

.' Luitrovt sotw-brau tubes topped by a stun-
is sew- ning Ivory pioslic cover $39.95

and interior designers. Fortunately, 
good sense is usually the winner, and
the designer and the engineer go hand in hand to the finished result,
which i.s oftentimes a bit better, after
minor compromises each to the other, 
for the collaboration. GREETING OF AIL...

placement of light with bases and 
shades designed to fit almostIt is admittedly a bit silly to apply

any
The Amerjcan Home, November, 1946



Completely Incongruous in 
a Victorian setting is this
bronze torchere of recent
vintage. Bod fight and style

Hhonda Pleming pictures posed 
eipeciolly for American Home; 
Furniture courfesy of Barker 
Bros., Los .AflgoJes; Dress from 
DeDe Johnson; Secfianel Piece,
Ouo.'ity Furniture, Lot Angeles: 
Accessories. Diet Knor, Los An
geles; Tables, Olerm Furniture 
wo., Los Ange/es,- Standing 
Lomo, Mo^b^o LoiTip Co., Los 
Angeles: Table Lamp. Carter 
La.mp Co., Chicago

Mhonde Fleming, Vongword
starlet, poses with lamp of
simple modern design, ft
has efficient fighting power

Do it the eai^ way
the dean, quick: way

to open cZogqied drains• « •

• open that clogged drain fast—with Drano! Without fuss 
bother, Drano opens drains so stopped up not a single 

drop of water can trickle through!
And Drano boils out filthy sewer germs that breed in 

every
food you eat! (Survey Molnar Laboratories) ■

25^ ot grocery, drug, and hardware stores.

—or

sink drain—only 2 inches from where you wash the

Never over
Simpfe floor lamps are hord to find. This from Borker 

Bros, hos bamboo finish, frosted bowl, fhreo-woy 1-1bulb

Drano period decor. The looking and the An imerestirg contrast is seen in 
finding of them is. of course, up to photographs from David 0. Selznick's
you. For most reading and sewing picture Duel in tke Sun in which
purpKtses, a lamp which has a frosted Lillian Gish is shown reading and
bowl and a 300-watt bulb to give dif- sewing by the light of decorauve oil
fused light is entirely adequate. You lamps, correct in every detail for the
will get sufficient down-light directly period of the screen play. The
on your page and a good light re- amount of light would be entirely
fleeted and Effused from the ceiling. inadequate by today’s standards.

The American Home, November, 1946

T. M. Re*. U. S. Pat. Off. by The Dracitett C«».

OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS
CLEARS OUT SEWER GERMS

tanks: makes them work better—cuts cJown oefors.
OoBT-^tit law, By Tbv Dnu'ball Oo.

Harmless to septic
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Open up a view, like a window 
— Insulote the home, like a wall

Spacious rooms that invite the whole outdoors 
inside ... rooms bathed in friendly sunshine ... rooms 
that let in cooling summer breezes and, snug and tight 
in winter, shut out aU frigid drafts . . . rooms with 
equipment that operate smoothly, silently, efficient
ly for a lifetime... all these are yours to live with if you 
select Andersen WINDOWALLS for your new home.

Because Andersen WINDOWALLS are scarce 
today, check on delivery situation with your local 
millwork source before making plans.
ANDERSEN WINDOWALLS: Complete casement, 
gliding, double hung and basement window units 
completely pre-fabricated for quick instcdlation, made by 
ANDERSEN CORPORATION, Bayport.Minnesoto.
(WINDOWAUED HOME IN PALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA, DESIGNED SY

THOMAS £. GREACEN II, ARCHITECT; PHOTO RY JOE WERTZ.)
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on -SUcfin gJJSGSI
Stotistics prove thot mony of the 
most serious Occidents m the 
home occur because of slippery, 
dongerous scatter rugs! Bod foils 
resulting in serious. Often perma
nent, injury con be ovoided.

LIFE GUARD
the cushion rug holder

U o thick, luxurious rug 
Cushion that it coated on 
both lidos with rubber.

Mother sprays some WINDEX andHalloween finds Billy rubbing
Soap upon the pane. The window gleams again!

Mokes Rugs Absolutely Safel
Hazel Pickett Your loved crws conr>ot fall on small, 

skidding rugs when you insure their safety 
this proved, economical way.
Add Years to the Life of Your Rugs

The More then sote . . . LIFE GUARD Cushion 
Rug Holder is deep ond thick . . . odds 
years to the Me of your rugs . . . keeps 
them beoutiful loriger! Even the thinnest 
rug seems to hove O luxurious deep pile protected with LIFE GUARD Cushion 
Rug Holder.

Write todoy for the Free book, "The 
Core ond Treotment of Your Rugs." We'll 
send you, too, absolutely Free, an octuol sample of this fine, SAFE Rug Holder. 
Examine it in your own home. Test its 
safety . . . feel its luxurious depth, Your 
nome on o penny postcord will bring you 
this voluoble FREE book ond on 
octuol somple of

LIFE GUARD
CUSHION RUG HOLDERS 

At rug dealers everywhere.

war is over and I 
can begin doing things to my little 
home. At least I can start with paint 
and water paint and even new dra- 
pcr>' materials for they are beginning 
to come in. Priorities on lumber and
the poor quality of the green lumber 
now available prohibit much carpen
ter work at present. So, during the 
past few months. I have been read
ing and rereading my stack of house 
magazines. And suddenly, like a 
bright shaft of light from the high 
heavens, came my conversion to the 
uncomplicated, uncluttered life, the 
clear horizons of simple li\'ing.

Rodin w’as once asked how he 
made such marvelous figures in stone 
and his reply was, “It is simple. You 
get a block of stone and take olf 
what you don’t want.” And that is 
my new’ creed. There have been 
times in my life when I developed 
pack-rat tendencies, prowling through 
secondhand stores. Of course, it was 
with the idea of creating a Sheraton 
or Duncan-Phyfe model out of Grand 
Rapids golden oak, vintage 1910. 
But sister housewives, it can’J be 
done. The products usually end up 
eating space in a garret. I am not 
depreciating one’s efforts to refinish 
a genuinely good piece of furniture 
that has been mistreated. Instead. I 
am merely pleading with myself 
for greater simplicity.

^’hile one cannot build much into a 
house at this time, there is no law 
against knocking out a wall—specifi
cally the wall between my small 
living room and a bedroom, thus 
achieving a spacious living room. 
My house is old and the woodwork 
intrudes on the vision, but I have 
found the answer to that one. Paint 
the woodwork the .same color and 
tone as the walls. I used a shade of 
green that is restful, yet not too 
dark, a gray-green labelled palm 
green or nu-grecn. Through four long 
windows, west and south, the sun 
streams in. Unlined draperies, in a 
modem design of green, creamy tan 
and a touch of terra cotta bordering 
on burnt orange, pull completely 
back from the glassed areas during 
the day. and across the windows at

Now with WINI>EX—"Why, it'* fun 
To clean the glass!" says Sue.

Susan always used to duck
When there were chores to do.

COLUMBIAN ROPE CO.
Aulwrn. New Ynrk434-96 GtnwM SI.

^ •>» ^  ̂->»
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Grandpa, peering through his specs. 
Bemoaned his failing sight. . .

Until some WINDEX on his glasses 
Let him see the light' you answer ^ 

I this question?
ow would you recognize “monu- ^ 

ment headquarters” in your ^ 
. town —the safe, reliable place to i 
$ buy a monument? The answer to ^ 
* that question is very important jt 
^ because jjoor monuments can be T 
^ made to look very much like good $ 
^ ones, and price is not always a trust* ^ 
^ worthy guide. *
$ There is one sure way to identify ^ 
A monuments of superior quality, de* ^ 
^ sign and workmanship, amf the 1 
^ dealer who sells them: look for the ^ 
^ Barre Guild Seal (shown above) ^ 
T etched inconspicuously on the ^ 

: monument itself and on display in ^ 
A your dealer's showroom. This Seal 
T and the Guild Certificate are a . 
7 guarantee of quality Lacked by an ^ 
i entire indusliy in Barre. ^'t., home ^ 
T of famous Select Barre Granite. 1

$

i IkSpray it on and wipe it off— 
So easy smd so quick I 

WINDEX polishes your glass 
And gets it looking slick.

HI

Costs loss than a ponny 
por window—ovon thriftior 
In Hio big 20-ounco tizo.

Get Brighter Windows Quicker With—
$

$

TMADC.wAKK xsa. u. 0. PAT. oFW. by Thm DrockmH Company

WINDEX is a must for hoiac cleaning I No streak
ing, no film, when you insist on this dustless, non- 
inflammable, oil-free cleaner. Don’t trust cheap 
substitutes!

I %
YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

S«a<l loiUy for nnr bookM, "Monument 
Idem “—a hand.pickrd seWciiua of iaipirin^ jS 
moDUtnrat dc*i||Di. Barre CuiM, Dnk 2, ^
Barre, Varmont.
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BEAUTYRESTS, BEAUTYRESTS, 
who's getting the BEAUTYRESTS?

value-Tonsclous public—that Bcautyrest to
day is the same fine inner-spring mattress it 
always was. In qiudiiy ... in icorkmanship 
... in "luxury comfort" it's still the finest 
nmttress money can buy!

So ... if your heart’s set on owning a 
Boautyresl, you’ll have to keep looking and 
asking jwti a Utile longer. But please W pa
tient. \\e’re doing our very best to help you 
get your Beautyrest—<i?id tee hope it will be 
very soon!

But. with the tremendous demand there is 
for Beautyre.st.s, we rannot supply our th«>u- 
sands of dealers with enough of the.se fine 
mattresse-s tola.st more than afev) hours after 
each delivery.

AVE Tor l>een looking—with
out much luck—for a luxuri

ous new Beautyrest. too?
The reason wliy you haven't fouiul yours 

yet isn't becau.se we aren’t making many of 
these extra-comfortable mattresses today.

H
HERE'S WHY:

WE ARE! Even though other brands of mattresses are 
plentiful now. a great many buyers are firmly 
iiisi.sting on getting Beautyrests—and oidy 
Beaulyrests. It’s no secret—es]»ecially to a

In .seven Simmons factories across the I’nited 
Slates, we’re turning out Beautyrests just as 
fast today as we 2>roduccd them back in IDJfOl

WHY SO MANY PEOPLE WOULD RATHER OWN A BEAUTYREST THAN ANY OTHER MATTRESS

Proof of the difference! The top picture 
show's how an ordinary inner-spring mat

tress says under your weight. But, in the lower 
picture, see how Beautyrest’s independent 
springing conforms naturally to your hody.

2^ The secret of Beautyrest's “luxury comfort"!
Beautyrest ha.s 837 independent coil springs, 

not joined together. Each spring separately 
cushions your hips, shoulders, legs. Gives you 
such gloriously buoyant ‘'luxury comfort”!

All inner-spring mattresses aren't alike! in
the ordinary inner-.spring mattress (above), 

coil springs arc joined together. 1^'hen one spring 
i.s pressed down, others joined to it go down too. 
Thu.s, the whole mattre.ss .sags to one spot.

Little more than Iff a nigfit-that’s all a
Beautj*rest costs during its guaranteed 10- 

year lifetime! What other mattress gives ym? 
so much fine vyorkmansIdp—ioT so little money 
today? That’s why it |>ays to get a Beautyrest!

Ten-year guarantee! i
conducted by the U. S. Testing Lalwralo- 

ries, Inc., Beautyrest lasted three times longer 
than any other inner-spring mattress. That’s 
why Beautj-rest is guaranteed for 10 years!

%9Mid-mattress comfort right to the edge!
Beautyrest’s patented "no-sag” edge stays 

neat.fimi.resUicnt.. .helps keep Beaulyrest flat, 
smooth. Unlike other mattresses, Beaulyrest 
needs turning only 4 or 5 times a year!

n a "torture test

Beaut^cesiSIMMONS
MAKERS OF THE WORLD’S ONLY ELECTRONIC BLANKET 

AND OTHER FINE-QUALITY BEDDINGPfC U. S. PATtNT OPPICC 
|»4e, SianONS CO., nose. mart, chicaco, ilu
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ni^t. Since new hardwood floors are 
out of the question, we compromise 
with the less expensive inlaid lino
leum in a green-gray, plus three 
small henna rugs about the terra
cotta shade of the draperies.

The love seat comes in for a slip 
cover of material like the draperies, 
and the large overstuffed chair is 
covered with plain creamy ssteen. 
The now large living room holds, 
besides the chair and love scat men
tioned, a lovely modern desk, cabinet 
radio, two Windsor armchairs in 
walnut, low open bookshelves, paint
ed like the woodwork, and one bril
liant spot of color, a tall-backed 
straight chair from old Mexico, that 
is a riot of color. At the other end 
of the room is a beautiful walnut 
drop-leaf table, two walnut dining 
chairs, and an old chest of drawers 
painted a soft tan with a floral vine 
design (because 1 took up oil paint
ing a year ago) diagonally across the 
front of the drawers.

If you can make your own draper
ies and slip covers, as I do, and can 
call in the assistance of husband or 
son'or your regular painter for the 
walls and woodwork (paint and 
water wall paint, which goes on so 
smoothly) the expense will not be 
too* great. If you go about the job 
slowly and carefully, you will get 
that almost-professiontJ touch in 
your work that is worth the effort.

For the uncluttered look. I’m tiy- 
ing for no more than three things to 
dust; a vase for flowers, a small gold
framed photograph of my darling 
grandchildren, and a round gold bowl 
with a cover. Scattered here and 
there are some petalled pottery ash 
trays that are quite charming. Pic
tures? Two, eighteen by iwenty-four 
inches, in plain wooden frames, made 
at the lumber company, the last two 
I have painted. (One of the mission 
at Taos, the other Canon Del Muer- 
to.) As I get tired of them, I give 
them away and paint new ones. One 
other uncluttered item: no maga
zines in the rack but the current 
issues. Friends, the hospitals, and 
the paper drive get the rest as soon 
as I have finished reading them.

My bedroom remains about the 
same with its pale lemon yellow 
walls and woodwork, soft blue lino
leum plus a six by ten linen and 
woolen rug, a blue bedspread, blue 
flowered chintz draperies, a walnut 
Jenny Lind bed, chest of drawers, 
bedside table, a blue flowered Mexi
can chair and an old sewing rocker 
(from the secondhand store) painted 
blue. Drawers and clothes closet 
come in for minute detail in unclut
tering. Small cardboard boxes, fitting 
into the top drawer, keep handker
chiefs, gloves, stockings separate. The 
bottom drawer holds sheets and pil
lowcases. the two middle drawers, 
other clothing. My wardrobe is so 
simple as to be almost funny, so my 
clothes closet is not too much of a 
problem to cope with.

My bathroom was redecorated in 
blue and white and, aside from un
cluttering the medicine closet of

Smart and easy 
k to knit with’.-4;lwu] Ijcfi a ludio?.

COlIJMBIALOOK FOR THESE 3 LETTERS 
-THEY STAND FOR TODAY’S t.HAND-KNITTINO TARNS

R A D IO
rA

UECTIONIC “SOUND-UNEERING”. ECA Radio skiil merges elec- 
uonic and acoustic engiaeering with cabinet artistry to pro
duce a superlative musical instrument. TheDI-FUSA-TONE 
giille^-exdusive with ECA Radios—diffuses all the bass and 
tr^le tones and overtones to tvtrj 
part of the room ... so chat they 
reach every listener in all their 
rich, life-like beauty.'

CAIINET CtlAFTStlANSH(P. Compaa table model, or luxurious 
console, every ECA Radio cabinet is expertly styled and coo- 
suruaed. Each model is designed 
to add a distinctive touch to any 
room. In modem plastic and fine 
hand-hnished wo^. Available 
DOW, in limited quantities, at se
lected dealers. Columbia Yams ''work up” faster 

into hand-knits that keep their smart 
lines. Lees-spun in America by the 
English Bradford system, from long- 
staple wool, Columbia Yams cost 
no more. Ask for Columbia Knit
ting Books—the st)’le leaders—at 
your store.
Jmims Im A Sons Co. • BrMfeport Pa.
Makerj of Ovality Ybttu for otwr a CaUtay

Anothar famaue product— 
CLKAR.eOLOH CARPIT

ACC8MTE PERFORMANCE RATING. Opinions on radios may differ, 
but facts—never 1 Attached to every ECA Radio is a Warranty 
Tag of Accurate Performance Rating.This ''informative" label 
(first in the radio field) lists the 
facts you need to know btjort you 
buy . . . enables you to compare 
the outstanding performance of 
the ECA Radio with ocher radios 
in its price class.

J

%
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RUSTY
WATER?

Replace Old 
Pipes with

COPPER TUBES
Consult your plumbing con
tractor. You will be surprised to 
learn how little it costs to install 
copper cubes that can never rust 
to discoloc the water or choke the 
flow.

KA MOIOmOM) COMRINATIDH (lataMtlcI CIU(RSI0£ 
MODEL I2t. Magnificent, band-fiaiilied wood 
cabinet. Preciaion-buiU record changer slides 
out either side . . ■ plays 12-10” or lO-lZ” 
records automatically. Noa-life top. AC only.

rr

Anaconda Copper Tubes are a 
produa of an organization with 
over a hundred years of metallur
gical experience . . . and more 
Anaconda Tubes are in service 
chan any other kind.

Write for Publication B-5,"How 
to Protect Your Home against 
Rust.’

A f

H9DEL 109.

/e V-^rA

170 93rd STtEET • BROOKIVN 33, NEW YORK 

RADIOS • RADIO-EKONOGRAPHS • RORTaBIES • FM • TELEVISION • RECORD PLAYERS THE AMERiaN BRASS COMPANY
Wa^bury 88, Connecticut

O^kes and Agencies 
in Principal Cilies

I ELECTRONIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA, Dept. A-ll, 170 53id St., Brooklyn 32. N. Y. 
I Gentlemea: Please send-mc, without obtigaiioo —
I □ Name of my oearest ECA Radio dealer.

I □ Free booklet describing latest ECA 
Radio osodek.

Name

Address —
I ScareOry
1..
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curled-up toothpaste and mentho- 
latum lubes, or dried up jars of cold 
cream, there is little to be done 
there. With a little dressing table 
holding my cosmetic essentials, the 
bathroom is down to fundamentals.

The kitchen, except for fresh white 
paint and water paint, remains the 
same, except that all dishes, pans 
and utensils not used practically 
ever>' day will be packed in neat, 
labeUed boxes and taken to the base
ment. Packaged goods like rice and 
tapioca will be put into covered tin 
canisters, which may be bought for 
fifteen cents each at the dime store, 
and properly labelled. No more half 
tom sacks of rice spilling down on 
my head from the cupboard shelf, 

dribbles of cake flour in the 
sugar bowl. The sharp knives will 
go in a rack. The cleaning materials 
will be kept together.

My guest bedroom (an inclosed 
sleeping porch) will be cleared of all 
the miscellaneous picture frames Tve 
gathered up for possible paintings, 
some pottery plant jars I might use 
for geraniums, a sack of quilt pieces 
which no one will ever use for a 
quilt, and all the other miscellany so 
lavishly chucked into an unused 
room in a weak moment.

I have found that the temple of 
the undistracted mind must be 
housed in an uncluttered environ
ment. A basement or garret is invalu
able, but they, too, must be unclut
tered, even though they hold many 
essential things used only occasion
ally. like storm windows and lawn 
mowers and hedge clippers.

Go through your barrels of fruit 
jars and pick out only the number 
you expect to use in this year's can
ning. Give away or store in boxes 
all the others. Plan to make only 
the amount of garden you can care 
for. without taking, away all your 
leisure time. Don’t let house or 
garden climb on your back and stick 
there. And unclutter your mind from 
any idea that you have to do a thou
sand things because other people do 
them. You do not have to do them. 
It is more satisfactory to streamline 
your activities and your surround
ings to the essentials of living for 
your own clear horizons.

WTiere do I paint? I have an up
right easel that takes almost no room 
and a little table, 14" by 24", with a 
shelf underneath. The shelf holds a 
cheap, paper-covered suitcase in 
which are all my paints. On top is 
a large piece of white porcelain I 
use for a palette, and a jar of brushes. 
This small amount of equipment I 
can move wherever I wish and paint 
to my heart’s content, without a lot 
of clutter. It is one of the most satis- 
fving hobbies I have ever found.

I arrange my social activities with
out clutter also, because there are 
so many things I want to do in my 
serene and uncluttered future: read 
new books, paint new pictures, write 
for magazines, take short trips. All 
of these things I can plan for, if I 
strip down in time and money for the 
dear horizons of simple living.

nor

ChooseJtekmOumiio^

a Beauty
...NEW Cl’RTIS WOODWORK
• Yes—a whole new world of wood
work beauty is spread for your 
choice in the new Curtis Wood
work Line. Here are new Curtis 
entrances—mantels—china closets 
—stairways—and other woodwork 
to delight your eye and to impart 
new distinction to the home you 
build or remodel. Remember, too, 
that Curtis W'oodwork is priced to 
fit your budget, while Curtis qual
ity is assured by more than 80 
years of woodworking experience.
* Smart simplicity creafts extra charm in 

this lovely man- 
tel—Curtis de
sign C-6040, cre
ated by Cameron 
Clark, Architect. 
Tberearefifteen 
different mantel 
styles in the Cur
tis tine—a choice 
for any taste.

^usic no oMer ins/rumeitf mafcA

for the Hammond Organ can’t get 
out of tune!

It creates electrically—without 
pipes Dr reeds—music so magnifi
cent, in every way, that it has won 
world-wide acclaim from the most 
eminent musicians.

Yet, the Hammond Organ is so 
wonderfully flexible—so easily 
played—it’s a constant inspiration, 
even to unpracticed hands.

Here is an instrument that has 
been bringing joy to thousands of 
homes, for many years. Learn how 
easily may own the Hammond 
Organ. Play it, yourself, at your 
Hammond dealer’s. For name of 
nearest dealer and complete infor
mation, mail the coupon today.

A NY Mvsic that you pl.ay sounds 
ix more beautiful \vhcn you play 
it on the Hammond Organ, for the 
Hammond Organ has a range of 
tone and wealth of color no other 
instrument can match.

Here is music’s most glorious 
voice! Here are resources so \'ast 
that you can interpret a single piece 
of music in almost any number 
of ways.

Thai’s w’hy those who like to 
play the piano, love to play the 
Hammond Organ.

This handsome instrument—no 
bigger than a spinet piano, and as 
easily moved—places the glory’ of 
great organ music in your own liv
ing room. And every tone is true,

Another design by 
Cameron Clark, 
noted architect. 
This charming 
china closet, C-6936, 
can be used either 
for corner or wall 
imtallation. A cabi
net like this will 
grace any room in 
your home.

*•*
NEW WOODWORK BOOKLET 

It’s fun to choose your woodwork 
from the many fresh new Curtis Wood
work designs! Send coupon 

with 10^, for 
new booklet 
on Curtis 
Woodwork 
foryourhome. Hammond Ohgan

I____  Corti* Comptoiei
Service Boieeu 

246Cunis Buildi&s 
CUotoo. Iowa 

Gentlemen: Send me your new Wood- \ 
work Idea Book. I endow 10 cents. i

I Hammond Instrument Co., 2941X. Weatem .4v., ChicaeoiS, III.
Without obligation. *cnd (ull detalb about the Hammond 

Or Kan to:

I
I
I

Name

AddreM'Same. I
I

V. O. ZuucCUy buoeAddress. I
I (B 1M«City. .State.

.J
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Tic?o-liere«{ (able beldTs a fine Wedgwood vase and 
pair ot pastille burners, its lower shelf eA?hibits 
a silver resist tea service. To the right are pitch^ 
ers illustrating the gag and sentimental verses

(collectors are pilots, explorers, and detectives. They 

are always adventuring into new fields, tracking down clues and having 
the eternal thrill of new discovery plus satisfaction.

Mrs. Alfred Eustice of Evanston. Illinois, a bom collector, has for more 
than twenty-five years been hunting near and far for rare and lovely 
lustre ware. Many years ago she started to share her interest with friends 
by inviting them in for tea. Not only were they serv’cd tea on rare lustre 
service, but she gave them a brief talk on her prized exhibits. This idea 
caught the fancy of other collectors, and not only did these parties mean 
the pleasure of sharing collections, but they became the source of grape
vine information (Mrs. Duncan might tell Mrs. Lapham where she had 
seen some fine teacups or compote dishes for her collection).

Mrs. Eustice, in her lectures would discuss the history of her collection. 
Lustre ware was an ancient potter’s art. which probably began in China 
and the Near East around the tenth centuiy'. It is known that the shah of 
Persia imported potters from China in the sixteenth century. The process 
traveled to Italy and Spain and shortly thereafter it became a lost art.

In 1776 in England Josiah Wedgwood's firm experimented with it as 
did many other well-known potters. Though it is not known which com
pany achieved the first laurels, it is known that the best pieces were made 
from 1780 to 1820, It is also known that most of it came from Bristol, 
Swansea, and Staffordshire. The discovery of electroplating put an end 
to the interest in producing handmade pieces, though some are still made 
today. However, the collectore’ interest is in the handmade pieces made 
during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth century.

Ruth W. Lee

Photogrophs by Nowoll Ward

Collectors are
Pilots, Adventurers and Detectives!

Mrsm Eustice has not only started an interesting lustre trare collection^ biid 

has initiated a chain of collectors^ clubs in her oum eommunitfm

Lett to right: Rare canary pitcher in canarg und silver, 
the robin redbreast pattern, a Coioniai trade pitcher, 
iHnle cottage lustre, and (he George Morland bunting scene

This group is from the famous pottery of Cambrian, 
England, They are exceedingly rare because of their 
pale cream color combined with clear silcer resist

52



FILL YOUR HOME 
WITH THE WARMTH OF WOOD

Can’t you just see yourself ... relaxed and com
fortable ... in a charming Oak Paneled 
Weldwood r(X)m like this?
Relaxed before a fire crackling cheerfully on 
the hearth. Comfortable in the knviwledgc that 
ever)’ tone... every detail... is right.
Comfortable, too. knowing that you have the 
ultimate in beauty and durability . . . and that 
you get it at a price well within your means.
That’s what’s so nice about Weldwood hard
wood plywoods. With only a modest budget, 
you can achieve any style ... any effect.
The wide variety of fine woods ... oak, mahog
any, walnut, birch, figured gum, and a htKC of 
others ... blends perfectly in any setting, from 
graceful period styles to smart ultra-mtxierns. 
Weldwood Plywood Paneling is made both pre
finished at the factory, and natural for finishing 
after installation.
And for walls to be painted or papered, you'll

want Weldwood utilit)’ panels ... a permanent, 
smooth under-surface.
Like all Weldwood plywoods, they’re guaran
teed for the life of your house.

Whether you are building or remodeling, look 
into Weldwood's convenience, versatility, and 
economy. If your dealer’s stock of Weldwoc^d 
is low at present, please be patient. We’re doing 
our utmost to make ample supplies available.

Vu enupnn htlnw for illustratid hnoklet showfnp many ideas 
in full color for beautiful low-cost paneled

■I'M THtPUSTK iOW'

Weldwood
PUktnCB AND WOOD WCIDID PDA DOOO

}Tattrproof rTtUtPood for exterior tot it 
bonded •with pheae! foneutldtbyde synthetie 
resin. Other types of water-resistant Veld- 
•Wood for interior applKSteons art manu
factured with extended urea mins and oshtr 
approred bonding agents.roDW.f.

WELDWOOD UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
57 West 44ch Sueec, New York 18, N. Y.
Enclosed please find 10* for iUustraud bool let, 
"Beautiful Wood for Beautiful Homes."

PLYWOOD
WKLUtrOOP Plrwood and Menffol Fliuh Doan

priidncU of
i.^nStrd Slaere PlYWwrd CarpomtSae*,

Sme yiti 18. .V. Y.
Tfw flampanyr, inearpomtoti, LoisieviDe 2. Ky.

pnnripoi eitiei. Including ToronSo, Canada

are

Name...

Address
A. II. 11.40

Gty. State.



sLep fall gently on youi eyes 

i.An<l lei 2 liei small h;ings Liing then gfi 

Of and of stiengtk leneiixd.

.J^t sleep fall gently on youi eyes

to lyeax sweet dteams.3(7 kamsfl caie,

fti the aftrarfiee boohroom are tour eases iffiimimit 
prized examples from Mrs. £us(iee*s inereasing eoffectT

Fur almost a cxntury, the Chatham laltel has 
S)Tni>olize<i fine quality blankets for all the family 

'.—colorful viipn wools and tlcnds in full bed 
size. Now Chatham makes baby blankets, too— 

pink, white and blue blankets of 100% virgin wool, 
exquisitely gilt loxed. In crib and bassinet

sizes, at infants’ weardejwrtmenls now.

Chatham Manufacturing Company, Elkin, North Carolina

The American Home. November, 194654



by indirect lighting <>xftibi(in9 many of the most
of more than two hundred pieces of beautiful lustre ware NEW DESIGN

Glowing florals! Gay color accents!
Cute figure;^ in delicate pastel hues!a

Exotic sirens! There’re dozens of other
sunproof, washable designs to add en

chantment everywhere in your home.
Let your fancy reign and see what

lovely effects you can get
with Meyercord Decals.

Vo.

TO REMOVE OLD DECALS
Il'oKi lo remote old Decots
and apply ntXL'l It's easy! O..UVr a pad of iisttu paper or 
bloUer. Plate on Deral. After
setrral hours remove Decal

finzernail or did! knife.

No. SS7A—20C

SO EASY TO APPLY
Just dip Decals in water and place where 

desired. Simple as can be...ami what fun! 
inex]>ensive, too! Only 10, 20and 3^ 

at Dept.. 5& 10. Hard ware, Variety,
Paint and Chain Stores. See display 

and suggestions at your dealer.
•—lOe

THE MEYERCOilD CO*
World's Lorgast Manufaeturor of Dacols 

Chic«to A4, llUnott; In C>Rt<l«; Can. Bneil Co., Tetonto 
Mmiciid Cl., Omhi
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-Heavenly kitchens at down-to-earth prices

tk -1

%c f//

SED tc be Ihnt all the glamorous kitchens 
were designed for only tlie most 

luxurious homes.

That is, until Youngstown Kitchens came 
along.

Now. you can have a kitchen worthy of a 
Park Avenue pi'iilhoine at down-to-earth 
prices any family can afford.

First, there’s a scrnmj>tions Youngstown 
cabinet sink—a "Kitchenaider”—built like 
a limousine out of glowing wliitc-enameletl 
steel. Then, you surround it with Youngs
town .steel ba.se and wall cnbinet.s to match. 
(They fit |HTfctUy willi your range and 
refrigerator, too.)

I u11 r;ft.
9at-. ,'V!

o >
4

)bfk=: CA 

ntJOTs \
''•k

I

.V •{ L»:
!4T w/

),

(( ••II!• -1 1

Housewife*s heeven
When you get your Youngstown Kitchen 
^tted to tht‘ kitchen area, in your own home, 
you’ve got a housewife’s heaven. Everj’- 
thing is at your fingertii)s, with enough 
storage space mu! working surface to taice 
care of your whole family.

And while Youngstown Kitchens are the 
finest on the market, they are priced within 
the mast modest budget. For example . . . 
for an average-size home, a Youngstown 
Kitchen, fully equipijcd, costs only $15 
a month, or less, on 
FHA modernization 
payments.

Start plann i ng your 
own Youngstown 
Kitchen today. Ju!«t 
send for our new full- 
color booklet titled.

How to Make Your Kitchen Dream Come 
Thje.” It’s chock-full of ideas and hints, 
and with it you will get 51 cut-outs of 
Youngstown units that you can keep arrang
ing until j'oii have exactly the combination 
for your kitchen.

Be .sure to mail this coupon with :25c in 
cash (please, no stamps) and we’Ll .send you 
the booklet at once. .\tldre.ss—

t
lx

lion is quick and easy—no fuss, no Ijolher, no costly 
remoiieliug. The cost of a kitchen like this one. on 
FllA Mixlcrnization Plan, will be about $13 a 
monlA. See your Youngstown Kitchens Dealer today.

lluw could you keep the family out of this 
kitchen? Well, why uot replace your old-fashioned 
cabinets and sink,-note, with gleaming white 
Youngstown units of highut-quaUty steel.^ lustalla-

BY MULLINS

MULLINS MANUPACTUItINO COKPOKATION
WoiTsn, Ohio

Porcelain Enomalad Pradvcli, Latfla Pra«*ad 
Mala) Parts, Datign laglnaarlng Sarvica

r'
Youngstown Kicchem, Mullins Mfg. Corp. 
Dept. A-I146, VCarren, Ohio
Send meyout bookoo Youngstown Kitchen: 
and the 51 cnt*oua. 1 enclose 25c in cash.
I plan to remodel n 1 plan to build P

NAME {PLEASE PMNT)

ADDRESS
Surround your “Elchenaider" with Youngslown base 
an<l wall cabinets and you have a lovely groujniig that 
naves thousanils of steps and miles of reaching right at 
the spot where you do two-thirds of your kitchen work. 
This arrangement for a $6oU0 to $7500 Iwme installed 
for less than $8 a month on

Your ideal kitchen starts with this gorgeous Youngs
town "Kilcheimider."’ The twin-bowl sink makes dish
washing a breeze. The porcelain-enameled top, as well 

the rest of the handsume cabinet, is a ctncA to keep 
clean. And there's lots of storage and work space at 
your arm's length. Installed for as little as $3.75 a month.

OTY ZONE

as
COUNTY STATE

FUA Modernisation Plan.



The process of making lustre, re
sulting from much experimentation, 
was to dip an earthenware or porce
lain piece in a metallic solution of 
sulphides of copper or silver. The 
ware was then fired at a low tempera
ture which, left a thin metallic film 
over it. When polished this became 
brilliantly iridescent—the finish we 
call “lustre.” Different kinds of lustre 
resulted from different processes: fir
ing on the solution over dark clay or 
earthenware brought forth a rich gold 
sheen; burning the metal slip on the 
white ground of porcelain or china 
gave a tone from purple to lilac to 
pink (most often called “ruby” 
lustre); adding more than one ground 
color resulted in a mottled or mar
bled effect. WTien solutions of plati
num were used, a uniform silver 
appearance came forth.

>\Tien a design was painted on 
lustre, each color as well as the final 
clear glaze had to be fired, so that 
the painted designs have come to 
be knovm as “under glaze.” Because 
each lustre pitcher with painted de
signs demanded so many processes 
to make, each one became a master
piece of the potter’s art.

Thus there are three main types: 
C0K>er or brown, pink or ruby, silver 
or platinum. Among these t>pes 
there is a wide variation in quality— 
the ware is either coarse or fine, de
pending on the thinness of the lustre 
coating. Most collectors favor the 
finely coated ware.

In silver resist lustre, the design 
was painted on in glycerine or some 
other substance. It was then dipped 
in the silver solution. The decoration 
remained in clear relief because the 
glycerine had “resisted” the metallic 
coating. T>pical designs were birds, 
foliage, fruits, and flowers which 
were hand-colored with great deli
cacy and care. Two of the chief 
potteries producing this lustre were 
Spode and Wedgwood.

Among Wedgwood’s discoveries 
w*as the addition of a small portion 
of gold salt. The lustre then varied 
from pink to deep purple, depending 
on the lighting, and in some light the 
lustre had a gold sheen. Some col
lectors call this ruby lustre others 
gold. The mottled or marbled effects 
in ruby lustre ware are rare and ver>’ 
highly prized by collectors, and are 
the end result of certain metallic 
mixtures of pigments.

Like all collectors of lustre ware, 
Mrs. Eustice has an interesting story 
to tell about the many pitchers that 
fill her cases. She believes that 
the more common tjpes in copper 
lustre were first made as sou
venirs for the middle class who used 
them for cream and milk. When the 
upper classes were attracted to their 
beauty, this caused an inaeasing 
market for more exquisite ones in 
copper lustre with bird and flower 
designs such as canary and ruby 
lustre and silver resist.

A few communion goblets were 
made in all colon and patterns. 
Plates, bow’ls, vases, and flowerpots ; 
were made in small quantities by the I

tells how to increase 
Home Privacy

■ Plan a home that guards j'our prl- 
^•ac-y—shields you from intru.sioii ’ For 
iiLstance, in the ImJl above, tlie bcau- 
lifjil 6-paneIed Ponderosa Pine door, 
with its delicate shadow iines, shuts 
off the den or study from less inti
mate callers—^,vet adds a note of 
decorative beauty.

Tliat’s only one of the dozens of 
ideas you’ll find in “Today’s Idea 
House,” 32-page booklet which shows 
how to have more comfort and cliarm 
with doors and windows of Ponderosa 
Pine! With this booklet, you’ll have 
latest information on everj’thing from 
plaiming better closets to making 
your kitchen more convenient! Send 
only 10 cents for your copy of 
‘‘Today’s Idea House.”—Mail the 

coupon.

The Beverly
Pour-nor* m«lody

for fh* fronf •«-
France.
for the rear door.

Greer your guests with the clear, beautiful tones of 
this new Rittenhouse Electric Door Chime.

Its distinctive Norman Bel Geddes styling and 
matchless Rittenhouse tone will enhance the in
terior charm of any home.

Exclusive Rittenhouse "Floating Percussion" 
mechanism and superb craftsmanship assure last
ing, trouble-free performance.

At better dealers and department stores everywhere.

If this model is temporarily unavailable, your dealer 

will have it soon ... and it's worth waiting for.

THE HTTENHOUSE COMfANV. INC. '

WOODWORK

Some of the Many Subjects 
Covered by "Today’s Idea House**

■ Hew to space with wiitdows

■ Hew deers can save you steps

■ Hew te heve 
mere Kght end air

■ How to save 
more fuel

foil*. M. T.

CHIMES BY
PoHDCBoeA Pm WoonwoRKDept. OA'll, III Wwt Woabingtoa Stieet
Chicago i, Illitiois
Pleujw send nse s copy of *T<Kjay'« Idea 
Bouse." Ieor)iaetOceots.<MMw/yM»

.Vanu.

Aidrttt

Zone. Slate.cap
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potteries and have therefore become 
collector’s prizes. Canary plates, the 
copper flowerpot, and the mottled 
ruby and silver vases are among the 
gems in Mrs. Eustice’s collection.

Thanks to the English reverence 
for teas, lustre tea services were 
made in copper, silver and ruby, and 
silver resist (all shown). The dainti
est of the group>—the pink lustre set 
was named “primitive” because of 
the childlike simplicity of the cottage 
design. The vogue started with the 
middle class who wished their homes 
depicted on their teacups and on 
their pots. Later, the great estates 
of the time were pictured in the 
manner of “pink castles.

The silver lustre tea sets were 
made in the Queen Anne and Georgian 
silver molds to resemble the service 
of the peerage. Sometimes the tea
pots were lined in silver or, in some 
cases, left uncoated to avoid the 
unpleasant metallic silver taste.

Mrs. Eustice’s prized masterpieces 
are silver resist pitchers showing 
George Morland hunting scenes and 
the robin redbreast in dull and shiny 
silver resist. These required great 
skill because each color and texture 
means a separate process and de
mands infinite skill in applying the 
color, controlling the temperature, 
judging the composition, and use of 
metallic slip. It takes a collector’s 
trained eye to discern the fine delica
cies of the painting and the various 
textures of the lustre.

As souvenir jugs the most amusing 
and sentimental are the Liverpool 
jugs. Their sailing scenes as well as 
their amusing and sentimental verses 
endeared them to their owners as 
they appeal now to their collectors. 
The lustre souvenirs were often given 
to children as gifts, a teacup for a 
little girl, a mug for a young boy. 
They were large enough to use as 
water pitchers, milk or beer jugs 
and, although they are not as fine as 
other pieces of lustre ware, no true 
collector of lustre would be without 
the souvenir jugs.

These are some of the stories Mrs. 
Eustice telLs. Her search for lustre 
has taken her all over America as 
well as to the famous potteries and 
dealers in England. She has acquired 
pieces from auctions, antique shops, 
dealers in cities, and in friends’ 
homes. Her real interest in her col
lection lies in the intrinsic artistic 
merit of each piece, its antiquity, its 
rarity, and the human story it is 
sure to unfold. Each piece of lustre 
ware must, of course, be a perfect 
one of its particular kind.

Her zest for collecting has inspired 
Mrs. Eustice’s married daughter and 
many of her friends to start hobbies 
of their own. They have seen her 
collection grow’ like Topsy and have 
shared the keen satisfaction and fun 
of adding each new find to her 
ever-increasing collection.

,i im;l

■■ 1

i'"W

'A

A

is
A Blenke Handcraft . . . pitchsr 
and mugi clear cryctal, handles 

and ring* in color. At leading 
department fterec and gift 
shop*. Pitcher No. 516P. Mugs 

No. 515G.

BLENKO
Atokert of Beautiful Gkiuwere 

MILTON. WEST VIRGINIA

combination or • Willett
upholstered sole, • deep cush

ioned arm chair and Golden Beryl
complete this inviiin3 

Fireplace sroupins . . . See them at your dealers.
occasional pieces

delightfully

decorativeCONSIDER H. WIUETT, INC., lOUISVIUE 11, KY.
Alio Mttort of Auihwnic liopiodurtiont In H^lldwood Chotry Amorict't Rlehoii Cthinoi Vood

% ,•0

9
Maenthcent lily motif aculptured on grace
ful new art forms. Choice of Bermuda Blue.

Sienna, Evergreen. 52 lovely 
items for every decorative 
nod. Ac gift shops and 
partment stores. Roseville I's 
also available in Canada.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY, INC. 
D^t. A-Ild, Zanesville, Ohio

... than a piece of modern furniture... than 
one styled to accent the lovely grain of 
ponderosa knotty pine... than the useful, 
neautifuj Bar-O-Pine. Order now from 
your furniture dealer or Kerns Pine Craft, 
f*ilot Rock, Oregon, and be ready for "gift 
day,” Bar-O-Pine arrives in a compact carton 
with instructions and materials for assembly 
and may be finished with lacquer, stain or 
paint for an equally pleasing result. It is 
easy to move. Its fine ipiaiity reflects the 
manufacturing skill of Kerns Pine Craft.
4.T inchn high, 20 iacht« deep. Wide serviog shelf. 
Three lengibs: 4, 5 atut 6 feeU $29.73, $34.30, $39.30.

1

RO/EVILIE
V< ^

decorative art pottery

V
Highlight

Your Room

■■
■f

'J f
'Hal ?

' I

a(t
. S'l.|

There It a smortly styled, mag- 
nifltefitiy made, beautifully linlthid Brondi 
Occosionol Table lor every use in you' heme. 
Send 3$c Jn celn tor "A SkerctiboaL ef TABUS 
And ftew fo Use Them." Now, fwN of Ideal'

«mi CABiKtf inm. m. » hmekiiwh, mo

Sources:
Collecting Old English Lustre by 
Jeannette Hodgdon. Pink Lustre 
Pottery by Atwood Thorne.

■
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Let’s Have 
Democracy
in Design

I'

She said

I ivas a good
housekeepei*

BUT’Helen Bornex

w HAT the ringing of the 
dinner beU did for Pavlov s dogs, the 
furniture ads did for my husband and 

during the war years. Watching 
our old furniture slowly disintegrate 
before our eyes, we kept our spirits 
high in anticipation of the miracles 
promised us in the postwar world— 
new construction, increased life span, 
promising new developments in the 
field of plastics and synthetics.

With the war finally over, and my 
husband back in civilian life, we set 
off to market one morning, smacking 
our lips over the prospect of buying 
a brand-new sofa for the living room 
of our modest home. We wanted 
something modem in feeling, because 
we ultimately plan to have a modem 
house, but restrained enough to use 
in a room which already holds a sim
ple Queen Anne highboy, a French 
Provincial library table, and a pair 
of Chippendale ladder-back chairs.

At the first department store we 
visited, w'e were asked what ‘■period” 
our living room was, and our sales
man evidently put us down as poor 
prospects when we replied in unison, 
"No period."

Giving us another chance to make 
good, he asked, "Is your furniture 
mahogany, walnut or modem?’’ Once 
again we let him down.

“All three, I'm afraid." I ventured, 
but this was the last straw as far as 
our salesman was concerned. We 
could tell by the pitying look he be- 
stow’ed on us that the melange of 
woods and periods he envisioned in 
our living room struck him as far 
from tasteful. It prompted me to 
add, in a feeble attempt to save face, 
“But it’s quite attractive—really.” 

“Well, why don’t you just look 
around by yourselves, and if you find 
anything you think would fill the 
bill, just call me.” So saying, he 
walked quickly away, leaving the two 
of us to our OT^-n devices.

Through the maze of furniture we 
ploughed, without a guide, or even a 
compass. Like the babes in the wood, 
we became more confused at every 
turn, until one sofa was indistinguish
able from its neighbor. At length, ex
hausted, we gave up. Next day, we 
repeated our mission in another store 
with similar results, only this time 
the salesman brushed us off with the 
remark, "Well, of course, you know 
what you want—,” leaving us to 
wonder if, indeed, we did.

I felt frustrated and bewildered. I 
FABRICS had thought all along that I had bet

ter than average taste, and that I

me

Your uintiow shades sureft
sight.' They just don't 

look as if they belong withare a

the rest of the nice things
ypin your tidy house.

'TK'hy, Mary, you're per
fectly right! Those shades
have been up too long. They
do look cracked and dirty.
Ijustnevernoticed before. '*

off Distinction
(Ctanioc day, ooe week later).

'"There, those shades look
better, don’t they? And the

said. ‘Buysalesman
Columbia shades if you

want the best!’ ”

• . . Patterns that adapt themselves 
to every type of interior decoration 
. . . that deftly blend in perfect 
color harmony . . . sneh ere the 
new drapery, tqtholstery and slip 
cover materials created by Fincasde. 
Fabrics of distinction, yet so reason
ably priced. Ask to see them at your 
favorite store. The wide variety of 
uses their patterns and textores sug
gest will thrill you.

COLUMBIA is the name to remember, indeed! You can 
order these sturdy, attractive shades in a varie^ of pastels 

your nearest shade shop or department store. Fresh 
window shades cost amazingly little, and how they can 
perk up your home! Assortments are still not quite com
plete, but they will be soon.

at

WINDOW SHADES

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, INC.* 225 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

_ lACi NIT CURTAINS — LACE TAill CLOTHSVINITIAN BLINDS
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bad done ratiier an outstanding job 
of decorating our home. Then I 
membered having heard it said more 
than once that every woman regards 
herself as a potential decorator—if 
only she had the time.

An idea came to me. Why not con* * 
' suit a professional decorator, 

thority who could give me an honest 
opinion of my ideas. I telephoned 
Beryl Austrian, an old school friend 
who had become a successful designer 
and decorator, head of her own firm, 
Intramural, Inc. I made an appoint
ment to see her the following day.

For a decorator who has made her 
reputation by designing streamlined 
offices, showrooms and the like for 
business and professional cUents, 
Beryl Austrian has a very flexible 
mind. Her own office is functional 
down to the smallest ash tray, be
cause it saves space, obliterates clut
ter, and looks businesslike. My first 
thought was that an attempt would 
be made to convert me to absolute 
modernism and, feeling the way I 
did, it wouldn’t have been difficult to 
convert me to ncar-Italian Renais
sance, upholstered in dark blue plush 
and hung with gold tassels.

“So you’ve been havnng furniture 
trouble,” said Beryl, the direct type 
who approaches a decorating problem 
in much the same way a doctor ap
proaches a new case.

“The furniture salesman made me 
think I must be insane to mix not 
only woods, but periods,” I began 
my tale of woe, *‘and all I want to 
know is, am I crazy or are they?”

“Can’t you see why they looked 
so shocked at that idea?” asked 
Beryl. “You see, many people who 
set out to buy furniture don’t have 
as cleariy formed an idea of what 
they want as you have. So, in an 
eSort to guide them, stores train 
their salespeople to steer the custoin- 
ers toward only one kind of furni
ture. These salesmen are tau^t the 
rudiments of so-called ‘period’ deco
ration which, if adhered to by every
one, would result in a nation of very 
dull homes, indeed. Profesional deco
rators and other individuals of inher
ent good taste can break those rules
knowingly and with interesting re
sults. Take the idea of using antique 
in modern settings, for example. This 
trend had its natural beginning in 
Europe before the war. A modem- 
minded group of decorators was 
aware that their cUents who owned 
fine heirloom antiques would want 
to continue using them. They solved 
the problem by simplifying the in
teriors of some of the most preten
tiously ornate houses, and silhouet
ting the period pieces against mod
em backgrounds. The result was that 
the antiques became ev'en more im
portant in contrast to their simple 
settings and, at the same time, the 
whole aspect of the room was soft
ened by their presence.

“Of course,” continued Beiyl, “the 
fact is that there is very little of 
what can honestly be called ‘period’ 
furniture, in stores today. Ever since 
old furniture designs have been le-
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You know in your heart that Tapcriitcs make you look years 
younger . . . prettier, tool They add drama and elegance to your 
table, work sheer magic on crystal, linens and silver.

But don't save Taperlites just hr company occasions. Use 
them every day ... to create a cheerful and tranquil home 
atnuKphere... a casceful and beautiful evening meal. They'll 
make even simple memu seem gayer, more festive and full of 
poise. And they'll bring the children naturally and gracefully 
to an appreciation of background and atmosphere and quiet 
dignity. Taperlites will weave golden memories in young
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produced by machinery, they have 
been modified here and modernized 
there, until many times there re
mains only a vestige of the original 
design. Still the resulting articles go 
gaily under the names of Chippen
dale. Hepplewhite. or whatever, just 
as if they were true reproductions. 
But don’t think I’m criticizing the 
adaptation of historical design to 
presoit-day living. On the contrary, 
I approve, as long as the results are 
sound and in good taste. I contend 
that if an interior is so meticulously 
reproduced from the past that only 
a lady in a hoop skirt fits the picture, 
it has no place in contemporary life. 
Our purpose in decorating should not 
be to reproduce the past, or to ignore 
it, but to contrive to strike a favor
able balance between the two.^

“You arc probably surprised to 
hear me say these things,” Beryl con
tinued, “if all you know of my work 
is the offices you have seen. Most of 
them couldn’t be more modem, in
asmuch as I’ve made them simple 
and sleek and clean of line: used 
modem designs and textures and 
stripTped the furnishings down to es
sentials. That, to my mind, is the 
easiest and least distracting kind of 
place to work. In my own home, I’ve 
done quite a different thing—simply 
what you are tiying to do. My family 
left me a few pieces of very fine an
tique furniture which it pleases me 
to have around—not only because 
they are beautiful, but for senti
mental reasons as well. .\s I said be
fore. I don’t like ‘period’ rooms, so 
I have designed to go with these 
antiques, modem pieces which are in 
harmony with them. On entering my 
living room, one is not conscious of 
any period, but only of a comfort
able and in\iting interior which can
not be labelled.”

“You can't imagme how much it 
pleases me to hear you voice my 
opinions.” I said. “It reaffirms my 
faith in my own judgment which was 
beginning to waver a bit. Sometimes, 
I think that the fear of being in the 
wrong is stronger in us than the very 
convictions we strive to uphold.

“To get back to your problem,” 
said Ber\-1. “stick to your guns, and 
I think you’ll find what you're after. 
More people should free themselves 
from the too conventional in furnish
ing their homes. Then we might 
achieve a truly contemporary mode 
of living—much to be preferred, in 
my opinion, to a ‘Modem period’ of 
design, which surely will one day be 
dated. We have been so inflexible in 
the past. Must we go on being so in 
our decoration when flexibility is de
manded of us daily in everything we 
think and do? We. should have the 
courage to plan our homes in such a 
way that they will express our own 
particular way of life.’’

When I left Beryl Austrian. I had 
more than just the conviction I was 
on the right track. My original prob
lem of finding the right sofa seems 
lost in the larger concepts of decora
tion as a means as well as an end in 
iuself. And I felt stimulated to do

. . LOVELT
Accessories

IN SMART,
MODERN
FORM

lustrous chrome that 
never tarnishes and sparkling 

inserts of fine, hand-made 
gloss in distinctive colors, 

combined in modem design for 
gracious entertaining... and 

for perfect gifts. Mountings snap off 
for easy cleaning or replacement 

of the glass... At better 
gift departments everywhere.

SNAPS OFF

SNAPS ON 
tpofd)

ereaFprf by Ferbcr Bro*.. N«m> York, N. Y.

ALVIN
Your nice things never turn into a smelly, 

sodden mass—if they wait for wash-day in 
Pearl-Wick Self-Ventilating Hampers'.

For Pearl-Wick Hampers are woven . .. with 
hundreds of tiny breathing-spaces that allow 
a constant flow of air. Odor cannot collect— 
dampness and mildew haven't a chance. 
Emptying this hamper is a pleasure!

b Pearl-Wick Self-Ventilating Hampers are 
K attractively styled for the most

modern home. Choose yours for 
bedroom, kitchen, nursery, bath.

STERLING
brings you style hi solid 

silver for lifetime use

• REALLY HANDSOME
Decorator-designed. Lovely pastel 
colors. And with good-looking 
plastic Pearl lids—easy to keep clean.

• FOR EVERY NEED
Upright and bench models. Some 
with dual inner compartments—to 
separate yours from his/ Priced from 
$5.50 to $9.95.

ALVIN artist-
designers strive to
create designs that
will live and re
main in scylc
throughout the ; 
years. A distinctive 
feature is the correct dcsigtiin 
of individual pieces for han 
comibrt, batanced'weight, and 
double-purpose use. PERRL-dllCKSee ALVIN STERLING at
yout jewelers and decide for 

tTOOncIf its excellent qualities. 
’^^nUCE LtST MAILED ON HOUtST ij
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great things with my decorating tal
ent, “If I but had the timi 
began, but I drew myself up short. 
There it is—just like all the other 
women who have the sublime confi
dence bom of inexperience. And 
w’asn’t it only yesterday that 1 
couldn’t even select my own sofa?

I

COZY COMFORT

Modern and MeLight as popcorn and 

toasty^arm, a Lady 
Seymour Snoo:^er means 

coyness for cat'naps or as 
an extra night'time coverlet. 

100^ wool, hcart'kindling colors 
—in limited quanddes

your favorite store.
S!z« 60 X 72 tn.

Floyd DeForest Boyer

The most abused word in 
the American language is “love.”
The second most mangled word is 
“modem.

The term modem, when applied 
to design, brings to the minds of 
many a picture of impossible angles, 
harsh, unadorned surfaces, the blind
ing glare of chromium, a bizarre 
clash of violent color.

To some music-lovers, modem in 
music means discord, blare, intri
cate and confusing rhythms.

And in the world of art, some peo
ple think modem synonymous with 
Cubism, Nonobjectivism, Surrealism 
—in a word, Confusionism.

Let’s look at the thing realistically, 
try to shed a little light on the real 
modem, and see what it really should 
mean to modems.

In the first place, every so-called 
“period piece”, created in accord
ance with traditional techniques and 
idioms, (whether in design, art, or 
music) was, in its day, modern.

Chippendale was modem in 1750, 
Rembrandt in 1650, Beethoven in 
1800. Each created, with equipment, 
tools, and materials of his time, his 
masterpiece drawn from and designed 
for contemporary experience.

Trade with the Far East flourished 
during Chippendale’s creative period. 
Every returning ship bore cargoes of 
lush Chinese brocades, ceramics, cab
inets. Chippendale appreciated the 
intricate beauty of these treasures, 
listened to the clamor for Chinese 
decor, and adapted these Oriental 
designs to current British demand.

Rembrandt, painting pictures for 
the Guild Halls, the sturdy public 
buildings, and the spacious private 
mansions of late 17th century Hol
land, executed canvases massive in 
size, rich in color and subject, rep
resentative of the people of his day.

Beethoven, composing amid the 
clash of Napoleon's armor, the rise 
and fall of empire, wrote music 
heroic in scope, sometimes romantic, 
always lusty and full of hope.

Each in his day was modern. And 
each had to overcome the timidity, 
the taboos, the active hostility of the , 
stick-in-the-muds of his generation. ^

In our day, we have Raymond 
Lowey, Pablo Picasso, Aaron Cope
land, each in his way, and in his 
medium, striving to express today’s 
feeling, and fill today’s needs.

These three are not alone any more 
than Chippendale, Rembrandt, and 
Beethoven stood alone. But they, like
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their predecessors, are speaking for 
today’s young-in-spirit.

Are these men worthy successors 
to those old masters who set the 
fashion so long ago—fashions that 
still influence our lives and habits?

Is a Lowey love seat as fine a piece ; 
of furniture as a Chippendale sofa? 
Can Picasso’s Guernica Mural com
pare with Rembrandt’s Anatomy Les
son? How does Copeland’s El Salon 
Mexico stack up against Beethoven's ' 
Prometheus Overture}

Space will not permit a detailed 
analysis and comparison. It will have 
to do to point out that a Chippendale 
sofa, carved by hand, covered in rich 
handwoven brocade, must necessarily 
have been expensive, a chore to keep 
clean. A Lowey love seat, simple in 
line and plane, designed for machine 
production, built on tempered steel 
springs, covered, perhaps, with a fab
ric spun from glass, must be reason
able in price, superbly comfortable, 
easy to clean, and fire-resistant.

Chippendale and Lowey, Rem
brandt and Picasso, Beethoven and 
Copeland. Each, in his way and in 
kis day, spoke first to his immediate 
neighbors. That posterity stiU enjoys 
the work of the older three is fine, 
but that consideration was of only 
secondary importance to Chippen
dale, Rembrandt and Beethoven.

We are an inherently impatient 
generation. We demand that the 
things we live with be clean-cut, con
densed, and comfortable.

We have no time to dust broken 
impedimenta and carved acanthus 
leaves; our sympathies in art now 
run to the current scene; our music 
must speak to us out of experience 
we know or can easily imagine.

This is the essence of modem: it 
is not revolution; it is the crystal- 
ization of current thought. Modem is 
not mad; it is the rational made 
real. Modem is not hard to under
stand; it simplifies living.

To the young person in tune with 
the dynamics of 1946, modem is 
the most accurate expression.

For us, sitting—or just planning to 
sit—'in a prefabricated living room 
with its automatically stoked heat 
working cozily through alloy pipes 
laid in the floor; breathing air whose 
humidity is mechanically controlled; 
looking up occasionally from the arm
chair-turned television screen to glance 
out the picture window—for us, I 
say, modem is the current ticket.

SUELLEN LEE
Rockfng Chair idantkatly copiad bom a 
choica original Victorian lullaby folding 
rockar, which mothar* in tho*a dayt fra- 
quantly took with them when going visit, 
ing with ^hair baby. Built of northern 
Birch in rich Cherry finish. Adult size. 
Dimensions: 24" from seat to top rail, 
35" overall. Price includes shipment to 
your nearest express office . ' *23 « FHE ENGLISH CLUB
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what a wonderful Christmas...
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No man fan resist the
temptation to relax in the

Beautiful Streit “Slumber’
9 Chair. Those soft spring-

filled cushions invite you to lounge and stretch out your legs 
to full length on the cushioned, matching footstool... for 
the REST of your life. Man alive—that’s real comfort!

Try it... See the Streit "Slumber” Chair at 
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self why it’s called "the most comfortable 
chair in the world.
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DICK HAYMES
Camera

Hobbyist

Howell Chromsteel* fumilurr brings a new kintl of eburm into 
your kitchen and (iiiiette. Clean, steaming, tubular Chromsieet is 
Hkillfullv comluiietl with other colorfiil. modern materials in this
distinctively line furniture.

There are many talde designs from Hbk-h you can select the 
one that suits your requirements exactly.

Leading furniture and department stores feature Howell 
Chmmsteel furniture. For name of vour nearest dealer, write to 
The liowcd Company, St. Charles, Illinois.

*TSAOe MARK

HOijeLL
KITCHEN C DIHITTE FURNlIUliE

"Just one of the 25 mmion comora onthu§iasfM" working with 
onlargmr and doveloping troys in Ms own convenient darkroom

HOBBY such as pho
tography and my ov.tj darkroom are 
things I always wanted,” says Dick 
Haymes, young singing star of screen 
and radio. “Not that I'm particularly 
good with a camera. I’m just one of 
the 25.000.000 camera enthusiasts, 
but it’s fun to click the shutter when 
I have both Skipper, (son Richard, 
aged 4) and Pigeon, (daughter

n Helen, aged 2> fur willing subjects.*' 
The. darkroom, made of scrap 

lumber, was built and equipped by 
Haymes himself. All the equipment 
he uses is the kind available to any 
camera amateur. “It's a lot of fun 
cr>’ing to make good pictures with 
just simple equipment,” says the 
singer. “During the war, of course. I 
couldn’t buy the ebborate enbrgers 
and complicated cameras I thought I 
needed. So I got along with what I 
had. After all. salon pictures of salon 
caliber have been made with a little 
$2 camera, haven’t they?"

Haymes has learned a lot about 
lighting, portraiture, and camera 
angles from e:^rimentation and avid 
reading of the photography maga
zines. His cameramen friends at the 
studio have given him many point
ers, and between “takes” on the set 
at Twentieth Century-Fox. or during 
rehearsals of his CBS air show, 
Ha>*mes grabs candid shots of the 
players working with him. But of all 
subjects, he likes best to photograph 
his two youngsters. The Ha\7ncs 
home is virtually a gallery of Skip
per’s and Pigeon’s portraits.

One afternoon Dick was posing 
Skipper in a sun suit. Before he could 
take the picture, the boy put on his 
daddy’s sports jacket, sleeves drag
ging to the ground. He said, "Okay. 
Daddy, go ahead.” That picture al
ways gets raves at the Haymes home.
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It’s autumn. You’ve enjoyed your 
modern, picture-window treat
ments cili summer. Now, you’re 
in the mood for cozier, more 
formal effects.

If you have Judd Six-Way Drapery Fixtures, here’s what you do.
You take a screw driver. You loosen a screw on each fixture, 

slide the fixture inwards, tighten and presto — you’ve created a 
new treatment to fit your autumn mood.

Judd Six-Way Fixtures (1) Bring draperies over the window for 
tall, period effects or (2) hang them over the wall for modern, open 
effects. (3) Adjust close to the wall or (4) project out to clear 
Venetian blinds. (5) Extend or telescope for wide or narrow 
drapery effects. (6) Swing out for easy cleaning.

Own drapery fixtures that pwrmit you to change window effects 
to fit your moods. Ask your dealer fbr Judd Six-Way Fixtures. 
And for a portfolio of practical decorating ideas, use the coupon.

H. 1. JUDD CO. • WALLINGFORD, CONN.
• 7 Chatnbarf Str**t, N«w York 7, N.Y. I H. L. JUDD COMPANY 

I Dept. AH.11, Wallineford, Conn.

□ I encioae 10| in coin. Send me the 
Judd Sketch Book of Window Style. |
□ Advise name of my nearest dealer. < 1

I

IName

kodie star, Dick Haymes, takes time 
out for reading and experimentation 
in pursuit of his favorite hobby

Addresa I
I

. . StateCity........ I



c BlanketN.

Y^, now the miracle science of electronics brings wonders for your
sleeping hours . . . wonders of comfort and safety to be found
nowhere else. From now on, every night’s sleep
can be a perfect night’s sleep.

Just think! You’ll slip into a bed already
warm and kept deliciously, evenly warm all night,
regardless of weather. You’ll sleep gloriously
relaxed, with no mountain of covers to weigh you down.
You’ll awake really refreshed, eager to go -when you
sleep under a Simmons Electronic Blanket! CHOOSE YOUR TEMPERATURE. As you prepare to retire, set

the Control for the temperature that suits you best. A few
moments later—ah-h-h! . . . the bed’s warm all over . . .
not a cold or damp spot anywhere. No need for cumber-

winter nightclothing!some

ON GUARD—AU WAYS I The exclu
sive Simmons electronic control
compensates even for your body
radiation . . . maintains unvarying
temperatvire right in the blanket
itself. Can’t get too cool, can’t
get too warm. And—even should
careless handling or other abnor
mal condition damage the blanket
or control — a special Simmons
safety tube automatically shuts off
the current. Simmons guards both
your comfort and your stdety.

AND SUCH BEAUTY, CONVENIENCE! Deep-napped,
soft, exquisitely luxurious—the Simmons Elec
tronic Blanket (laundry tested and approved by
American Institute of Laundering) washes as
beautifully as any fine woolen blanket. And you
need wash, store, make up only the one blanket.
See it today—in five lovely pa.stel shades—rose.
blue, cedar, peach and green—at leading depart
ment and fiumiture stores everywhere.

For voor pretoeHe*bf nrr ihr rlrftrie
6litnM vou Cmv 
6rar; M$ vutrktr of VmtfrwrUtrt' LillfOTuuirit*, inc.

Electronic Blanket
Copyrlftit 1946, i^inmoiui Company MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS REAUTYIEST MATTKESS



^lorReality Directions tor mafci'itg •mrv/epes fo
fit cards are furnished with all
patterns illustrated on th«s* pag«s

Designed by Meredith Bowman

Hite Stevens,
popular Meiropoliran 

Opera and Motion
Picture Star, is one of 
many gracious hoslessex 
who hve the appealing, 
shades of Charm 
TreJ Colton Rugs.

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
No. A-836. \H
Traditional scenes in two
sixes; stencil-separation

painting andtracings,
spatter work instructions

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN

Madonna end Child; tracings for 
, stencils or cutouts; two sixos

MAKE
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN

A-837. 2t^No
Hear the Angels Sing" on pack

ages and matching cards; fwo
sizes at fracings for stencil point*
ing or cwtewfs and a smolf motif
to paint on outside envelope flops

CHARM TRED
Ruff Cord Cotton Rugs

Add the touch of warm, vibrant color to your home ... 
ihe soft, delightful tones of Charm Tred Ruff Cord Rugs 

brighten every living room, bedroom, bathroom or den. Easily 
laundered ... Ruff Cord Cotton Rugs are available in

^ SEVEN NEW SHADES: French Gray, American Beauty 
Red, Dusty Rose, Cool Green, Ivory, Nordic Blue and 

Oolden Yellow. Oval and oblong sizes—from 24 inches by 36 
inches to 4 feet by 6 feet... and surprisingly low in cost 

—from $3.95 to $19.95. For authentic modern colors ... and 
fine cotton rug craftsmanship ... look for the Charm Tred 

label—at leading rug, furniture or department stores,

A. H. PAHERN No. A-837. 20|f
-rr'’l -'t .sJJiiBfiJ Jjjri ]« 'Father Time' cutouts or stencil& painting, two sixes for wrappings 

and cards with mofif for onvofeposC 0I N K f O t A T E D

A. H. PATTERN No. A-83B. 1S^nut MS Biuni Bneo; 2W 111 U tolls SL. oaeit*. M.

totvitsor Rssn 1313. MsrcluiClu Hart, Ctlcacs
Photographs gluod fo plywood 
moJee delightful jigsaw greetingsns mill An.. N<« Terk. N. Y. • 711 Ik ArpIk St.. Lk ArkiIk. CiIIL

Idea by Louise Price Bell

The: Amkrican Home. November, 1946



AMERICAN HOME PAHERN No. A-838. 15c
for fhoi* who prefer poste cmd 
$eitnors, here's e simple ewt- 
ouf sleigh filled with holly. 
Tracings end enveiope-fiep motif

Dosign^d by Elsbelk Hill

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN
No. A-836. 15^
Clever treatment of crepe
paper tree, tandlos, start
and ehorub, envelope motif.
Tracings and full directions

Dssigned by Elsbvth Hill

See Order Form on page I3fi

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN 
No. A-839. 20^ W'. Corn Products Soles Co.. 1946

Borrow this profestionel 
tecbnlgve and moke smart 
cards like these two in no 
time at all. Two sizes, 
tracings and directions for 
painting; olso block printing
Designed by Mory Lou Witt

TfCan.Looking of it 0 0 e

KN OF ALL ACES look their best in smart, freshly laundered 
shirts. Starclied with Liiiit. all shirts take on the beautiful 

smooth luxury finish of fine linens.
Easy to use, Linit makes a thin fluid 

starrh mixture which penetrates evenly.
It helps preserve fabrics and keeps them 
clean longer.

Yes, once you try Linit for starching.
it always —for shirts, dresses, 

aprons, curtains, tablecloths. Linit mak 
all cotton look and feel like linen.

M

you'll use

cs

lOfAS: Semo of those cards 
Oro boawtifwl framod or tho 
dosigns appliod to trays and 
lamp shades; ethers cut out 
and pastod to cardboard props 
moke clever mantol docorations

Simny Says: All fabrics 
easier to iron when you stordi 
with Linit. Full directions 
on every package for using 
Linit. It's so eosyl

ore

ore ^ PERFKT LAUNDRY STARCH

jumThe American Home, November, 19-16 LINIT adds tha '"finishing touch t4



COLORS!

ONE 6AU0N
COSTS *2??

DOES A ROOM!

^^GAUQN

PASTE FORM
Mkn V/2 labis
MMtrutylaaHlr-

AarJw Ml. ArM

_The modeTP_ 

**^iracle wall fini^
THE MAGIC.. • You can pain! an average room 
quickly, easily, beautifully with one gallon of Kern- 
Tone at only $2.98!

PMODtfCr Of
Smtmitwuim

RESBAKM(THE METHOD.. • It's simplicitY itself! Just apply 

big, generous brushfuls of this amazing syuthetic resin and oil 
paint over walls and ceilings. Kem-Tone does the rest. Smoothly, 
easily, it covers most interior surfaces (even wallpaper!) usually 
with one coat. It dries in an hour without "painty" odor ... dries 
to a perfectly flat matte finish. Beauty? you just can't beat Kem* 
Tone for sheer loveliness! Its rich, glorious colors add grace and 
charm to any home. Only $2.98 a gallon, yet there's no finer wall 
finish at any price I

ACMEWMITELEMOaCOLOftHVORKS.j |i 
Ociroil n!

W. W. lAWRENCE ft CO.. ‘ \
Pittsburgh

THE LOWE BftOTNERS «).. I
Dayton

lOHN LUCAS a CO.. INC.,
Phllodalphia

THE MARTIN-SENOUR C0„ !

Chrtogo
ROGERS PAINT PRODUCTS. INC., \

Dotreit I j
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., ' |

Ctovoland , d

P

Gm4 H*as«M*yia|
5«.

There is only ^ Kem-Tone 
... accept 10 substitute! 

There's a Kem>Tone Dealer Near You!
Kem-Tone Roller-Koater B9«^ • Kem-Tone Trims 20^ up 
New Kem-Tone 4' Brush $2.39 ea. • Plastic Patch 2U Ih.



William J, HvHnesseyData: Anne Drockey

Mv an ase when lag name sections of the country. The open, rambling plan, 
so dear to most of our hearts, required a warm, 
even climate. Not so today! More efficient meth
ods of heating and the widespread use of insu
lated glass have seen to that. Anyone of the 
houses illustrated here would be perfectly at home 
in any part of this country. This is bound to give 
a more unified appearance to our landscapes and 
at the same time allow homeowners and design
ers great scope in planning future dwellings. 
Perhaps out of this will be evolved a typical 
American house, but until then, most of us are 
thoroughly satisfied with the best w'e see about 
us today. Americans are, above all things, individ-

bestowing upon them a unique individuality. Yet, 
in scratching beneath the surface, we do find a 
similarity, a characteristic that might well be 
called typically American. We find that each is 
definitely designed for modern living, taking full 
advantage of the many technical- and p«ycho- 
logical advances offered today by science and 
designing skill for that better, more comfortable 
and efficient way of life we all desire.

Advanced methods of manufacture, better 
equipment and new materials are bound to have 
tremendous effect upon our future way of living. 
For instance, up until a few years ago, certain 
styles of houses were practical only in restricted

s are
the fashion for easy identification—when all sorts 
of phenomena appear bearing labels of ‘ T\-pical 
This” or “Tv’pical That”—no one has yet had 
the temerity to select one. particular style of 
house as “The Typical American Home.” As far 
as pure physical ^^)pearance goes, it just can t 
be done. An examination of the six houses shown 
on the following pages will go far to prove this 
point. Each is as American as apple pan dowdy; 
each is completely native to ‘this counts-. Yet 
they are different as can be in appearance. Early 
ancestry, environment, and climate conditions 
have left their marks on each and cverv one,
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Large irindoir arpaw plus butlt^ins irhirn
roiXinup uninfprruftfpd from firing room into

dining room, odd flpxibilitg and sgariouxnps.s

and linen in the dining area. When entertaining 
large scale, the rose-colored leather chairs

in their living. The same quiet charm, so evi
dent on the outside, is reflected throughout the 
interiors. Cool white, black and turquoise marbie- 
ized flooring, in the stair hall, complement the 
pale green carpeting of the graceful curving stair. 
Walls are of light plum and oyster-white striped 
paper, colors reflected also in many of the down
stairs rooms. Sectional furniture and built-ins in 
both living and dining rooms are of bleached 
mahogany and, because of similarity of design, 
afford great flexibility in entertaining. One in
genious touch, and a space saver to boot, is the 
built-in desk, telephone table and bookcase ar
rangement in the living room. This unit continues 
unbroken to form storage cupboards for silver

ualists, it is part of our make-up and heritage.
The William H. Lollar home, though located 

among the soft-rolling hills of New Jersey, could 
be perfectly happy in any other state in the 
Union. Its ancestry is Georgian, but Marcel Villa* 
nueva, the architect, has gri-en it a definitely 
modem look. Good form has not been sacrificed 
to a new emphasis on utility, rather the two 
have been combined into a harmonious whole. 
There’s beauty and dignity in its red brick walls, 
wide windows and broad porches. Here we find 
the same sense of good line and balance which 
all good building has possessed from early 
Grecian times. Here's the perfect house for those 
who crave a certain amount of formal dignity

IS on ain the latter room can be easily drafted into 
service. Draperies in both of these rooms are 
of spun glass, horizontally striped in chartreuse 
and oyster white, over ivory Venetian blinds.

Color, too, is apparent in the kitchen where 
we find a breakfast nook in burgundy and white 
leather. An entrance, direct from the garage, 

and tear. At the head of the gracefulsaves wear
stairway one entire wall of the second floor hall 
is completely devoted to storage cabinets. Their 
doors give the appearance of a completely pan
eled wall. Naturally, a southern exposure was 
selected for the baby’s room in order to take



There's indirect lighting, radio and tfefrphone
in huilt-in patrnt-lrathor hradhoard brlotr !

bedroom ,green*fin(ed mirror of nia.fter

cabinet. On the opposite wall is another built-in 
unit, double mahogany chests on leather bases, 
crowned by an enormous mirror. Hand-painted 
spreads in green and w'hite with dark green cor
duroy flounces cover the beds. The little vanity 
below the dressing table consists entirely of mir
rors and its accompanying stool matches the 
bed benches of rasprfjerry twill. There's a defi
nitely modern feeling both indoors and out. reflect
ing good living everj’where. Set in its dogwood- 
studded bwn, blending harmoniously with its 
surroundings, we have a good contemporaVy house, 
proof that a new architecture, like a young child, 
can be brought into rich maturity by the proper 
guidance and integrity of its designers.

From New Jersey we now travel south to visit 
the Herbert C. Bergstroms of Bryn Gweled. 
Pennsylvania. Their home is contemporary in 
design with little recall of any previous archi
tectural style. Only in early western ranch houses 
do we find any comparison. Materials arc used 
honestly and simply with no attempt at camou
flaging their natural beauty. Its one-story exterioi 
w:dls are of unfinished siding, eaves are wide 
and overhanging with rugged, exposed stone ac 
cents. An open car port, adjacent to the from 
entrance, can easily substitute for a coverec 
porch, made doubly useful in combination witl 
the living-room terrace. This is a home for twe 
grownups and a school-age child. Two brge

advantage of every available ray of sunshine. 
Appropriate, too. are this room's appointments 
in pink and white, made gay by many multi
colored animals. The feeling of spaciousness felt 
rhroughout the house is perhaps most apparent 
in the large master room with adjoining bath 
and sun deck. Here mirrored walls have been 
used to repeat the reflections seen through the 
extra large windows. These outdoor colors have 
also been used in the furnishings of soft greens, 
browns and grays. A green-linted mirror stands 
behind the twin beds, unified by a running head- 
board of tufted oyster-white patent leather. In
direct lighting is concealed in this headboard 
where also we find built-in radio and telephone



Home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Bergstroin 8ED ROOM
lO-fc* X l6-0‘FeasteiViMe. Pennsylvania

Walter!. Rooinson, architect

Photogroptii by P. A. Dearborn

rolling hills. The living room also takes care of 
the bulk of the traffic—clever planning of door
ways has restricted this traffic to one side. There s 
a separate entrance into the well-lighted kitchen, 
though this room can be reached, too, from the 
front hallway. Extra overnight guests, who might 
draft the living room as sleeping quarters, will 
find the entrance hall bathroom a convenient 
asset for privacy. In the basement, reached by 
stairs from either kitchen or living room, we 
find a root cellar, storage and heater room. The 
large living room also serves as eating quarters.

In fact, every square inch of this compact plan 
has been utilized in spite of the general rambling 
effect one gains upon first approaching the house.

Now for a long trip. Our next house, the Fred 
R. Simpson home is on Balboa Island, California. 
Though used as a beach house, we’ve included 
it in this group because it w'ould be equally at 
home on a city lot. Small, only S70 square feet, 
its size is deceptive when one considers that 
included are a good-sized living room, dining 

• area, kitchen with snack bar, two bedrooms and 
bath. Skillful planning has also included an en-

bedrooms plus one small sleeping room arc ade
quate to take care of the family’s needs.

Since the most favored exposure is to the 
south, a living-room wall of glazed doors on this 
side brings in magnificent views of surrounding

ffmM'jvf «f tMiCiiral. materials, used hath inside «iid out, help blend Bergstrom house into hillside setting
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4>aMilff a family of four
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rhoiographs by Sob Cmv^land

bar. Most of the time the dming table is closedclosed outdoor living terrace in this area. One
against the wall where it sers'es as door for the 
china cases. Knotty Ponderosa pine has been used 
throughout the house as a wall hnish, accentuating 
its informal atmosphere and sense of unity.

method of giving the house an air of spacious
ness is the open Ihing-room ceiling with roof 
rafters exposei Generous comer windows at the 
front also accent the larger-than-it-is theme. Bc- Snark bar handy for **yuiekie'* moalx

Clever built-ins, used in each bedroom, cutcause there's no wall between living and dining
down on the amount of movable furniture neededspace, these two rooms flow into one. A clever
and make housekeeping easier. The Simpsonsspace-saving trick was employed in the dining
say that their little house is so comfortable witharea by the installation of a drop-leaf, hinged
its generous fireplace for cool nights that theytable coming down from the wall. Here as many
can live in it the year round. With the additionas eight persons may be served. Family meals
of a modem heating system, it’s a house thatare eaten, however, on the little kitchen snack

Ponderoxa ]»iiie panelling u»ed trilli guy scenic fabHcs adds informal note



with the yellow textured draperies. A white brickmight well accommodate a family of four any-
lireplace at one end of this room extends from 
ceiling to door and is accompanied by a pair of

where in the country no matter what the climate.
We now turn on our heels and head north to

ceiling-to-fioor birch cupboards at one side. Thevisit the Edgar W. Wilcock home in Winnetka,
New England furniture, brought from a formerIllinois. Surprising as it may seem, this modern
eastern house, looks well against this starklyhouse was designed as a background for family
simple, modern interior. White-painted brickheirlooms. Because Mrs. Wilcock does her own
walls line Mr. Wilcock’s square study behind the 
living room. One wall of this room is entirely 
covered with open bookshelves, adding color and 
variety to the brick pattern. A fine old Regency 
desk, a pair of Colonial rush-bottomed side chairs, 
small antique tables and a comfortable cogswcll 
chair and ottoman complete the furnishings in 
this cozy retreat. Three large bedrooms, two 
baths and plenty of storage space are located on 
the .second floor, all leading from a small passage.

Traveling south once again, we come upon 
the two-story modern home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cavenaugh in Atlanta, Georgia. Built on 
a budget, this house was consciously made 
compact, although its many windows, taking ad-

work, she wanted a home that was simple and 
efficient in plan. The front exterior is a com
bination of natural redwood and cream-colored 
siding with gray-green window trim. The sides 
are of common brick with the garage in natural 
redwood. The sloping roof line of the side eleva
tion continued in the garage roof, adds architec
tural interest and visually connects the two.

The Wilcock family includes two small daugh
ters, so one of the requirements of the house was 
its foolproof quality against their rough and 
tumble treatment. The living-room walls are of 
plaster, with natural birch trim and doors and 
green asphalt tile floors. Two of the walls are 
painted white, the others a pale yellow to blend
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L. Morgan Yost, architect



BCD BOOM

vantage of the heavily wooded countryside, give KO BOOM

the interiors a feeling of great spaciousness. The CU
exterior is of stained-wood siding with steel-

tEDOOOMcasement windows and a heavy overhan^ng
comice which controls the rays of the sun. bring
ing welcome warmth in winter and cool shade
during the hot summer months. The open car
port located next to the kitchen entrance, allows
for adequate protection during inclement weather. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Cavenaugh
Though open planning could not be utilized to its Atlanta, Georgiafullest extent, living room and dining room have
been separated only by a glass-topped storage POBCUV to* ■ (4partition which adds to the flexibility of both
rooms. Three bedrooms, each with cross ventila
tion, and two baths, are located on the second
floor. Stair hall is small and well lighted. nUVIM6 BOOM DIMMO BM.

ir-v.ir-rReturning to California we come upon another i

: ivery little house, located on a busy street and on
a typical city lot which, by clever planning, has U
all the advantages of the country—a lovely CNTBV

KrrcucN CAB POST

garden, giving privacy and growing things to-look |MA»OS BM.
Ici.at and eat. It is the Otto Schreier residence, lo-

tPhotographs by F. S. Lincoln —J

Burge and Stevens 
architects 

James R. Wilkinson 
associate



Fhefognph$ by Bob Chvtiond

ppta: Ethel McCall Heed

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto K. Sctireier
call'd in North Hollywood. The property had nothing special to 
recommend it, being just another narrow lot with houses on either 
side, but the designer. Ernest Fcgte, is gifted with more than a 
fair share of imagination. He saw immediately the house had to be

North Hollywood, California

placed at the north line of the property in order to save the entire 
south for garden. This meant stringing the house, one room wide,
all the way back. Because of such an arrangement the garage was
placed right up front. When passing along the street, one sees 
nothing e.xccpt a mass of heavy planting, a small paved dri%-eway and 
the two-car garage. The result is absolute privacy.

The house itself is long and low with pale yellow plaster walls.
clean white trim and a dark green cornice edging the dat-topped

roof. Delicate metaJ poles, painted white, support theterrace
extra wide overhang protecting the walk from garage to front
entrance door. Above are vents which keep the roof of the house
cool. The result is a pleasant feeling of horizontal lines broken 
only by dark green scallops. Low cropped hedges guide the visitor 
and are in keeping with the general low look of the house.

Going in the front door directly to the _ living room is like 
stepping into a cool, colorful house in the tropics. The walls are 
a quiet shade of smokey emerald green, contrasted by a white 
ceiling and soft white draperies at banks of windows at two ends of 
the room. The room, itself, is not large, though ifs furniture
arrangement makes it seem spacious and uncluttered. There’s a com
fortable big couch in dark green cotton, upholstered with cushions

*gay with tropical flowers and vines in green and red. The same red 
is picked up in a man-sized chair by the window and in the modem 
lacquered coffee table. couple of occasional chairs make for flexible



All the you need
without even a thought on your part!

Completely automatici G.E.'s Postwar Bectrie 
Water Heater Brings You A Continuous Supply 
Of Hot Water! No work, no worry, no fust!

JUST INSTALL lliis G*K I'Jcrtrir Water Heater.
That's all you have t«> do lo pet floods of hot 

vater day and nipht, year after year.

For the G-E Eleetric Vlater Heater is rr««- 
pleirly ouUmaiic. Keeps hot water on tap 24 hours 
a day. .Nre^ls no attention. "No fussinp, or stokinp. 
urebeckinp. No more asbes or waste. Ittakeseare 
of it.self.

G*E precision-built all the way throuph—the 
G-E Eleirtric Vtater Heater brings'you piping hi>l 
water the very second you ant it.

I t'sso safe, too. No flame—no fumes—no mlors. 
comes as a complete appliance in a sparkiiu 

wliite-cnaineled finish.
There's a size to meet the needs of your famiK . 

So drop doun to your G-E retailer and set* the 
Electric W ater Heater, t«»lay. Also ask him alxjut 
the low electric rate for heuling water. General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn.

It

G.E.’s "Automatic Broin"—-Tho Thar- 
mecnap—Keeps the Water Hot! ^ hen
die cold water oomes into the heater, 
'niernit>7*i\aj> sna]>s qui’^'-ly — start-' 
lip the speedy Calnxl* Unit—heats the 
wuu^r—snaps quieUy off again, auto- 
maticaliy.

G.E.’s Heat Trap and Cold- 
Water Baffle Save You Money!
These two G-E features guard 
against heal lims l»etweentaps and 
the heater—minimize the mixing 

■ if e«dd and liot valer. They keep 
the operating costs way down.

G.E.’s Unit Is Compact- 
Can fie Placed Anywhere in Your Home!

Here's one type of heater you can place anywhere 
in your home without regard to flues or chimneys. 
For a G-E Electric Water Heater has no sin«>ke or 
flame by-products. It's neat, clean. 
coinpact.Thcre’sa perfect-sized mod
el for your household.
•Keg. U. S. Pat. Off. m

AUTOAAATIC

ELECTRIC

ELECTRIC
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Yes! The scientific discovery that 
packaged>in>glass” hot water is 

purer and cleaner for every kitchen, 
bath and laundry use in your home.

tt

At ISSt, with the new Perma^las Water Heater, you can enjoy 
complete freedom fi*om tank rust on clean clothes or annoy
ing corrosion dirt in the bath.

For this truly modem water heater has a tank of mirror- 
smooth, sparkling blue glass-fused-to-steel. It’s as sanitary 

as a clean drinking glass.

The Permaglas tank CANNOT rust or corrode! Tests with 
waters in every state in the Union prove it.

Yet the Perma^as tank is just one feature of the wat^ 
that matches your other modem appliances. Gas or 

electric, fully automatic, it is ever re^y with all the hot water 
you ne^ ... clean as the source itself!

At leading public utilities and better appli

ance dealers.

CONCIALID PIPES—Rear-Vu con
nections end pipe-drip on heeler.

HANDSOME AASE—No awkward 
legB...hidden jacks keep heaterleveL

ChitiC ruffle on trolls

addM gaiety to plum
ond trliirp bedroom

n'fieii open, sliding
* OnanmUfd by ' 
Good Houfokoopiaf mirror bedroom door

aMHClMM Y* rereols cool glimpse

of emerald green andHIDDEN CONTIOiS—No exterior 
devices to mar its smooth beauty.

Hot Water...*‘packaged-in-glass**... 
guardian of the nation’s health.

irhite firing room

Before bonk* of firing- 
room trindotrs. bloefc 
lorguer dining (able 

and chairs, covered 
in gellote and gray

WATER HEATERS
A. O. SMITH CorperaHon • New York 17 • Allenta 3 • Chleage 4 • Heueten 2 
Seotria 1 • le» Angeles 14 * l/ceesee in Conadaz JOHN INGUS CO.. UMITED



grouping and are covered m nubby 
ye\low-green fabric. In front of one 
window bank, we find a simple black 
laccjuered drop-leaf dining table with 
chairs of the same color, scats covered 
with a yellow and gray striped cotton 
This table can scat six people and, 
when closed, doubles as an attractive, 
out-of-lhc-way piece of furniture.

Adjoining the dining corner is a 
serving counter covered in red leather 
with valance of the same color, edged 
in white wood. This counter ma^s 
for easy serving and. being movable, 
may be swung back against the wall. 
A trick of this comfortable little 
ioom is the use of a wide opening 
into the bedroom hall with its slid
ing mirror door. Either opened or 
closed, this door presents a fascinat
ing outlook and makes the reflected 
interior apiiear brger than it is. A 
similnr sliding door is located at the 
opposite end of the bedroom haU.

This wide central hallway through 
the middle of the house is 
usual. It leads to kitchen and hath 
on the north side and directly mto 
two separate dressing rooms ^ the 
opposite wall. These small, efficient 
rooms are complete with built-m 
wardrobes and chests of drapers, and 
are lighted by round windows opening 
on the terrace. Between the two dress
ing rooms is a spacious Vmen closet. 
At the end of the hall is the master 
bedroom with huge windows at either 
end A separate door leads directly 
on the terrace. Because all wardrobes 
and storage space has been taken 
care of outside the bedroom, the hoor 
area is much more usable. It really 
becomes a scct)nd small living room 
when the owners so desire.

Also unusual and extremely prac
tical in this small bouse is the over
all use of the same types of windows, 
extending from floor to ceiling and 
giving a feeling of continuity to all 
rooms. Since doors and windows are 
also of the same size, shifting around 
of these units is possible when and 
if wanted. The second bedroom or 
guest room adjoins the living room, 
though there is no connecting door. 
This allows the family and their 
guests complete privacy. The guest 
walks through the garden to his own 
qu.nrtcrs which consist of a many- 
windowed room, bath, and spacious 
wardrobe. However, the Schreiers 
have an amusing communication sys
tem between these two parts of their 
home. An electric bdl sends out code 
messages to the guest. One ring 
means “Soup’s on”: two rings means
• Telephone!” And there are infinite 
variations on the social themes of.
• How about a cup of tea,” or “Want 
to go to a movie tonight?’ Too, a 
connecting door can be cut through 
whenever it is desired.

As you see it's really a small house
__three rooms in all—living-dining
room, master bedroom, and guest 
room, yet there’s a marked degree of 
openness, a feeling of great stature 
and dignity. It captures the ver>' es
sence of a little house in the country, 
unconcerned with surrounding houses, 
passing cars and noisy boulevards.

|3 good reasons why 
lyou should insist on

Gold Are YOU wasting the price of a 
new automatic coal stoker?

IBond
If you’re still hand-firing your 

furnace the smoky old-fashioned way, you’re probably 
wasting enough coal to pay for a new Stokermatic. .. 
the thrifty automatic soft-coal stoker that cuts fuel bills 
almost in half. Unlike hand firing, Stokermatic feeds 
coal in at the bottom of the fire bed ... burns fuel so 
thoroughly there’s practically no smoke, no soot, no 
waste. Furnace tending is cut to only a few minutes once 
a day. And your home is a haven of cozy comfort, auto
matically kept warm day and night by a thermostat
ically controlled fire that never goes out.
You can have a new Stokermatic now. With easy FHA 
terms, you make no down payment, have three years to 
pay. And because Stokermatic cuts fuel costs almost in 
half, it can actually pay for itself with savings.
So don’t go on shoveling away the price of your new 
Stokermatic. Send the coupon today for full information 
on this wonderful automatic way to home heating com
fort ... no obligation, of course.

ROCK WOOL

NSULATION

>,ooo smart 
homeowners acquired extra health 
insurance—they draft-proofed 
their homes by insulating with 
Fireproof Gold Bond Rock Wool! 
Made by National Gypsum Com

pany, with 24 plants from Canada to 
he Gulf, Gold Bond Rock Wool is the 
inest insulation money can buy, thanks 
o intensive laboratory research.

•H

^ OOiD aOMD ROCK WOOi AeMJCATOIt
II in all parts of the country are io- 
f sulation specialists, trained in 
/ Gold Bond’s tested methods of 
/ application, trained to give you 
^ the very best insulation |ob. Your 
«>cal Applicator’s name is in the 
rlassifieu section of your phone book 
under “Insuiatiuo.” Call him for an 
estimate without charge or obligation.

r
-

I

YOU INSULATi ONLY ONCI when you 
insist on an experienced Gold 
Bond Applicator and Gold Bond 
Rock Wool, because the Job is 
permanent. Cuts fuel bills up to 
30%. Gives you a draft-free 

louse—warmer in winter and cooler 
n summer. Mail coupon Today for 
>ur new “Better Living” booklet.

flATIONAL GYPSUM CO., BUFFALO 2, N.Y.

INational (fVpsum CcwipanyButTalo 2, New York
Please senJ me a copy of vour “Belter ■ 
Livinu" hooklcl at no ohlii^alion to me. I 
< ) My home !■ alrea.ly built. ( ) I am | 
buildinii in the future. ( ) 1 am a sruJent 
Jesirlnji (pecial information.

570 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, NEW YORK

I
STOKERMATIC (Dept. A-7) 570 Lexinston Aveoue. New York 22, N. Y. 
GentUmtn: Please send me—with no obligation on my part—full information 
on Stokermatic ... the silent automatic soft-coal stoker that cuts fuel bills 
almost in half.

NAME {Pf9om

ADDRESS OR ROX NUMBER____________________________________________________

I
I tName.
I

A.ldresi. I
ICity

-I TOMB STATRCITY.
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a beautiful new aluminum 
Combination Storm Window and Screen!

AS 1-21(T'" CHANGE
AS EASY TO Here’s wonderful news for homeowners! Eagle-Picher, for years 

a leader in the home insulation field, now brings you another 

home comfort product — the Eagle-Picher Combination Storm 

Window and Screen. It cuts heat loss through windows by 

•more than half, saves fuel —helps eliminate “cold spots” at 

windows, has built-in louvers which permit easy control of 

ventilation even in very cold weather. Advanced design and 

construction make it years ahead of ordinary storm windows.

The Eagle-Picher Combination Storm Window and Screen 

is made oflong-lasting aluminum, even the wire screen cloth. 

All major parts are extruded, a process in which Eagle-Picher 

has had more than 30 years experience. This method of manu

facture gives greater accuracy to intricate parts and extra ease 

of operation, permits narrower-chan-usual frames that improve 

appearance. The satin-smoocli aluminum finish harmonizes 

with any color scheme.

out

a....

indow In**'*- 1♦toriTt
for wintot mU reody

window »* oostWYour

Ihon o
•d fromremov

This marvelous new all-weather window is now on display 
at your Eagle Insulation Contractor's, whose name you will 
find listed in your classified telephone directory. He will 
^adly demonstrate it for you and furnish complete details. 
Call him today!

EACUE

G3PKHER

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
General Offices: Cincinnati (l), Ohio

'W*„

V

i 1^
I

Modem design odds beouly. Extruded 
aluminum conscructioa increases 
firame strength, permits narrow-width 
frames, more glass area. Sofh non- 
glare finish

Exclusive ventilating feature. Sliding 
panel at bottom of frame adjusts air 
intake through holes. Additional air 

be admitted by dlting window

repairt. Once m- For maximum home comfort, get chls 
perfect combination: An Eagle-Picher 
Certified Insulation Job plus Eagle- 
Picher Combination Storm Windows 
and Screens. Budget plan available.

No mainlenan
stalled, (be all-aluminum frame never 
has CO be touched. It is ruse and warp- 
proof, makes a permanent weather- 
tight seal.

can
inserts.
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In »(»c*lcm9 a home«Ue. xtticfy bofli phf|«({rol and intan^ 
gible merits of a locution. This iooks inciting, but rm 
hpacg ffoils. drainage may be a real problem

The lay of the land influences both the aesthetic and 
the practical aspects of a site. Loir spots are expensive 
to fill, and long slopes may lead to flooded basements
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Estimates must include more than just house construction. 
fvcoding costs moneg and freqiientlg creates problems in 
landscaping, laacn malting, ond drire and u*allc construction

Transportation facilities to toicn are essential for the 
wage earners in the family. But heavy, noisy traffic ard 
busy intersections don't make for safe, peaceful homes

V tv •How to 
Choose a Homesite

K «*«»
aGeorge D. Hurreli .V«*v

'A% o'*

A-,

ON THE OUTSKIRTS OF TOWN• • •
r^-4» e * Ve.

^Thin'king of having a home of your own, out 

where there is more room, and air, and sky? Well, then, this is for you.
Today many industrial and white-collar workers are settling around 

the fringes of our industrial towns, each on a small piece of land, in 
order to provide greater security for their families, more space in 
w'hich to live, more fresh ait, and lowered living costs. This move
ment is not confined to wage earners. An increasing number of sal
aried, professional, and business people are also seeking to live 
from, but within easy reach of, the city, where it is not uncommon to 
see part-time farms, small fruit and poultry “garden farms,” nurs
eries, riding stables, and even an occasional full-time farm run on a 
business basis. This transition zone between city and country, known 
as the "suburbs,” the “rural-urban fringe,” or the “rurban area,” fre
quently extends for miles out along the main highways, but usually 
peters out rapidly wherever transportation facilities are inadequate 
or where the natural character of the bnd is uninviting.

f,jjK

»'
f-yf ,.■V» j

awav

FOtJl%'D AT LASTf^^A perfect setting, well located in a 
desirable neighborhocid is icerfh long and careful search 

and extra dollars. It means real and lasting satisfaction

81



“ovemcw of y ^ople into the more spacious 
suburban fringe is usually an intense 
(fcsire to live comfortable and whole-

SOIL Yet the most important factor 
n the success of such a move is an 

^ssured income, from either employ- 
mern, a business, or savings.

be made byfamilies that are planning to live in 
the country while one or more of the 
household works in the city, should 
be as to whether they want to own a 
small plot of land (usually less than
-acre) and develop it a" rid “

famil> food needs, or to o«ti a small 
acreage that primarily provides a
DcSfit^th^ *"• to
penmt the raising of some products
for market, or the pursuit of
adv- foIIo«'mg suggestions and
dwee hav^ been prepared particu-

buv th fi ^ to
ouy the first mentioned small plot for
a home and garden.- that seeks first
^ "here there can be
clean, healthful living and enjoyment.

YOUR homefirepiace
moMmmy

with
CU11I6AN

Soff Wafer SBfiffee

Circulates H

furnace fires ng rooms. Saves the someon cool ^mgmeat rooms. Proved for J9 
over America.

and fall days
years in thousands of homes and camps

; WARMWILL NOT SMOKE
WARM

wSf srs!;™";
•urw correct cooetr^H^n '*• *•-

“Vina - • Soff IVaterJ things to consider

' vok*’^ homesite i„_

critical You are going to select a 
piece of property that has obvious

viht intangibleaJues You are buying not mcrelv
^ound that (you hope) is WeU suited 
for development as a home, but also 
a part of {he neighborhood, with all 
Its pnyileges md all its responsibU- 
ties. \ou are buying a location in the 

midst of the land of people with 
whom you and your family will min-
t S'^bool. andat church. It is much easier to select 

land on the basis of its suitability for 
a homesne than it is to judge the 
quality of a neighborhood. Yet the 
two tasks are equally important when 
It comes to considering a location for 
a permanent home.

ON TAP
fumyourfiucef for 
24-hour-a dfy soft, 
1'Wef«l wattr

COOL AIR /

Soft Mfater
fOS 8ATNING
Siffows of £foriou5, 
testing suds in wlliy-
smoolh water

So0l/lfafBr
for cooking
Meals are easier.
vegetables tastier 
with soft water

Soft f/lfoter
. ttzi
* R •MfM.

for dishes
Adds a Mashing

gleam to yourchina. glassware and silver■ SOME QVESTIOSS 
I A—.4ltout thr tariff .

I$nd TO ASK<ARyRi| eOMfORT AU WINTIK LONG

^«set the thermostat and your Winkl

smoketesa operation aIi ^k•.CO„r,f S' C„vtLT'ci;,-
*mMingly iittle because the W'inkln- 
t>«rn8 the inc»t economical kind of furi

dioadoo conditions satisfactor>* 
for the foundations of a home^ 
For a iawn.» For a garden?

'• soU type permit the in-
stflllahon of

The luxury, economy and 
of completely soft, filtered 
water is yours ivith no in
vestment, work or contract 
to sign, four local, friendly 
Culligan Service M311 offers 
you unlimited quantities of ■ 
soft water from

cr

It a tfa« tpring in the brittle, that 
^kea paint flow off your brush in a 
•mwih, I„ung finish. Spring improve, 
petoUng reenUs.
R**ps ^slies Mew. Brudi Baii 
Aorea like new ,pring to old broabe,. 
It coaxes out every trace of paint film, 
poU the brush in perfect ahape. 
CUoo, $,i„y QoIckJy.Dlo.A-Doo 

Bruah Bath eleai], gently - without 
cau.tics It can't harm or loo.en 

• I . *“* • ‘‘*co“n»eaded for nylonj brushes, too.) That*, why a',a sioadby 
; With proJeMioiul painien.

c /.r , ^ tank
pstem (if there is no sewer)?

3- Is good water available 
able cost?

-?• Will the elevation of the land i 
relation to the established road 
^ade give the house a good set
ting? A convenient approach?

5- WiU extensive cuts or fiUs be nec
essary to make the land suitahle 
tor a home?

<>• Is there free 
which will

at reason-fe

rn

you/
taps—flt the cost of 
5 few cents a day. 
Call him now for 
particulars. /I FOR A SURFACE LIKE NEW

jmT

OICA'DOO
Die-A-Doo Cleaner

for any painted mr- 
loee -wall, or wood
work-inside

r'
^3,tUTal drainage 

prevent the formation 
of stagnant ponds or the accumu- 

I UUon of water .in the basement?
I 7- li the plot suitable in size and

• fi nrli be a difficult
problem, or the maintenance of 
jauu, walks, and drives

( Cm. IMS notM Mia Ci.
fT'C.OiS

Ftfo.f”''w„,„

/Itidfess.
Cits-

f.2U.26<
rv — or out. 1 f “* ft on — wipe Jt off. 

* < “I** out. Good 
u for your tumd,. Save, 
'• paiail expen.rive?Sta/r CEfttAlS CPMPAK.V

GBmVA. N, Y B.-Pubiic or private aernVe« ,H2 Homo
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Mates me laiigji
-some folis ttint

they have 9 lives!

I
II

Joan McC. fractured her ankle the first time 
she attempted skiing. Good accident insur- 
.ance paid for X-rays, doctors, plus a special 
}<um for the fracture.

Dr. W. just folded up over the wheel when hia 
car hit a tree. Good accident insurance paid 
for 77 weeks total disability; 26 weeks partial 
disability, and most of his medical expenses.

Good accident insurance—(which costs Mrs. 
B. only $16 a year)—paid for an operation, 
hospital, nurses and X-rays, when she fell 
down the stairs and fractured her spine.

Why take chances? Protect yourself with ^ooc^ accident insurance, the kind that covers 
you everywhere, night and day—tailored to fit your personal needs, at the price you want 
to pay. Remember, all accident insurance is not alike! Ask your own Agent or Broker to 
get you the right kind—Indemnity Insurance Company of North America protection.

I/iMurance Company of North America, founded 1792, oldeat American stock fire and marine ineurance company, heads the 
North America Companies which meet the publu: demand for practically ail types of Fire, Marine, Automtd>ile, Caeuatly 
nnd Accident insurance. Sold only throu^ your own Agent or Broker. North America Agents ore listed in local Classified 
Telephone Directories,

INSURA\CE COMPAMOF

\0RTH AMERICAOld Mr. F. should never have been painting 
the roof at his age—but he was. A fall frac
tured his skull and vertebrae. Good accident in
surance paid him for 65 weeks of total disability.
•.Actual claims paid—fn>m Indemnity Insurance Company of North America files.

WHAT YOU HAVE 
YOUR AGENT

COMPMIES.

Insurance Company of tiorfh America • Indemnity Insurance Company of North America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

The American Home. November.



t. Are tlic roads or streets kept clean 
and in good repair throughout the 
year?
Are electricity, gas. water, and 
telephone service available at a 
reasonable cost?
is mail delivered, or is the post 
office near by?

4. Is there police and fire protection? 
Are there arrangements for the re
moval of garbage and refuse?

C—Meighborhomi aHtantagpit . . .

t. Are public transportation facili
ties for quickly reaching the city 
conveniently near and adequate?
Are the schools easily—and safe
ly—reached, and of high stand
ards?

3. Arc there neighborhood play
grounds for children?

4. Are there churches located con
veniently?

5. Are there neichborhood stores for 
the purchase of groceries and 
other items of daily need? Do 
these sources havx ample parking 
space?

6. Will this be a congenial ne'g!i- 
borhood for the family?

7. Is the community fneijAbur- 
hood) largely one of homes, or 
is it spotted—or even crowded— 
with warehouses, factories, and ! 
other commewial establishments?

8. Does the neighborhood appear to 
be one where the homes are own- 
L‘r-occu]iied, and where the prop
erties are relatively new? And 
are they well kept?

I). Do the prcvail’ng winds bring 
bad odors from stables. dumi)s. 
or induatnal plants? Do the 
noise, dirt, and fumes from such 
places tend to make the location 
unpleasant?

JO. Will there be much noise from 
heav'>" highway traffic or near-hy 
trains or airplanes?

D—Finanria/ and If’gal tupecln . . ,

I. .\rc the taxes on the land rea.son- 
able? (Don't take anybodj-'s 
word for-it that “taxes are low. ' , 
Fijif) out if there are special a.^- j 
sessments levied against the ' 
property for which you will be
come liable.^
Will a marketable tide to the 
land be furnished, which will be 
approved by a reliable attorno\'? ; 
Is this a neighborhood in which 
.sufficient money can be obfaimvi. 
if necessar\'. for developing the 
homesitc?

4- What lending institutions are 
willing to make Joans on homes 
in this neighborhood?

5. WTiat protection is there (by zon
ing or other ordinances 1 against 
busine.ss or industrial encroach
ment?

6. Will the neighborhood be pro
tected against the erection of un
desirable and unsightly building.',?

7. Are there setback lines control
ling buildings and billboards?

S. Are there private deed restric
tions? What arc they, and when 
will they expire?

9. What zoning or building code re-

NO DRAFT'TBNDINGSTEAM HEAT Enjoy Luxury of 
Automatic Control 
on Any Furnace 

HEAT 
CONTROL

WHEN and WHERE You Want IH
fCRIS8

AaulelionEl eel R.;iDUte

warvi he<

Crif*

• • •htat rtpt 
. . . QUaV^-BUIL^ 
y*an wirttput otiewien , , \ wf

^ 1 y, eaiL

iRSP^f)f»r :e . .

siWl
il't tlcnhostot[« dmft oW\h»ck

EVENLY DISTRIBUTED, jQwu tuWsy of aOtoiAaMc 
n, V«0 Iromi wkrryCLEAN, SAFE HEAT .

FROM A WALL PLUG
co*t ts lew.'^sovet u 

yaorly.You CAN take it V

Iwr-'rwj’ftac*
INSTALL N<

Ask ywr cesg 4»o 
npaU man. •for*

tofdaf.

with you ... to any

room in your home,

to your office or
fi. . . or write dea/erf' namelcottage. Just plug 1.^S37.35it in end get cozy

Addrmat Dept.P -2warmth in a jiffy. AC-DC CURRENT

CRise MANUFACTURING CO. 
COlUMtUS l«, OHIOLight-weight, sturdy steel construction, hand

somely finished. Thrifty, trouble-free per

formance. insist on Electresteem . . . the 

original portable, electric steam radiator!
d
KEEP WARM I
SAVE FUEL ;

At Better Dealers Everywhere

TruititDELECTRIC STEAM RADIATOR CORP.
Also Electresteem Baby Bottle Warmers, Sterilizers, Eicctric Servants

Deireil 8, Michigan

BETWEEN YOU AND THE COLD
IMS

A pliabl'', {Uavtlc 
weatheriitrippin.;. 
easily, quickly a >• 
piled to windows, 
doors, baseboards 
Stops expensive 
heat leaks.
Just press into 
place.Mortitedoe: 
not shrink o' 
crack. Ke^s out 
dust and dirt-
Roll covers about 
80 ft. enough for 
S windows.

SHE'S PROTECTED BY

$J25
liiftisr loeil of Rtx'A i>'i> 

and CoMadaWake Up in a WARM
Home Every MORNING AT HARDWARE, PAINT, DEPT. 

STORES AND LUMBERYARDS
A$k tor Morttte Booklet!

J. W. MORTELL CO.
S24 Burch St. Kankakee, lllineit

SUctnU FURNACE-MAN
' t ■Heating comfort with the Electric 

Furnace Man Automatic Anthracite 
Burner is easy . . .efficient and eco
nomical. Its completely automatic 
operation means work-free, worry- 
free heat for every room in your 
home. Inquire'about an early in
stallation today. Mail coupon be
low for details.

STOPS 
ROOF LEAKS 

IN RAIN

PILBCO

PKTCIA
O

TNI FARAFFINt COMfANItS, INC. 
29i Fifth Avvnue • Naw Yerk 16

;Mm|
M»Net STIA with bulll-ln.tutoinsUc Itraft Uerulai'T

A sensation throughout the Notion. 
Heats oil doy and oil night without 

refueling! Holds 100 pounds of cod. 
Burns ony kind of cool, coke or 
briquets. More than a million now in

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Washing Machines, 

Jubs, Cellars, Etc.jjauConvsniint. UQlfonn. Hsstthfal 
Heat—Completely Automatic 
Safe & Clean—Economical No parts to get out of 

order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can siso be 
used for filling with hot 

ecM water. 
Special BLACK 
tubing resists 
scalding water. 
Approved "Good 
Housekecoiag.'’

use
riLLiNS.LOCKE STOVE COMPANY

Kiwts OUri Ms. P114 WtN Util ttELECTRIC FURNACE MAN. INC.
Box T, Emmaus, Penoa.
Plca.se seodmecompteceintormsiion oo 
the ELECTRIC FURNACE MAN Auto- 
malic Aothracite Burner

or

■BrrrnniimoRiiinGN^me. Special pike $3.00 F.OB. (3 R>s.)
(Including platfi ^aueot Adapter)

Street Address. Zome SCOTT PUMP CO.. Dapl 15 Roeliester. N. YNeny* Rug U S pnd Can Pot CHT

COAL HEATERCsty Stete 5 TIMES TASTER THAN SYPHON.f

The A.merican Home. November, 1946



GIVE YOUR ROOMS NEW LIFE..,
THINGS YOU’LL WANT 

IN YOUR 
NEW HOME

a £^a GLftSS
WOAlO 0, {of 0^ 2^0, C^lftA/yiO I

t. STAIRWELL PANEL of PC GIbss 
Blocks lor a daylight-flooded stairway, 
plenty of privacy, and a sprightly 
(ouch of modern good looks.

PIRIOD PilCf iIibI'r perferlly at hmiir* in 
Miyrooni.TLi»''luiHVeye” injimt cm*- nl ihe 
many lv{>eB of framed Plate Claaii mirrura^ 
you can use lu wake up your home.

2. CARRARA GLASS walls or 
scot in your new kitchen...for pol
ished elegance, easy cleaning, per- . 
manence. 10 shades to choose from.

wain-

LOOK iUST SO... head to toe! Home isn’t home 
wilhiiiit at leant i>(ie full-length d()<>rniirror^> 
But be sure it'n really full length . . . and 
made uf Plate Glass.

S. ATWINOOW PICTORE'WtNOOWto 
help you enjoy the view. Twmdow is 
the window with built-in insuletion. 
Eliminates drafts, cuts fuel bills.MiRROR#OVIR TOUR MANTfL. Nothing puts 

mure gavety and sparkle into yuiir living 
room. Simple, iinframed slyles are very pop
ular now fur this fireplace hraiity spot.

TO MAKE ROOMS both pleasing and practical . . . Plate Clat^a furniture top« # 
get a high rating..They protect fine furniture from stains, tumbler rings, cigarette 
bumH. They bring out the beauty of woud grains and finishes. And llieir own 
brilliant beauty adds greatly to the charm and smartness of the room as a whole.

♦ You can get these items at your favorite department or furniture stare.

^^^^sbuhgh plate glass company
r'

PilUburgh PUir CIbm Company 
22824 Cram Building. Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Please send me, wiihuut obligation, your new, free booklet 
entitled "Making Your Howe More Atiraclive with Piiiaburgh 
Claaa."
Nnmr

LOOK FOR THIS MARK
OF GOOD PLATE GLASS Scores of practical luggestiona for 

beautifyiiig your preseot home . . . 
for building greater beauty and 
iiBefulneHH into your new home .. . 
with Mirrura and Gian. Send the 
coupon for free copy. Graninied 
with ideas. Dozens of illustrations.

AJdreu.

City. SlaXr.

w'?i*Hr



and this label means the Steel is good
Steel combines strength, long life, good looks and practical usefulness better 
llian any other material. That’s why steel is best for furnaces, ducts, {iij;)es, 
blowers, radiator covers... as well as hundreds of other, uses in your 
home. And when you see the U’S'S Label on any article made with steel, 
you know you're getting quality steel... backed by all the engineering 
skill and manufacturing knowledge of the world’s foremost steelmakers.

Th» Th«crfra Guild on lh« Air, presented every Sunday evening by United Slates Steel, dmerimn Brrmdcasting Company, coast-lo-coasl nettvork. ConstiUyour newspaper for time and:

Your ^uide to good stet*! in:
BEAMS • COLUMNS • WINDOWS • WINDOW WELLS ■ n.OOR JOISTS 
•STOKERS* H'RNACES • DUCTS • BLOWERS • MOTORS • HADIATOkB 

COVERS • STORACE LfX KERS • COAL CHUTES • ASIJ CANS -I
FLOOR UECK.S -IWATER HEATERS

PIPE AND FITTINGS • WORK BENCHES • TOOLS • EI-EITRICAI. 
WlRmC AND nXTURES • WASHING MACHINES • IKONERS

STEEL STAIRWAYS

LISTEN TO..

UNITED STATES STEEL Subsidiary
AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPAcompanies;

k CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION • COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING A DRY DOCX COMP, 
^^^ATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A RAILROAD COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMP.

STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY • UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMP.



quirements will have to be met in 
building?
Are there regulations with re
spect to minimum costs, etc. of 
dwelling and other buildings and 
structures?

E—estimated costs, /or land and 
home . . .

I. How much will the land cost? 
WTial size house must be built, in 
terms of square footage on the 
ground floor?

3- WTiat is a fair estimate for the 
cost of the house?

4. WTiat will a good sewage system 
(septic tank) cost?

5. How much will it cost to provide 
a good well and water system (if 
there is no community supply)?

6. V^Tiat will such items as grading, 
sidewalks, drives, and landscaping 
cost? Is labor for them available?

7. How much cash is needed to fi
nance the cost of items (i) to (6) 
above?

10.

Manville has ever developed!
Cleaner Dishes 

with
Less Effort!

Note textured grain, staggered
edges and beautiful appear

ance of weathered shingles.
Come in several beautiful

colors.

DO YOU WAIST TO LIVE HERE?
After you have made careful in

spection and inquiry, you will prob
ably find that each homesite under 
consideration has certain advantages 
that appeal to you. Now, take the 
one that you think is the most desir
able and score it on the following 
scale by checking each item with a 
plus or minus sign, or by “Yes” or 
“No,” just as you do with the self- 
analysis games that you see in the 
magazines. If it does not make a good 
showing and measure up to your re
quirements on these points, my ad
vice is, don't buy:

These inexpensive
AMERICAN COLONIAL

What a difference soft water 
makes! Glassware and dishes dry 
sparkling . . . without toweling— 
save 10 to 15 minutes 3 times a | i. ( 
day. Added hours of leisure time, 
and freedom from much house- [ 2. ( 
hold drudgery! Soft water in your 
home makes washables softer, [ 3. ( 
whiter with less rubbing. Creamy, 
rich soft-water suds also bring 
new joy to your baths and sham
poo, while tub and toilet fixtures | 4. ( 
remain free from soap scum I 

See how easily you can have 
the low-cost luxury of soft water 
in your home, now! Write for 
Permutit’s* free booklet.

•T«den>»rk, Keg. V. s. Put. Off ; bcrs of the family.
7. ( ) Public utilities are in, or

are easily available.
8. ( ) There is a good well, or

water is easily available.
i 9. ( ) Schools, churches, and
I shopping and recreational facili- 
I ties are convenient, and the | 

schools are good. |
10. ( ) Police and fire depart- \

ments will guard the property 
and the family effectively.

11. ( ) There are no dumps or
industrial plants in the neighbor-

I hood; or likely to be.
) Garbage and refuse re

moval services are available.
13. ( ) The neighborhood ap

peals to all the family.
14. ( ) There is a good view—

in sowing, summer, fall, and win
ter; or, better, several views.

15. ( ) This site is suitable for a
home for us and our family.

ASBESTOS SHINGLES
PLUS!*will last 35 years • • •) The lay of the land is

satisfactory. Because of the unprecedented de
mand we are unable to ship our 
dealers a sufScient supply to meet 
their present requirements. We urge 
yoxi, therefore, to anticipate your 
needs as far in advance as possible.

It is our hope that through the 
present J-M program of adding new 
machines and production facilities 
we will be able to take care of our 
customers’ needs within the near 
future.

Although your J-M dealer may 
not be able to furnish you American 
Colonial Shingles immediately, we 
ask 3TOU to consult with him in re- 
g£u*d to this Johns-Manville devel

opment.

UST before the war Johns- 
Manville introduced a new type 

of asbestos shingles—the most beau
tiful asbestos shingles in J-M's 85 
years of roofing experience. J-M calls 
this roof the American Colonial.

During the war these asbestos 
shingles proved themselves on thou
sands of vital installations where 
they met the basic specifications for 
fireproofiiess, economy and beauty.

The development of the American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingle, with its 
permanence of stone is one of Johns- 
Manville’s most important contri
butions to the home of tomorrow 
and to the protection of the existing 
homes of otir country.

J) The land has good natu
ral drainage.

) The soil conditions are 
satisfactory for a lawn, a garden, 
and the installation of a good
sewage system.

) Taxes are reasonable.
) A marketable title is5- (

guaranteed.
6. ( ) Transportation facilities 

to and from the city make the 
location convenient for all mem-

PERMUflT •AND WE MEAN 35 YEARS PLUS— 
Thousands of the very first J-M Asbestos 
Shingles applied more than 35 years ago 
are still going strong! No sign that they 
won’t last another 30-40-50 years! But 

all we can prove is 35 years PLUS.

home app/iance that 
turns hard water into \

SOFT.

WATCir
sincethat’s all we'll claim.I\1 Fr©cf Write today for your FREE fully 

illustrated copy of Johns-ManviUe’s new 
Asbestos Roofing brochure. Shows Ameri

can
Johns-Manville, Dept. AK-Il. P. O. Box 
290, New York 16. N. Y.

AAoll Coupon Today for 
fftf£ SOOKLfT \ Colonial Shingles in full color. Write(12,

I TMli PERMUTIT CO.. Dept. AHII.
( 3311 W. 4Snd St., New York IH, N. Y. 

rieasc send me /«c Permutit booklet.

Name..........
Address..

I City ..............
County

1

Johns-ManvilleI

BUILDING MATERIALS
I State-..-...
I.
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) A zoning ordinance offers, 
the protection desired.

) The cost of buying the 
land and ffnancing the home is 
within the family income or re
sources.

i6. (
> "'j

17. ( •?/ itj

; sV
18. ( ) Building and loan asso

ciations will finance the building 
of homes in this neighborhood. 

Don’t hesitate about spending a 
few extra dollars for the particular 
location and the actual amount of

b-

IS INSTAUED ONCE**
When new, it’s often difficult to tell 
if hardware is solid brass or only 
plated. But time and exp»osure will 
tell you that only solid brass c. 
bronze will wear well, continue 
smooth-working, stay new-looking.

For more than 100 years, The 
American Brass Company has been 
supplying quality metal to leading 
hardware makers, who today are 
using solid brass in medium-priced 
haroware lines. Write for broklet, 
"Protect Vour Home Against Rust."

land that you need. The sati.sfaction 
gained from a good location is some
thing real and will arouse and main
tain in the entire family a greater 
interest in the home itself, the neigh
borhood, and the community.

or

. « in homes heated by
YOU CAN GET MORE ADVICE

In addition, you will want to seek 
counsel from those best qualified to 
advise you on your choice of loca
tion, the value of the site, and its 
value and suitability for your needs 
and those of your family. Talk with 
homeowners who are familiar with 
some things you could not know 
about unless you had lived in the 
neighborhood. Ask the advice of your 1 
banker, or a banker near the loca- I 
tion you are considering, about the I 
prevailing land values and the trends 
in that neighborhood. The county 
agricultural agent can offer advice 
that will help you in determining how 
much land will be needed for the use 
you intend to make of the plot. .And 
when you do buy. consult an estab
lished realtor.

TTte' 7^^e£<>ne^Q.oo.\ B urner oat
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

-so aulomalic it even REMOVES the ASHES 1 Waterbary 88, Connecticut
Opitts and Agetuies 
in Princibal CitiesModulated warmth . . . Automatic controls . . . No furnoce-tonding 

. . . Burns the leost exponsivo automatic fuel, bituminous coal . . . 
Smokeless operation in ony type of furnace. Write for booklet. 
Pocahontas Fuel Company Incorporated, Stoker Division, 336 East

131st Street, Clevelond 8, Ohio.

WITH

X-PANDOTITE
a The Ganarof Purpos* Mortor-/)ke 

repair and maintenance cement 
that expands os it sets I

You never before saw a household 
repair cement like X-Pandotite— 
as it hardens it expanda and pe 
trates the pores of repaired sui- 
faces, dries there like granite, may 
be colored. Generous ^ lb. 
only 35c, 1 lb. can 60c.

OUR NEW BOOK 
OF HOUSE PLANS

ne-;

•Just off the prcs.s. "220 
Poges of New House Plans" contains 
125 houses, selected from ever>’ sec
tion of the countrj', products of our 
most competent designers and archi
tects. Each house is accompanied by 
floor plans and fully described. A 
most helpful book for all who con
template owning a new home in the 
near or distant future. It is generously 
illustrated, 34 pages in full color, thus 
gi^^ng an honest, accurate visualiza
tion of the houses depicted—the 
cream of all those published in The 
.\merica.\ Home in the past three 
years. .Ml down-to-earth designs!

Because of paper restrictions, only 
a limited quantity of these books 
could be printed, so to be certain of 
getting yours, order your copy im
mediately. Price $1.50 postpaid. 
Simply fill in the coupon below and 
please print name and address.

At your local hardware or paint 
store—or send JiM) for *3 lb. 
81.00 for 1 and lbs. to 
X-Pando Corn., 43-15 Thirty Sixth 

St., Long Island City, N. Y.

or

WEATHERS
Homes and 
Buildings ^ 

with

PABCO'
ALUMI-SHIELD^
[5 0lUMINUM 

SPNAtr
5BFSTOS
COATING

Before snow and ice begin their an
nual attack, replace leaky, broken 
gutters and downspouts with du
rable, rustless copper. At the same 
time, make sure roof joints are tight 
by replacing rusted valleys and 
flashings with long-lived, depend
able copper.

Call your sheet metal concraaor 
today, and tell him you want Ana
conda Copper, the quality standard 
of the industry.

Have you a copy of our free Pub
lication B-5, "How to Protect Your 
Home Against Rust"?

0

* OLD ASPHALT ROOFING
★ GALVANIZED IRON
* COMPOSITION SHINGLES
★ BRICK. STUCCO. CON

CRETE SURFACES
H"r/Vr /or FREE Folder F-4

n THE PARAFFINE COS. INC.P
292 FIFTH AVENUe ' NEW TOKK ISTHE AMERICAN HOME

55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.

Please send me a copy of 
your New House Plans Book, 
postage prepaid. I enclose $1.50 
in full payment.

DUNHAM'S STOP WATCH ENAMEL
Dries in an hourf Beoutifies the 

furniture you hove in constant use. lE PAGE'S^I GLUE
e Kilchon cabintls e S«(rig«rotor» 
e Toblos, choirs

4030
e Furniluro THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

Waterbury 88, Connecticut 
Ana^^dA Offices and Agencies 

in Principal Cities

e Ireokfost room sets Name

MiM furniture smile with Dunham's Stop Welch 
Enamel that dries In an hour' Easy to SDOly-givas 
smooth lusiro that lasts sod lasts, la choice 
shades. The nawasi davatoomant ^ a 94-yaer-old 
paml company. Ask tor Dunham's Stop Welch Enamel.

St. & No.

OVJ®
SOVO^^

City

Zone State
THOMAS C. DUNHAM. INC.. LONCISIANO CiTT. N.T..fMKIIfit J
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AND CREAKS
Tl'illiatn W. Atkin

Squeaking and creaking at your hardware store, will ser\'e
floors may be excellent insurance this purpose admirably. The drill

will continue to pull right up to theagainst burglars, but Iheir nuisance
shank if you have hit a joist. If not.value to the persons living in the
try again. When the joist has beenhouse far outweighs their worth as
located, the small holes in the ceilinginsurance. It is not hard to kill these
can be filled with patching plaster.noisy canaries either. In conventional

never be ^

to haunf

You’d better trust your car, how-house construction, floors are double
ever, if your ceiling is papered.sho-wn in the drawing belowas

Now that you have located your(Fig. i). Many bouses. howe\’er, are
built with single floors. Since the dif- joist, transfer the measurement from
ference between one and the other lies
only in the size of the fastenings.
we'll discuss the single floor first.

house!!A squeak is usually caused by the
fastenings, which hold the floor to
the beams, working loose. In cases
where the underside of the beam is

CONCRETE FLOORS WON’T CREAK!exposed, it is relatively simple to 
remedy the situation by driving a 
wedge between the floor and the joist. 
The feather end of a shingle makes 
an excellent wedge. Fig. 2 shows 
how this is done. To be certain that 
you drive the wedge in at the right 
spot, have someone walk on the floor 
above to locate it. After the wedge 
has been driven in, several fiiri^ng 

, nails or screw nails should then be 
driven through the floor and into the 
joist to hold the wedge in place. The 
method to be used for driving the 
nails is described below.

Spooks slink mournfully away from the solid perma
nence of a concrete house. How can you haunt athe ceiling to the floor above by 

measuring out from a wall. With 
someone standing on the floor to hold 
the board down, drive a few finishing 
nails or screw nails through the floor 
and into the joist. Screw nails will 
hold better than finishing nails be
cause they twist as they are driven in. 
Therefore, 6 penny screw nails would 
be ample but. if finishing nails are 
used, get 8 penny weight.

When the nails are about a quar
ter of an inch from the floor, drive 
them home and down into the floor
ing about an eighth of an inch using 
a nail set to avoid hammer marks 
in the wood. Toeing the nails slight
ly, as shown in Fig. 3, will insure 
their holding the boards down. The 
.small holes left by the nails can be 
filled with putty.

liouse where floors can’t creak, avails can’t shudder in 
a high wind, rats can’t gnaw their way in to squeal 
frighteningly from dark comers?

When your home is built with the nigged stmctural 
integrity of concrete walls and floors, it is built for en
during beauty, comfort and security. Concrete can’t 
burn or decay. Concrete houses are cool in summer, 
easy to heat in winter. And their year-by-year up-keep 
cost is gratifyingly low.

Insist on Concrete Subfloors 

For strength, rigidity and firesafety in any house, no 
other single feature contributes so much as concrete 
subfloors. They form the perfect base for hardwood 
floors, tile, linoleum, rugs or carpeting. Insist on the 
same comfortable firesafe floors used in the finest 
homes, hotels and clubs.When there is a ceiling of some 

kind under the floor joists, it is a 
trifle more difficult to locate the 
joists. In most houses floor joists 
are laid on 16-inch centers so, if you 
can locate one joist, the others can 

'be found by merely measuring off at 
16-inch intervab. It is sometimes 
possible to locate the joist by tap
ping lightly on the floor with a ham
mer. There will be a hollow sound 
between the joists and a solid sound 
directly over a joist. It is sometimes 
easier to “sound’’ out the joist by 
tapping the ceiling but. if your ears 
deceive you and you just can’t tell 
whether you are tapping on solid or 
hollow ground, there b another, or 
last resort, method. Drill a small 
hole through the plaster in the ceil
ing; a He inch twist drill, obtainable

The American Home, November, 1946

/ HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOUSE
I and what will it cost?

•••

These questions can l>c answered best by men in 
your own community. Sec your local telephone 
directur>’ for the name of a concrete products man
ufacturer. Ask him for the names of local architects 
and contractors experienced in concrete home build
ing. And weMl send you a tawklet on concrete homes 
—free on request. Distributed only in the United 
States and Canada.N

In a house with a double floor, fol
low .exactly the same methods but 
use 8 penny screw naib or 10 penny 
finishing nails because you have two 
thicknesses to go through instead of 
one. For tiny squeaks that persist 
in spite of the treatment discussed 
above, sift a little talcum powder 
into the crack between the boards.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 11-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Illinois

A national organization to improve end extend the uses of concrete... 
through scientific research and engineering field work



Readei*:X
Our architectural experts 

are at your service. For the minimum 
fee of $1.00 we'll analyze and criti
cize your house plans. If it’s a dream 
house you’re after—^wby not send us 
your ideas, in plan form? Sketch 
plans are easy to make and ^ inch to 
one foot ia the accepted scale. We'll 
study the problem carefully, tell you 
any weak points and offer suggested 
improvements. For remodeling prob
lems, send us a plan of the house 
as it is now and tell us, on another 
plan, if possible, what changes you 
wish to make. Don’t be afraid to tell 
us the whole story: property ex
posures, how large your family is, 
what you wish to accomplish, ceil
ing heights desired, whether you 
prefer lots of light or not. Also in
clude sizes and locations of doors, 
windows, and stairways if it’s a 
remodeling problem. We do not pro
vide complete working drawings and 
specihcations; that is an architect's 
job. However, we will supply a 
practical, thoughtful analysis and, 
remember, the more information you 
send, the better we’ll be able to 
solve your particular problem. 
Minor building problems wrill still be 
answered for the usual self-addressed 
stamped envelope. Address: Dept. A.

. Why worry about minor 
or major decorating problems? Our 
staff of trained decorators is at your 
service. Describe your problem room, 
and we will send you our solution. 
If a furniture arrangement is desired, 
please draw us a Scaled Boor plan, 
*4 inch equals one foot, including 
over-all measurements, exposures of 
the room, location and size of the 
radiators, windows, doors, and all 
openings. Please in^cate which doors 
open into the room. List furnishings 
you plan to use and we will send you 
a plan showing furniture arrange
ment plus a color scheme. Our fee is 
$1.00 pev room. Simple questions will 
be answered for the usual stamped 
envelope. Address DepU D.

Our Party Department is 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell tis the kind of party you 
wish to give, how many guests you ex
pect, date, time, and place, descrip
tion of your table appointments, and 
entertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors—all for 50^ a party. 
Please print name and address clearly. 
Address letters to Department E.

RESEARCH 
AIR FILTERS
in your forced warm air 
furnace will catch and hold 
93% of all dust and 99% 
of all pollen ordinarily cir
culated in your home. Call 
the Research dealer listed 
in your telephone directory.

So next morning I called in a Mu
tual Life representative to discuss 
the whole problem. He told me 
about their “Insured Income” Ser
vice. ... The modem way to team 
up Social Security benefits with life 
insurance. He showed me how it 
would provide the kind of a de
pendable future I want, by gu.ir- 
anteeing Sue the comfort and se
curity’ she deser\’es.. . and also by 
paying us both a substantial retire
ment income when I reach 65, 
Maul ... was I sold on that idea.

E A blond! . . . and that for
tune-teller had the nerve to tell my 
wife that a tall, dark and handsome 
man would soon brighten her fu
ture. Sue got a great kick out of it, 
and she didn’t let me forget it all 
the way home.

Not tliat I believe in fortune-tell
ing, but just the same, it started me 
thinking. I’d done well by Sue as 
far as the present was concerned 
... a home... a car... and plenty 
of oiher comforts. But I'll admit I 
hadn’t thought too much about 
the future, ^^'hile Sue was kidding 
me, I realized that no fortune-teller 
could see into our future ... but I 
couldl And 1 wasn’t exactiy pleased 
with what I saw. Because that fu
ture was far from bright!

RESEARCH PRODUCTS CORP.
MacliMn 3, Wit.

IfTiy not let the Mutual Life 7?e- 
presentatii'e in vour vicinitv show 
you boic our ^'Insured Income' 
Service can help you...without cost 
or obligation.

PORTABLE
i SEIF-POWEREO

FLUORESCENT

FREE Soccat Sccm4t^ helps
11Do you know what Social Security means to yon, in 

d«illars and cents? Mail coupon today for easy-to-read 
booklet allowing how to calculate your future benefits 
from Social Security. Included is a convenient File for 
official records you will need later to avoid costly delay in 
collecting your Social Scemity beuefits.

«OOM

; UK

Enjoy th* first definite change in port
able iHuorescent lighting in a decade 
This single fluorescent post-war devel
opment makes obsolete all previous 
portable lighting. TOTCLfTE gives you a 
lull flood ol bright fluorescent light, not 
just a narrow beam. Steal-cased 

TOTEUTE is a light weight, heavy 
A duty, anywhere, anytime Boo- 

rescenf light A “’must"' in the 
home, factory, farm, sports, 
motoring and lor any lighting 

emergency.

fLetd, Qtniwuf Sowieo

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEVkT YORK

34 Nassau Street 
New York 5, N. Y.

Lewis W. Douglas 
President

>OmiTE SI5»* 'JwrrHifS
•1IfSMB. AGE AT 8tTT£8 DtAlERS O* WRITS TO

^ PARAMOUNT INDUSTRIES. Inc.

■i DIRT A • 111 MOAOWAT • N r.C S
noMK AoDenss Send prebfems and remiHance for 

rPleose do not send stompsj 
American Heme indicate Oept.J 

444 MatHsan Ave., New rerJc 22, N. Y.

As.2a IOCCt'PATIon

VETERANS: KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE!
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Rest-Ride" Springs! New mulH-lecf Your choice of engines! 100 h.p. V-8
construction! You get a level, relaxed ride— or 90 h.p. Six. Both engines with new bal-
even over rough roads—and new steadiness anced carburetion and new 4-ring aluminum
on curves! pistons to save on gas and oil!

Baked-enomel finish! Ford's special enamel-
baked on in a special way—is brighter and longer

and longer life. Ford bodies are heavy- 
gauge welded steel, "phosphate-coated' 
in Ford's special rustproofing process. < 
Doors have double steel walls. Even 
the floor is steel!

in your future
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Co/fuy^fu/ip Adriani*

Double May-flowering Tulip Eros*
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BULBS ARE BAG
MIack. that is, in such abundance 

and variety that, once again, we can freely plan, 
select, and plant for special, major eifects in 
our «ipring gardens. Of course, bulbs were not 
cmirely lacking from our gardening operations 
even during the war. But with Holland's annual 
contribution of something like loo.ooo.ooo of them 
wholly cut off, only a trickle reaching us from 
England, and, in this country, the efforts of 
both growers and home gardeners directed mainly 
toward food production, bulbs were naturally 
scarce and of secondary interest. Now, once more, 
they are here for us to plant and enjoy.

The planting can be done any time now. and 
right up until a hard freeze seals the ground. 
Over much of the country, it is an excellent and 
popular way to spend part of Election Day. 
First, as a citizen, you attend to your civic good 
housekeeping by voting; then, as a homeowner, 
out in the brisk, fall air, you do a little enjoyable 
work to make your home more attractive and 
to enrich the life that you, your family, and 
your friends enjoy there. In many places, bulb 
planting can go on until Thanksgiving or later.

But don’t put off bu>*ing your bulbs. The post
war. pent-up desire for tulips, narcissi, hyacinths,

the better varieties and develop! 
ones; lho.se below the quality borderline wer?*; 
discarded. Consequently, to quote one authority,' 
“An over-all picture of the Holland tulip situation 
shows more good varieties available in the mod
erate price range than before the war. because of 
augmented stocks of what used to be classed as 
novelties and exhibition Dpes. grown to meet the 
demands of fanciers and experts only.”

American bulb growers are aggressively (and 
characteristically) adopting new machiner>'— 
planters, diggers, graders—with which they hope 
to increase production and reduce operating 
costs so as to be in a better position to compete 
on a price basis. As to quality, there is probably 
little to choose between the best of the tulips 
grown in this country and abroad; as lo volume 
and uniformity of bulbs grown, there will be.less 
difference as our relatively young bulb industry 
expands and mature.s. In daffodils, favor
able conditions for early maturing, curing, and 
shipping, and a range of Upes and varieties 
especially selected to meet American gardeners’ 
preferences, are responsible for the widespread, 
increasing popularity of domestic stocks. In hya
cinths, Holland is still the acknowledged leader,

?-£ffort. This is evidenced by anticipated exports to 
^tni.s country from Holland of some 6,000 to 7,000 

tons of bulbs in this, the first full year after her 
liberation; and by an intensive promotion cam
paign featuring educational motion pictures for 
(he use of garden clubs and other groups. In Ihe 
making of one of these, The American Home 

has been privileged to co-operate.
Recent years have brought striking, siptnificant 

dcmonstration.s of the part dowers in general and 
tulips in particular can play in the relations be
tween peoples and nations. Various narks and 
public places in the United States were\i 
last spring by gift plantings of mihions of good 
will bulbs sent from Holland. Also, it can now be 
told ihat,because the Germans wanted flower bulbs 
both to sell and to enjoy, the Dutch fields and 
stocks were spared even worse disasters than those 
that did befall them. Here is further proof of the 
fact that horticulture and beauty transcend and 
are indifferent to geographical and poi;ii*.al 
boundaries. And we can enjoy that kind of beauty 
by planting bulbs in our gardens!

■autified

F. M, Dimamf

crocuses, and all the other little grace notes that and promUes to remain so; and for the smaller
round out the early spring color s>Tnphonies in miscellaneous hardy bulbs we still look across the
the garden will certainly exhaust the 1946 supply Atlantic for top quality and volume productidn.
—end (here is no surplus carry over from last After all, from the standpoint of hnrtrcultural
year. .■\Uo, don’t expect to do any shopping progress and the best interests of gardeners, the
around for bargains. They just don’t exist these brightest hopes depend on C9ntinued, friendly 

competition between the two great bulb-producing 
nations—Holland and the United States. On the

days, in pl.ant materials any more than they exist
in men's shirts, women's coats, medium-priced
houses, and automobiles. -one side—our own—are abundant land and aThat doesn’t mean, however, that prices are wide choice of climatic and soil conditions; in-
unduly high; indeed, they are expected to average creasing cultural skill; ingenuity, enterprise.
a hit lower than they have been, as a result of energj'. On the other side are knowledge and skill
increased supplies and the competitive effect of based on generations of experience; exceptional, 

time-proved soil and climate; a vital, impellingHolland's courageous comeback. There, as in this
counlrj’, bulb industry efforts during the need for the restoration of a major, nationalwar
were concentrated on maintaining stocks of industiy, and, right now, a surge of determined

Bulb growing transeonda national boundaries. 6efow, fields of daffadils
in the Pacific Northwest, and of tulips in Holland, Right, a Seymour- 
Kerkew studio conlerence during filming of "Holland Blooms Again"

Lac t^errill Asiociafed Bulb Growers of Holland



. ^vFLOWER SEEDSThe Perfect 
Christmas Gift

$2??
WORTH OF

SEEDS
In This Colorful

GIFT BOX■"ThinV of the lasting pleasow yon’D yive yror friends
with this unique »ift—s lovely, fragrant jarden, ...
ant with color all next stimmerand lalll 12 popnlarkinds. 12 Soloctod rnyorltoa 

All-America winnera-lifolike color packets, in a
, ^low 

BlncUom-
many......... ............say red gift box decorated with a Kodachrome garden Mammoth Mum Marigolds60 gilt DOX aecorai«a WHO ■ IXUW111U..IO Snaodragons '
____ Finest, guaranteed seeds from Burpees lamou casnMs.HasvwyBlncUorn-
Floradale Farms—the HitParadeofFavoritaFlowera! ingGlory,fragnunPetunias, 

want todayattblispecial price-aaiy »» ftc.—all ew to growl Also
postpaid to you or to your friendB. If you want thegiftemailed IdeM for birthdays, wnivo^ 
direct to your friends. abootDec. lO.besaretoneiKl their nanwa sar^.ete. Eachpartet prtnt- 
MtH addriMMie* and the rift cards you'd lit* endosed.

scene
Order all yeu

•d with regular priew-eooM
I WWW a _ a w% ____#1_ worth ZSeaaeh, totaling K.20.[^^aVITs Alice Biirpcc this

10 BurpM BuHdIng 10 Burpee Building
Philadelphia 32. Pa. Qiaton, Iowa ^

3^^0SES

AD

SPECIAL OFFER OF HOLUND HYACINTHS &C.j
IX Nyaclnttis. 30 Tall TuUaa. ae 0atredil»4 lOOCroeua. I 
Colurs; red, while, blur, yeJIiw, vlolei, siriiwij. ViCToar SARCKL: lance Btac, nice separate mlnn, excellent for bads, borders and Indoors. 310.00 
ACS PAOeoL: netPa top alee ihyae.7■.‘t'eirrumr.i. fln> aai and new var. with oaniea. exr. for potx. bowls abeds.............................................................. *>a.OO
OBanCN hARCIti medium alee for caiden only, nine all sbades, aeperaie colors Kyou wantgy.eo 
Opiible parcala ft leaa: halves fl extra. Carnage Paid. If you leave one lt*m. <louble another one. Catales free.
Roosrs ULIS iHOLUHa). 2 Stai $u NEW TQUhi

TLUD VERR OLD FIELD GROUin 
EVERBLOOIDinG VARIETIES...

OVER FIFTY VARIETIES 
FREE CATALOG • ROSES ID 
COLOR • • • - ORDER HOIU 

TY-TE\ ROSE nURSERlES 
eOX 532

TYL-ER • T€Xfl5

/ifmraaaszait

PCrlRiBon. WhitD. Blue. Pinti. (jn 
Purple. Wllt-rrsUlant. All M Ije-I^u.orsseds. lofesrhcolor. R 
imHlpalll liT Iflr Wrrd Mook free.

Wis. Henry Mauls. 275 Maule Bldg.. Phila. 32. Pa. 
lie fAe Kixli 275 Mauls Bldg.. Cllntoa, Isva

I

A Successful Windbreakm ikmDo YOU Own A Josephine ^Hrkovich

Scratching Dog? Photofropf’s by Roger Sforievonf 
Orowinas 6y S/omon-lVordMe? To be king of Salvadoro?

Nope . just got this brand-new Toro!
^ If yiiu ovn vid are fond of a dott that Ls ron- 
tfaiually srrscriiirw, digsiiv. rul/liiiis. bitlRg hlmsrlf 
until his Hktn Is raw and nore, don't just fei-l Borrv 
tor him. Tbe <k>c cun't help blmarlf. But you mmr.
He may be clean and Ilea tree and just sutfeiini from 

tnlense ItchliiK Irrllatiun that lias emtered In tl:e 
nerve emlinca of Ida aklo. Do ax thotiaandt of ph'Awd 
dog iiwiters are (Iniiif. At any good DriiB Stiire or
Pel Shop Bel a 25f parliage of Rrx Iluntert Dob ' TSfT«SfaMi*tiia miaw umariMUN •Btowwtra Powders, and Rite them wjrr a w.-rl. Xols the quirt ‘ MMWfaCTWIM COMXJilljWWlllJBIIIOCTg^

ImprnvMbiiit. One owner wriles: "My frmnle Mtter, 
on Bept. 29th, dht aot have a handful of hair on her 
bod)—all Hcratriiert anil liltlen off. I rnive her ilir 
powders u rtlRTteil. By Not. 10th site was all hairi'd 
out” Learn what they will do for your iIur. Make ;i 
20r tent, Remiiimy slue box only $1. If dinler ran’t 
fi?Pl>ly send SSr nr f 1 toA HILCCRS A CO.. Dspt.22t, Blirf Kamittsn. N.V.

BEFORE:
rho garden woM and goto 
that didn't stop the wiiidf

in
J.

LEARN LANDSCAPINGI AFTER:
The atfroctive/ effective. PmllUbls career — abiorblni 

|£SM hobby tor men and women I 
Bn Tlanoiigh home-itudy couns in 
g— liiiidscBplnf. garden design. 4b 
;e^" li«u)o*, beautifully printed and 
|& utuiirated. Laatn In spars time, 
■I 8-12 months. Hiindreda of sue- 
MV ossitul graduates all over the 
ST«. world. 3I,sl year- Writs for Free 

Catalog.1 amoocaa utaucan SCMW.

glass windbreak that did

tns araaS Swiwa. Pm Hsiaea. lew

fist, sbllf, phss, Bnlr Im. IA|B a
snap. rri. Z n-“|J1.IB mImi •

CofoJegue IBDTR rriHS Z. S3-m|

' ■ ntiii« tfOTOtniHUl

^^P^iUTREESio^
Pears, plums, cbenies. sals, berries, etc. Grapes 10<.
ErerereonAsbrabs.shailelreealowss^.Cstdni{Free.
TERN. NURSERY CO., Bsi 18 CIEVEUND. TERN.

IS NO PLACE TO 
t. DIG A DITCH h

The Electric

ROID'RQOTER ^ WINDOW BOX FLOWERS 
k STAY LOVELY ALL WINTER
V It's easy to keep ali house ptanis freco, 

lovuly, full af bleoflis with loving can 
M aiid'Ptontabbs.
POBCmAt PHi-WAB FOMUILA

Tbeae suil-i'nnching tablets sup*
JBv ply all needed toed tieliseiits 
K plu>VHarnlnl<.GctanMZing 
^ rttUlta.25c,50c.S1.lHI,S3.S0. ,
~ DealefsorpoatpaidPlBotriiU A

Co., Baltimore 1, Md.

Rozor Kleens
Clogged Sewers & Drolns

All the way from houae to airset 
with no unneceaaary digring. 

Your local Roto-Rooter Service Uam 
givaa you betur, faiter. aarrice for len

tocr Write today for your free r ncc gopf of The sewer and Drain 
Handbook showing cauaea of atop- 
pagea and how Roto-Rooter re- aaovea them We'll alao send. 
the name and address of your ! 
local Hbio-Rooter man. /

VLtmtuS

ROTO-ROOTER CORP. PLANT FOOD TABLETS PLUS Bi
DffD’* 2EQ Dos MoinBs. low«



8“ Complete plant food
in handy tablet form

A'-o ti

S

VIGORO TABLETS
Like famous Vigoro, Vigoro Tab> 
lets axitain the necessarv food ele> 
ments plants need for best plant 
growth. Your house plants will be 
healthier—have lovelier blooms— 
if you feed them properly Just pu^ Vigoro Tablets m uie soil.

COL^ IT IS

BP
m

'ti
u

ONLY

110

with this new-style 
EASY-TO-SEE Thermometer

3K' tr»nzpu«nt dial attachoa anywhere on oot* 
Bide nt window—always vlalhle. You look light 
through It. niB numbers, eaay to read even 10 ft. 
away. Weatherprotrf. reliable, accurate. Send II .M 
check or money order and UienDometer will ba mailed POSTPAID, no tax. Sorry, no C.O.D.^ 
Order several lor c&rlwmaa rUtal

LOHRMAN SEED CO*
407 Macomb St., Detroit 26, Miehigon 

Our S4th y«ar in Buamesfi

Learn
LA]\1>SCAPE
GARDEI^ING

FOR A thereuph, interMting 
home training, covering 
your regional conditions, 
tor bom fhoi# who wish 
to become LANDSCAP
ERS, DESIGNERS and 
GARDENERS, and those 
who wish to learn for 
their own USE AND 
PLEASURE.

OfpfporCunUiex
An uncrowded field. 
Heolthful out-of-door 
work for both men and 
women. Prepare for 
giant postwar building 
program.

PLEASURE 
OR PROFIT

Our midsummar garden, mode possible by tbe gloss barrier. Construction deto given in drawings above TO START 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

The garden door Is at the end of this sunken, britk terroce e
TO IMPROVE 

YOUR 
PROPERTYOlr expjerience is that an ef

fective windbreak can be pleasingly orna
mental as well as definitely useful.

Our back yard, on the ocean side of San 
Francisco, is exposed to the north winds 
that blow in from the Pacific across Point 
Reyes. Though we are three blocks from 
the cUff, I found those winds and the salt- 
laden fog driven by them terribly hard on 
tender plants, buds, and blossoms, and often 
fatal to them. We had a garden wall, 
steppied to conform to the slope of the 
street and rising about 3^^ ft. above tlie 
levd of the garden area within, but it 
gave very little if any protection. Neigh-

FOR YOUR 
HOBBY

APPROVED FOR VETERANS
SfHd for frtl information

IVational Landscape Institute 
7S6 So. Broadway, Dept. H-11 

LOS ANGELES U. CALIF.

I,?
hlUi OcMm-PInk’. >yLav«nd«r,Blu»-^i 

^ (valueBioJallOforffic.pbatpaid. 
Catal»B>ye«—vegetable, floweriivoda.

W. ATLCC BURPEE CO. 
26B BurpwBMcJ*hiladalpUa32.Pa. 

or) 2S« BorpM Mdg.. CBataii. I«M

;■
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boring houses, being close together, 
did not help, for the wind, hitting 
their walls, would sweep down on our 
plot with still greater force. How to 
grow anything in that garden was 
certainly a problem.

I studied the many windbreaks 
put up by neighbors—lattices, picket 
fences, and hedges—but none seemed 
successful. The wind came over the 
top and swirled back again. Figuring 
that perhaps the problem could be 
solved by topping our wall with a 
slanted, windshield tjpe of barrier, 
such as is used on small boats, I 
consulted a carpenter and got sugges
tions from Peter Hclseth. contractor, 
and from my husband. We all agreed 
that clear glass was out because it 
would burn the plants on really hot, 
sunny days, and that blue glass was 
the only thing to use. Then came the 
details of design and construction 
tor such a windy spot. Mr. Helseth 
dec-ded that to resist the wind, each 
section of the wall, between each 
two posts must have a separate 
frame and that the top or “wird- 
shield” pane of glass should lean 
inward. He therefore fashioned of 

X 12" wood roughly L-shaped 
pieces (shown in the small sketch 
and the photographs on page 95) 
and nailed one of them firmly to 
each side of each wall cap.

The drawnns^ show how the wind
break was set up. but they can't 
show how the wind hits it. slides up 
and over, and loses its force. A few 
days after the job was finished, a 
72-mile gale blew in from the north 
but did no damage to the structure 
at all. Incidentally, we replaced the 
original garden gate with a ^ass- 
paneled door to match the rest.

As to the effect on the garden— 
the illustrations show how the flow
ers benefited and responded, espe
cially the roses. Never before had I 
been able to enjoy a full-blown rose. 
But the tree roses planted in April, 
after the windbreak was in place, 
have already, by October, given us 
three crops of blooms, and it looks 
as though we would have roses all 
winter. Begonias, asters, gladiolus, 
and now chrysanthemums—all flow
ers that I could never grow before— 
have also been highly satisfactory. 
Even outside the wall, flowering 
prunes, formerly a discouraging sight 
with the new growth alwa\’s burning 
up before the leaves developed well, 
have made five feet of growth since 
the glass was installed and the leaves 
are, at last, large and healthy. j

The glass used was double-thick ■ 
Lustre-blue”: there are other kinds, 

but I found none as pretty. Ours 
gives an illusion of blue skies at all 
times, and I honestly believe the 
light coming through is beneficial to 
the plants. The cost of the glass was 
$125.00; the mill work for the 
frames and the over-all construction 
came to about $100.00. making a 
total of $225.00. However, the whole 
thing could probably be done at home 
by amateurs, the height of the glass 
barrier and other dimensions being 
adapted to the needs of the situation.

%
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>>Could be that’s his way of 
saying he doesn’t like the 
food you serve. But just 
try Milk-Bone Tiny-Bits 
—and watch iiim be<? for 
more. Milk-Bone Tiny-Bit«s 
are good and good for him 
... loaded with the nutri
ents, vitamins, and min- 
eral.s that dogs need.
And Tiny-Bits make ^ 
mealtime easy for / 
you.Justaddwarni i 
water or soup, veg- 
etables or bits of 
meat — presto — 
dinner’s done! Your 
dealer stocks Tiny-Bits 
—order some today.

MiIk-8one Tiny-Bits contain nutrients your dog 
needs: Vitomin A, Bjr D/ and E.. Meat Meal.. 
Fish Liver Oil.. Whole Wheal Flour.. Minerals.. Milk

FIXES
BROKEN CHINA
. . . ulso glassware, luggage, toys 
andturniture. It’etranapareniaod 
waLurpruuf. Makes models, too.

K
lUPOn;

fh« worid’k rinntWira-Knit

I DOG lERSH
NallotuJ HlaeuU Depi.
4-il W. 13th ttt., New York 11. N. Y.

itie ntlilC SAMPI.F NTilk-Bone Tlny-I<lt*. Alni> Hih»KIi>I : 
••|li>w ii> ('fire fur and K«hI Voiir Dint." (I'leaw print. I'lmw 
ciiiipun uii peuuy puHtcu-a l( you wIhU.)
.VO«F

ratvnted PuMIM* kniHM nkkal eiiver wie» 
• • CelorfU-. oMKljria ,* elastie

trip « Fiuneh suae • Sn»art api>s«rsTio» • 
tioch-stfsoruin^ « SKrotig • U<unl.vS(ght «

114 inenss • OiltpicMSj •
At yaur kaaiars or nta'lad dlrvct • • sa.so

FREE
SAMPLE

MASTERCRAFT PRODUCTS
■eston 14, k)ass.

^^^27 Hajrmarkst SouarsE

Aidrrin 

< tifj anil Still* CHRISTMAS CARDSTliix uffer roiMi in liniM*d siHteg

Pansnallzed From Yegr Ntsofivt
BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

'nii>7nmml«riir'>>«/Chrisim»|trMriflH! JAW «

a hu^ t..Do people seem to iftBily We*l1 nab* M

WHISPER.?
Superiority

Ti-ic Service they have given 
throughout the years stands 
as the h^hest evidence. It’s Floor Train...newest 

member of the Hoi gale 
family! Youngalers^^ 
love iu brightly 
ored cars...love to 
take it apart and 
pul logelher 
again. Or pull J
it after thcuu

'TH£ OPEN DOOR''Standards 
of e^cient service.

WKU Holgate 
Toys leach 

a child to 
reeogniisr eoU

ehupes. They 
train Ins fingers, 

W fire hitt imaginationu 
' And they’re made of 

smooth hardwood, in 
safe, bright colors. At 

belter stores everywhere.

• Thtes it seem to yon that yt):i are 
being left out <if many ciinversaliotiH? 
Do ]M*«»[>le w*«*m to whirtjM'r ever) tiling 
they #>ay? ITieye^ are familiar Hyinptoms 
of even a hliglil bearuig impairmenl.

Vk'e**lem Kleclrie tiffern two lKH>klels 
that may belp ymi. W ritten vei-y »im[>iy, 
tltey explain ini|>orlunt faclHalHtut bear
ing and iivaring e<»rreeli»«i. Uadi'll «vn bL 
year>»* ex{«Tien«‘e, an»i de\el»»|»inenls of 

Bell 'relr[tli*)ne Laboralorien. TIichc 
booklets are fre»% Mail the c(Hi|Mtn.

((

HOLGATE TOYSThis emblem identifies a 
funeral establishment where 

the jervice is complete.
Train os well as entertain

IIulg4i4 Brou. Com Dept. HTIi, Kane, Pa.IWESTERN ELECTRIC Ca 
Btpi. ::a uISJ Iroadway. Na« Ytrk 7.II.T.

IltuntralpJ ilolgale Toy Cala- 

lu|. Shewa all the toyi and haa 

chart 1« help you cbooia loya

iFor information about 
funeral matters

a aclecii

hot filird to your chlld'i ks«. PoilafO 

prepaid.
Pl<'a«r .•riiel me viHir r
iHKtkIel.-- i><Miliiiga(ioii.i>rruiirKC.

Please address:
THE OPEN DOOR BUREAU 

NATICK. MASSACHLrStTTS

Nam^.Name. I Adtir

I City.
AddrcHM. 

City__
.Zone Ni .5>tala.„,

.State.
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Here's how to puf
wMe you mjoe o^s smuc^yef

The new Johnson's Cream Wax cleans as it polishes

The ordinary furniture polish wipes off today’s smudges, but gives 
protection against tomorrow’s. The new Johnson’s Qeam Wax, specially 
designed for furniture and woodwork, removes smudges instantly — 
effective cleaning ingredients see to chat. But at the same time, Johnson‘s

no

two

Cream Wax polishes these surfaces to a hard, dry wax finish that
protects them — makes tomorrow’s cleaning still easier.

Woodwork, too, and many other sur
faces in your home respond beautifully
to this new easy kind of protective wax
care. It’s such a work-saver because the
lustrous; dry surface doesn't attract din.
whisks to gleaming brightness with
light dusting. Things polished with
Johnson’s Oeam Wax grow more beau
tiful with each application ... keep their
loveliness longer.

Kitchen equipment is easy to keep
sparkling with Johnson’s Cream Wax.
The special cleaning agents in this
creamy white polish banish fingerprints
with a touch of the doth. And the shin
ing wax finish protects the surface from

QlremvL future soiling. Grand for refrigerators,
cupboards.-cabincts! Just cry Johnson’s
Cream Wax — the wax polish that really
deans as it shines! You’ll never again be
satisfied with ordinary, oily polishes./i

'C3/ Tuesday night's the night for fun
at Wistful Vista, u-ith Fibber McGee and Molly. Listen in on NBC

Mode dy ^ FIVE FAMOUS JOHNSON POLISHES
Cream Wax, Paste Wax,

Liquid Wax, Self Polishing Glo-Coat, Carnu for
® S. C. Johnion ft Son, Inc* 
Racine, Wisconsin, 1946

cars



'fvr making Augustus (o^ carrots !'^

Even confirmed meaf-<ind*pototoes men like little Augustus succumb to 
the luscious garden-freshness of vegetables pressure-cooked 
the Wear-Evcr way. What "mm-mm-mm'^” and "a-a-ah’s'* 
of pleasure and praise you hear from one and all.

And what bouquets your own fresher, not-tired looks 
will bring you. For the new Wear-Evcr Pressure Cooker 
cooks fast ... so fast you have /ots more leisure! More 
money, too, for it makes budget meats as tender and tasty 
as expensive cuts and saves on fuel.

Imagine! Your Wear-Evcr Pressure Cooker reaches tem
perature fast, then cooks sliced carrots in 2 minutes! 
Potatoes in 8! Short ribs in 20!

Get yours now! Jfyour dealer is out of stock because 
of the big demand for Wear-Ever ask him to save 
one for you from bis next shipment.

Keep aluminum gleaming the easy way. Use Wear-Ever Cleanser Pads. At all stores.

, ]h% Alvminum Co^lfig Co., Komingfon, fa.Copyright

Feofures that 
make this the 
Aristocrat of 
Pressure Cookers

7 STEAM VENTSfATENTED 
■SNAF-TITE'' COVER

SIMPLEST HEAT CONTROL

Not on. but i.y.n 
openings through 
yvhkh st.om flows to 
the pressure control 
weight.

All cooking done ot one 
temperature. No mechan

ism. Nothing to wotch.

Even with lid-lock un
fastened, cover can't 
be opened whil. 
pressure is on.



The

Growth
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Morris Flshheln, M,D,
Editor^ Journai of the .Intprirati Medical .t«xoHaCioi*

B V CAKEfULLY observing the 
growth of the child and bis development, the 
doctor can determine whether 
any deficiencies in bis hygiene of living and 
reel any errors in the baby's care. A routine 
physical examination of the baby includes his 
weight, height and other dimensions, a study of 
the bones to determine whether or not they are 
growing satisfactorily and coming together as 
tncy should, examination of the teeth and 
estimate of the mental development of the child, 
including the use of his eyes, ears and other senses, 

babies should be weighed at least

arms and the legs as compared with the trunk.
From the time the average baby is nine to 

eighteen months of age, he begins to creep, then 
to pull himself up by a chair, and then to walk. 
A cliild fifteen months old can get upstairs by 
holding onto the banister or walking on all fours. 
He usually will come downstairs by sitting . 
the lop step and then gradually sliding down one 
step at a time. However, some babies prefer to 
back downstairs. Either conduct is quite within 
the range of the normal. There are records of 
children who have walked at seven months. How
ever, forty per cent of children walk when they 
are a year old, and sixty-seven per cent walk by 
the time they are fourteen months old. A few 
children who may be otherwise quite normal 
may not walk before they are eighteen to twenty 
months old. This may be due to lack of practice 
or perhaps, in some cases, to weakness.

When a child does begin to walk, parents must 
recognize the accompli.shment and praise the child 
suitably. If the child cries too easily or becomes 
too much afraid of falls and bumps, he will 
learn to W’alk slowly. Among other factors that 
delay the acquirement of walking by children 
arc overweight, rickets and bad nutrition. The 
child does not trust the strength of his muscles. 
Overweight should be controlled by suitable feed
ing. This applies equally to undemutrition. Rick
ets is a serious disease, with bowing of the le*rs 
and muscular weakness, usually associated wifh 
lack of sufficient amounts of vitamins A and D, 
calcium and phosphorus. The doctor can, with 
the X ray, study the development of the bones 
and muscles and can prescribe suitably for a

child with the insidious beginnings of rickets.
Some children learn to walk slowly because 

they are kept too long in play pens and not al
lowed freedom of movement. Another reason is 
some mothers keep them too long in dresses that 
are too long and in shoes that are too soft. Again, 
any co-ordinated physical activity of the body is 
largely dependent on the mental state. If there is 
any doubt as to the child’s development, the 
physician should be consulted without delay.

By the time a baby is eighteen months old, he 
can build a tower with cubes, can throw a ball 
and can even try to turn the pages of a book, 
although a baby of this age is likely to turn three 
or four pages at one time, A one-year old baby 
will wave bye-bye as a sort of nursery trick. An 
eighteen months old baby will wave bye-bye and 
mean it. An eighteen-month old child can dis
tinguish between himself and other people and 
will occasionally insist on owning certain toys 
and other bclonginfrs. A reasonably well-developed, 
eighteen month old child will participate in family 
life by fetching and

or not there are 
cor-

on

an

once everyweek during the first six months, every two weeks 
for the rest of the year, and every month during 
the second year. From that time on weights 
should be taken at fairly frequent intervals to 
determine the child’s growth. There is no normal 
weight for a baby at the time of birth. Children 
vary in their weight according to their heredity, 
the stock from which they come, the nutritional 
state of their parents and similar factors. Dur
ing the early months of life there should be a 
gain of weight of from five to six ounces a week. 
During the second half year the average weekly 
gain should be from two and one-half to three 
ounces a week. The rate at which the child gains 
after two years is one-tenth that of infancy.

Measurement of the height of a child is im
portant becau.se the child may be well nourished 
and may be gaining regularly in weight but may 
still be suffering from some of the conditions 
that cause dwarfing. As the child grows, there is 
a relative decrease in the size of the head and a 
relative increase in the rate of growth of the

carrv-jng on request, and will imitate the actions of adults around him.
Babies must lo«im certain things that. . ____

sary for comfortable living. They must learn to 
tell the difference between people and things and 
between their

are neces-

own people and strangers. Very 
young babies will stare at brilliant objects. Older 
babie.s will follow moving objects with their eyes. 
Young babies will grasp anything put into the 
hand. At the end of the third month the baby 
will begin to wave such objects about and to 
scratch them or pound them on the floor or on 
the table. By the fourth or fifth month hand
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and eye movements begin to be asso
ciated. By the sixth month the baby 
wall look on the floor for something 
that he drops and will endeavor to 
pull toward himself any object that 
he cannot reach. Another test of 
mind and muscle is the ability to 
draw. Still more important a test is 
the kind of stories that interest chil- 
dron and their willingness to listen to 
stories and to acquire information 
that they receive from them.

two-year old child can fold 
paper, use simple sentences and 
phrases, name familiar objects such 
as keys, pennies and watches, listen 
to stories, look at pictures and even 
attempt to describe his own experi
ences. A child of three, when asked, 
will indicate his mouth, nose and 
eyes, repeat two numbers that are 
not consecutive and pick out a boy, 
a dog, a tree, or a car in a picture.

Young Mother.. •
w,NO lONO f* JB$ 

MIACTICIHG 
OR iXEBCIS’':.-.

FLAYSO/JSS^.
finsTDArDo This lbni9ht 
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Relieve Distress While He Sleeps!

TALKING
Speech is fundamental in differen

tiating human beings from other ani
mals. The progress of speech, there
fore, is one of the best tests of the 
mental advancement of children. 
.\bout the most exciting time in an 
average family is the moment when 
the baby begins to talk. In tlw first 
few months of life babies make 
sounds with little significance. How
ever, these sounds must be a source 
of satisfaction to the baby or he 
would not spend so much time work
ing at them. The first sounds that a 
baby makes are variations of the 
sounds of the vowels a and u. Then 
the consonants m. p, and b are added 
to the vowels. These are the sounds 
that can be made with the lips closed. 
After the baby is three months old 
he will combine these sounds, so that 
sounds like umm. da, ma and goo arc 
formed. If the baby puts two da’s 
togetlier, the father is flattered. If he 
puts two wah’s together, the mother 
will insist that he wants a drink of 
water and is surprised if be doesn’t.

Soon the normal baby will see that 
there is value in the sounds that he 
makes. People bring things. Then 
baby will imitate adult sounds, and 
soon he will learn to speak. As soon 
as the baby makes noises that sound 
like words and people begin praising 
and encouraging the baby, he will try 
to imitate himself and become proud 
of his ability. Such encouragement is 
a great help in teaching him to speak.

A baby can probably understand’ 
words before he can say any of

Jiat Mad yow n«— v>d addrM 
today.Onurivalttapoaltfl^VpIiw to 
poatafotlinmshpoitaao.Tlianu to 
Dotbinfnwntopay.laapaetooima to 
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WORKS FOR HOURS during 
the night to bring relief 
while the child sleeps/ 
Often by morning most 
distress of the cold is 
gone. Try it! Be sure to 
get Vicks VapoRub.

AT BEDTIME rub youT little 
one’s throat, chest, and 
back with warming Vicks 
VapoRub. Even as yon rub 
it on, its relief-bringing 
action starts to work to 
invite restful sleep. It . .. NOW.

DAVE MINOR
2St E, OMb St. ChkBQ 11. litRbbki 1«2-R

Yes, the best-known home remedy you can use to relieve 
miseries of colds is comforting VICKS VAPORUB
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TlBs Lost Iron 
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Auldoat$25.00Por
manythem- A bright baby w’ill speak his 
first word about the time he is eight 
or nine months old. Almost any baby 

be expected to say something by 
the time he reaches the tenth or 
twelfth month. The ability to com
bine words into phrases and sentences 

usually between the time the 
baby is one and one-half and two 

. old. From that time on the 
vocabulary will grow almost daily. By 
the time a child is sev'cn j’ears old he 
is probably familiar with almost 3.000 
words. However, the number of words 
that a child can use varies with his 
intelligence. In general, smart chil
dren talk earlier and dull children talk 
later than the average. The develop-
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meat of spwch is one o? the methods 
that experts use for measuring in
telligence. However, parents should 
remember that, in general, smart peo
ple have smart children and dumb 
people have dumb children. More
over, the extent to which parents 
work and live with their children may 
have a great deal to do with the abil
ity of the child to acquire speech.

Remember that the child learns 
most of his speech through imitation. 
Parents should not use baby talk to 
the child because the child will im
itate the kind of talk that be hears. 
Parents should not scream at their 
children without expecting the chil
dren to scream back. Talking in a 
well-modulated voice with proper em
phasis may be developed by training 
into a habit of which the child will 
be proud. Here are some good rules 
to follow in developing good speech 
habits in your children:
1. Do not correct the child’s pro
nunciation or enunciation. Applaud 
that which is right. Do not stress 
that which is wrong at any time.
2. Do not imitate the child’s baby 
talk. When you say “dravy” for 
gravy and “wed” for red, simply be
cause the baby talks that way, you 
confirm him in his difficulty. But do 
not correct him too severely. If you 
keep on talking English, he will, too, 
as soon as he can—and naturally.
3. Never talk down to babies and 
little children at any time.
4,. Do not nag, coax or raise your 
voice in an effort to get the baby to 
talk. Speech will come naturally.
5. If the baby’s uncle and aunt 
stammer, or if you stammer yourself, 
give the baby a chance to learn how 
to talk from someone else.
6. Give the child a chance to talk 
and listen to him when he talks. This 
will encourage him a lot.
7. Tell the child to listen. Do not 
ignore him but include him whene\’er 
possible in the conversation.

Finally, the inability to speak well 
often results from inability to hear 
well. Children who have severe colds 
and infected ears during childhood 
frequently lose enough of thdr hear
ing to interfere with the proper de
velopment of their early speech.

Statistics show that about ten per 
cent of our people have some type 
of speech defect. Perhaps 1,500,000 
children stutter and stammer; per
haps another million require help for 
other bad habits of speech. Any dis
order of speech is so significant, in 
the future life of a child that parents 
will do well to consult competent 
advice in this regard at the earliest 
possible moment. The child that 
stammers and stutters may be so 
seriously concerned by his disability 
as to become melancholic and unable 
to make the social contacts that are 
necessary for normal and well-bal
anced living in his later years.

False leeth Wearers

burning feetYou con Qctuoliy foel tired muscles relax, 
fiery burning subside os feet respond olmost 
instantly to the cooling, soothing comfort of 
frosty-white medicinol Ice-Mint. Grond, too, 
to help soften up 
stinging corns end 
callouses. At drug 
ond deportment 
stores. Get a jar 
of ks-Mint todoy.
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KLUTCH holds them tighter Soak plates in Polident to keep them 

odor-free, hygienicolly clean!
KLUTCH lonns % comlort cushion; holds dentel 
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social problem. It may make your 
close presence distasteful to friends or 
family, and give away the secret of your 
false teeth to othera. You can't “brush 
off” DENTURE BREATH!

Brushing dental plates with tooth 
pastes, powders or soap may scratch 
delicate plate material, 60 iimes softer 
than natural teeth. Food and film collect 
in these unseen scratches causing offen
sive DENTURE breath!

With Polident there’s no brushing, so 
no fear of DENTURE BREATH. More den
tists recommend Polident than any 
other denture cleanser. Costs less than 

a day. and 60^ at drug stores.
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oped a new cream for holding false 
teeth tight. Its gripping power ia so 
sensational that they guarantee you 
double your money back if it doesn’t 
hold your plates tighter, longer than 
anything you ever tried before. If 
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Note: Dr. Fishbein unll attswer per
sonally ond free of charge questions 
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stamped, self-addresed envelope.
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MAGIC COCOA CUSTARD A. R. Siedentopf

to the Table
No sugar needed!

I ALWAYS accept wth alac
rity an in\itation to visit a certain 
family who lives in a small town 
near Denver. My friends are plain 
Americans, and they do me honor 
with the best they have, not only in 
food, but in those graces of mind 
and manners which make TneaUime 
what it should always be: a restora
tion of soul as well as body.

My hostess in her simple but at
tractive dress sets the mood with a 
llower in her hair and flowers on the 
table. My host, a young and striving 
building contractor, tells stories each 
better than the last. The daughter 
Is a sweet, happy child and ver>' 
attentive, I always feel they would 
be just as eager to entertain one 
another were I not there.

I can recall many an unhappy 
contrast to these joyful occasions-** 
a family table laden with excellent 
food, but where the social and men
tal fare was dismal. M through the 
meal ran a slightly acid trickle of 
argument. My hostess complained of 
her numerous house duties. Several 
of the children made demands to do 
this or that. The father would say, 
“We’ll talk about it later,” and then 
talked about it, chewing over and 
over, along with the food, the cud 
of bicker and reproof. When we rose, 
we were none of us better, or wiser, 
or haf^ier. Only fuller.

I dread dinner in a home where 
my host recites in detail all bis 
troubles. All those gathered around 
his table are expected to agree with 
him and to groan in sympathy.

Three times a day our busy, sep
arate lives come together for refresh
ment. The trouble is, most of us 
allow routine to dull these three daily 

' eNcnts. With a little deft shifting of 
mental gears, the simple, necessary 
ritual of eating together can be 
raised from a monotonous habit to 
an art. The meal is then a feast 
where is served not only food, but 
news, thoughtfulness and laughter.

Variety can spice our frame of 
mind as W'ell as the food wc eat. 
Why always eat in the same place? 
Have you ever tried eating by the 
red glow of crackling logs in the 
fireplace? In that soft light. {>eopIe 
are drawn together, and common 
cares fall away. I have friend.s in 
Chicago who eat on a flat roof under 
the stars, a tranquil island in the sky, 
with the million-windowed city glit
tering and throbbing below them.

My grandfather, who had traveled 
much and was living his last years 
with my parents, made the act of

eating an exciting affair. We children 
used to talk about little but the food 
itself, with an undercurrent of 
monplace gossip. One night, grand
father began to tell about the bri^t 
green bushes from which Chinese 
picked the leaves that were then 
dregs in our cups. He explained why 
the tomatoes in our salad had so long 
been avoided as poisonous by people 
who called them love apples. Our 
dining table became the starting point 
for journeys over the whole world* 

I know a family where the beauti
ful old custom of

corn-

saying grace u 
observ’ed without perfunctoriness. In 
too many homes there is a rapid-fire 
routine of mumble-mumble, amen, 
scrape of chairs, pass the salt please. 
In this family, grace is said by each 
member in turn, each composing a 
new grace for eveiy* meal.

I had a grace-sa>-ing uncle who 
for all his married life never seemed 
to realize that it was his w-ife, and 
not the Lord, who hung over the 
stove most of the day. Not once in 
twenty or more years did she receive 
either praise or thanks.

What a contrast to my friends* 
family, where after every meal the 
little daughter asks permission to 
rise, and says sincerely, “Thank you 
for the food, Mamma. It was deli
cious.” It takes but a moment to 
say. “Well done.” Tr>’ it. and see if 
it does not add measurably to your 
own sense of grace at the table.

The Englishman who puts on a 
black tie and a starched shirt when 
he dines alone far in the w"ldemess, 
knows that it is good for his soul, 
as well as his stomach.

SO SMOOTH 
AA/D LUSC/OUS!

Magic Cocoa Custord
Vi cap Eagi* Brand 

Sw«*t«n«d 
Cond^nttd Milk 

Vi cup cocoo

2'^ cups hot wot«r 
l«Qspoen sod 

Vs teaspoon vanilla 
3 eggs, stightly beaten

Slowly add Kaf-le Brand Sweetened Condonnud 
Milk, to cocon. Mix until well blended. Add water, 
■alt. vanillu. and eggs. Mix well. Pour into greased 
baking diah of custard cups. Place in pan filled 
with hot wat<>r to depth of cuatard. Bake in slow 
oven (325° F.) about 50 minutes or until custard ia 
■et. (A knife blade inserted will come out clean 
when custard is done.) Serves 6.

fOOLPAOOf
RBCfPe! Even breakfast can be made a 

thrill that will set the whole day off 
to a good start. In my friends’ home 
this is always a jolly meal, off kitch
en oilcloth, with cheerful conver
sation. and pancakes flipped hot from 
the griddle to the plate.

Looking back forty years, 1 still 
remember the warmth and glow of 
Sunday breakfasts in my parents’ 
home. My father would keep us 
talking intelligently about the news 
of the world. We all took time for 
discussion, for appreciation of the 
meal and of each other.

To the pleasure of dining well in 
good company each of us can add 
something. Just as one person can 
sabotage the whole meal, so each of 
us can contribute a lively share to 
the oldest of all human rituals.

Let us bring grace to the table, 
and be our best selves in the com
pany of both friends and family.

A CHfLO
CAA/MAKS iTf,

I AlU I HHAND

Eagle Brand makes the recipe magic. It’s the 
origma! Sweetened Condensed Milk ... made 
to meet Rorden’s higb-quality standards ... 
a rvady-tO'Uae blend of the richest, purest 
whole milk and sugar.

For FREE Book of Eagle Brand Magic 
Recipes for grand cookies, candies, frostings, 
ice crenms, send post card to Borden's, 3o0 
Madison Avenue, Dept. AH-16, New York 
17, N. Y.

eti
BRAN^i

I

OTh« Uot^en Coiiipanjr

The American Home, Nov’ember, 1946



It's cosy—with the flavor 
of Del Monte Brand Peas!What? Put on airs with leftover meat?
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^IZOM MMO

What this country need» are more pleasant surprises at the dining table... salad sarpris^s... 
dessert surprises! As'an eiithui»iastic contributor of such surprises., Patricia Collier, Dole Home 
Economist, presents three new pineapple recipes for you to try. And for surprisingly pleasant 
refreshment during the day, she suggests you drink cool glasses of Dole Pineapple Juice.

CHICKEN SAIAD PIAHEI

Cui DuIp Pinpapplr Sticn in 
hal>p» and arranfP around 
rdac of a large platr in acailop 
Jraign. as .»Low». Combitte 
rountply-cul Irfniver roa>.| 
chicken or turkey, ci 
hurd cooked **np, >*liccd 
and airipa of nwect pickle in 
dwirrd proportiona: dice 1 or 
inorr pineapple Hlirca.und ad<k; 
mw with French dreti^iiiK. »i-a- 
!«on Well, and Iteup in center of 
pineupple-ltordered plate..■'crve 
mayonnaise orThouHaml Island 
dreasiiig sepBrulely.

%

V
BAKED PtNEArPlE-DATE ^UODINC

< iombiiie 1 cup drained Dole Pineapple 
(.ihunks, I cup chopped dates, 1 cup 
coarsely chopped walnuts. Sift Vz cup 
flour with 1 Isp. baking powder and 
^ Up. salt, add to fruit, mix well, 
and aet aside. Beat 3 egg whites stiff: 
set aside. With same beater beat 3 
egg yolks with 1 Up. vanilla; grad
ually beat in cup sugar. Stir in 
fruit and Hour mixture, then fold in 
beaten whiles; bake in a greased 
shallow 8“ X 12” pan in moderately 
slow oven (325° I about 35 minutes. 
Break in piece*, serve warm or cold 
t.ith whipped cream. Senes 8 to 10.

DOLE kCClSE, «4 14

PINEAPPLE-BEET BEIISH SALAD

Pineapgfte Laytr: Add I tbsp. plain gelatin to 
cup cohi water; set aside. Heal 2>/2 cups la No. 2 
rani Dole Crushed Pineapple just to boiling, re- 
mo>e from heat, stir in gelatin and 1 tbsp. lemon 
juice. Pour half this mixture into 0” x 4” x 4” loaf 
|tan, chill until hnn. iTeer /xiver: Add I tbsp. 
plain gelatin to l^ cup raid water. Heal IVa cups 
beel-liquid-umJ-wuler to liuiling, remove from heat, 
stir in gelatin. Add 1 Up. salt, 3 tbsp*. sugar, 3 
ibsps. vinegar or lemon juice, and reniaiiiing pine
apple-gelatin mi.xlure.Coul until it begitiK to thicken, 
then fold in 2 cups chopiwd cooked beets, 1 cup 
diced celery, 2 tsjis. minced onion, 2 Ups. horse
radish. Pour over |iineapple layer in pan, and chill. 
Serve sliced, with mayonnaise, Sm'es 8 or more.
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)6w1( 0ei Oo^ 3nd (XM wlien you 6\m your 
^yifcids^^f/ai^ Alumimm Utensils

witf) TRiaE-THICK BOTTOMS

<7

DEEP SOUTH VEAL ROU

Remove bones from 2 whole
B-q(. Dutch Oven with coverveel cutlets, 16-inch thick.

flatten cutlets with mallcU
Spread each with half of the
following iiUit&ng; (Saute ^
cup chopped onions, 1 cup
diced celery 14 fatin cupAdd 2 tablespotina chopped
parsley, 1 teaspoon salt, 14 4-qt. Sauce Pol with cover
teaspoon pepper, pinch of
Rosemary and Savory and 1
cup soft bread crumbs.) Roll
up, secure. Brown in -1 table
spoons 1st in Lifetime Dutcli
Oven. Add Vi cup water, 8
sweet potaUies. Cover, sira-
mer 40 min. Add 2*/i cups
gruen peas, 8 peeled orange 
slices, 2 tabheepuoim currant 
jelly. Cover, continue cook
ing 20 min. 8 servings.

(I-Lfi. .Ssucs Pao wUh cover

— the Hijfn of the Lifetime Triple-Thick 
Hottimi. Shown here is the 6-qt. Dutch Oven,

2tjL. Sniire Pan with cover

Ask women who own them . . . who 
have tried them—they’ll tell you 
Reynolds Lifetime Aluminum Uten
sils are not only beautiful to look at 
— they’re wonderful to cook vrith!

Notice the Triple-Thick Bottoms 
that give uniform heat distribution 
. . . evenly cooked food, requiring 
little stirring. Look at the moisture 
seal covers—designed for cooking 
the “waterless” way—made with re
cessed cover knobs so you can stack 
one utensil on top of another when

keeping foods warm on the stove.
Lifetime Utensils have cool bake- 

lite handles. . . dent-resistant, easy- 
to-clean sidewalls—with brilliant, 
lasting finish!

Lifetime guarantee! If you are in
any way dissatisfied with Reynolds 
Lifetime Triple-Thick-Bottom Uten
sils, .send them back and they will be 
returned like new, or replaced, without 
charge. Reynolds Metals Company, 
Housewares Division, 2000 South 9th 
Street, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

II" Fry Pan with cuvor

SoM cri iMallnQ dtporfmcnl 
and howtafurnifhlngt tlorai

^ Cua>a^«<i bi<"^ 
Cted HMfelwrpin;

RfYNOlDS MUAI/A/UA! COO/C/A/G l/rSA/S/lS
TfifPL£’TH/CK BOTTOM

GUAPANTeeO POP UPBi





Esther Foley

TThe har\-est is safely gathered. And such a har-

\e?t! The earth’s yield is far beyond expectation. Back in the spring
\-hen the rain was scant, the sun fierce, anxiety for the crops was

■great. Men did not dare to hope. But now doubt is past. Millions
■of bushels of golden wheat, golden corn, are garnered against the

■1-. inter. The prayer that America has made her harvest song, "l/Ct
I S give thanks . . is shared by all. World hunger is held at bay.

This year more than another, the family Thanksgiving celebra-
: )n is in order. But it is no time to use food extravagantly. The
li-iys when millions of hun.-try eyes watched the sun. prayed for
i.iin, are too near. The very best Thanksgi\ing tables will offer color.

■; Foma, variety, to supplement food, and no guest will feel the vague 
Ig'-iilt that follows excess.

This cannot dampen Thanksgiving hospitality which, like our
ft>umpkin. is as old and sturdy as the countrx' itself. The Pilgrim
■I'athers set us a good example on the ver>' first Thanksgiving in

ifiai when Governor Bradford, on behalf of the fifty-one colonists.
■invited Massa.soit and his entire tribe of Indians. The description

of that gala event, as recorded in histoiy, reminds us of a barl>ecue
or a field day. They danced, played games, and feasted. But. out-

■side of the wild fowl, all of the food eaten was grown by the colo-
iists . . . potatoes, onions, turnips, maize, pumpkin.

These foods, even in the full markets of today, are ones which
Mill appear in the feast dinner in traditional form. But we' make
a new mark in history, we top the meal with pumpkin mousse
dessert, not pumpkin pie—partly out of respect for digestion, but
really out of respect for the high place flour and other cereal
{kroducis now hold in the world. Serve pie at a lighter meal.

The shops offer turkey . . . the large turkeys can be purchased 
cut in half. And if two families will co-operate, the butcher wifi
cut the bird more gladly. In many places half quick-frozen birds arc
available. Chickens, while not so plentiful as last year, are available

I at a reasonable price. Vegetables and fruits, fresh, quick-frozen 
and canned add color to the stands. Sugar is a matter of specula
tion . . . now it’s there, now it isn't. But our problem is not 
shopping, it is buying—jnsi enough to set a bountiful table.

Blue Cornflower earthenware
courietv of Irl/edgwood. Greet) 
Leaf Ploffen, courfety of James 
Amsfer, New York City
Photogrophs by F. M. D*mo/-esf



THANKSGIVfNG DAY D/NNER C'«l/i<*riMe t^urfumom

aParsley Flecked Clam and Chicken Broth 

Roast Half Turh«i|

Giblet Graoy Brazil Nut Stuffiny 

Orange Yam Puffs \Buttered Broccoli

Glazed Onions 
Bread Sticks

Celery Olives Cranaerry Jelly 

Pumpkin Mousse Dessert 

Macaroons 
Coffee

tv Gsmfm

LUSCIOUS
LEFTOVERS

Drawing by Tom Funk

K^rMEMEFR the old proverb—“A woman t 

throw more out the backdoor with a teaspoon than a man ( 
bring in the front door in a wheelbarrow?” Brides keep this pru\ t 
alive because of the ways they waste leftover food. But it is 
fact that leftover food is an annoyance to a new housekeeper, a 
often the obvious treatment is not a palatable one.

The French, through natural thrih as well as necessity, h:i 
learned to cook with imagination. No little bit of onion, no lit 
wisp of vegetable or piece of meat is allowed to waste, but is co 
bined with another thing or two (sometimes leftovers themselv( 
seasoned with heart and soul attending—and the result is out of t 
world. Both money and food are saved.

So the real answer to the leftover problem is imagination. Nc' 
just warm up a dish as it was served the first time unless t 
iamily demands it so. Put on the thinking cap, use imaginati 
and say to yourself, “Now, what interesting thing can I do w 
a half-cup of cold leftover yellow squash?”

The answer from cooks who know comes automatically, 
souffli!” Well, why not, indeed! But a souffle takes skill!

When making a souffle, an even oven is as important to succ 
as is the technique. If your kitchen has an oven that bakes 1 
quickly on the bottom, put the souffle casserole in a pan conta 
ing about an inch of hot water. This W'ill protect the delicate-« 
mixture and insure even heat penetration and give a soft-fi 
result. Always cook a souffle tUl it is firm to the touch.

The recipe for Main Dish Souffle can be made using aim 
any leftover vegetable. Carrots, spinach, asp»aragus, tomatoes, 
any root vegetable can be used. Just be sure the vegetable 
question is either well mashed or purwd. 'WTien tomato or aspara 
is elected, try a light top-dusting of grated cheese—you will h: 
something special. Paprika adds a touch of color.

A meat souffle can be made following the same formula. 1 
meat should be free of all fat and tendons, and finely cub< 
ground or shredded. Use a bit of onion to accent flavor.

When the dinner vegetable is cauliflower or broccoli, what d 
the family do to the stalk ends? If the stalks are always left 
the plates, don’t serve them. Don’t even cook them with the i 
of the vegetables. Instead, wrap them in wax paper and k 
in the refrigerator, '^e next day steam them tender, cool, and se 
at dinner as a salad, with a dressing of mayonnaise thinned w 
sour cream, and for color, garnish with a strip of pimento.

Leftover rice can be a help to the busy housewife. A delic 
cornstarch custard can be turned into a fine rice pudding, and b 
pleasing company dessert when a few raisins are added, and 
whole topped with a fluff of meringue.

Or, take the rice from its cold storage and rinse it under c 
water. Turn it into a shallow pan, cover and let it heat to wa 
Iluffiness in a moderate oven. Serve with gravy, or use as a ring 
creamed leftover meat or vegetables or as a base for chop su' 

There are so many things that can be done with leftover potat 
that it is hard to know where to start. You probably know for 
nine good ways already. But have you tried these? This was tau 
me by a Pullman cook: Cool and carefully cover and put away 
the refrigerator any leftover creamed potatoes. When warn 
grease a shallow skillet very well, pat the potatoes down ; 
brown. Cut through the center, fold over and serve like an ome 
As good as any hash-browmed potatoes you ever tasted. The n 
binds and helps browning and so forms a definite crust.

Even small portions of leftover mashed potatoes can be sav 
Just make them very moist with cream or undiluted evapora 
milk and an egg yoUc. Then add additional seasoning if neec 
and fold in the stiffly beaten egg white. Form in cone shapes o: 
baking sheet and brown in a hot oven. This results in very

♦ roast half turkeyPreparation time: 25 min, 
(almut hrs. to bake)

Wash, clean and dry lo lb. half turkey. Cut off neck bone at 
base and fold neck sldn back. Rub cavity with salt. Skewer skin to breast meat 
on the keel bone edge. Tie leg just above the knuckle joint to the tail. Wing 
should be tied or skewered to breast. Place cut side down on a flat rack in a 
shallow pan. Brush with melted fat and cover with a piece of cheesecloth dipped 
in melted fat. Roast uncovered in a moderate oven (3i5°F) allowing 20 to 25 
minutes per pound. .\dd i tsp. sage, 2 tsp. th>Tne, i medium onion, chopped fine. 
2 lbs. chopped parsley, cup chopped celerj’, 3 tsp. salt and 2 cups chopped 
Brazil nuts to. 8 cups com or white bread crumbs (use day old white bread and 
remove the crusts). Pour 2 tbs. melted butter and cup boiling water over the 
bread crumbs and toss lightly with a fork. Mound stuffing on a well-greased double 
thickness of wax paper to approximate shape of caWty. \\Taen turkey is half done 
(ij4 to 2 hrs.) remove from pan and place paper with stuffing on rack. Fit half 
turkey over stuffing and roast until done. Serve stuffing in vegetable dish.

Serve* 12 Source of vitamin It complex377 cal, per Merviiig

Tcitcd in The .American Home Kitchen

♦ pumpkin mousse 
dessertPreparation time: 25 min, 

(chill overnight)

1 tsp. ginger
1 cup sugar
2 cups light cream
2 tsp. vanilla flavor

lYi tbs. unfl.avored gelatin 
3^ cup cold water 

6 eggs
' cups canned pumpkin 

1 tsp. salt

SoFTE.v gelatin in the cold water. Beat eggs slightly and add pumpkin, 
salt, ginger and sugar. Scald cream in a double boiler and add slowly to the above 
mixture. Return to the double boiler and cook over hot water until mixture 
thickttis (about 10 minutes), stirring constantly. Remove from heat, add softened 
gelatin and vanilla and stir until the gelatin dissolves. Cool slightly; pour into a 
154 qt. melon mold which has been rinsed in cold water. Chill until firm and 
unmold. This mixture can also be frozen in a deep tray in the automatic refrigerator.

Source of vitamin A 

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

194 cal. per servingServes 8-10

♦ orange yam puffPreiMtration time: 20 min.

-1 tbs. sugar
1 tsp. salt

cup top milk, scalded
2 tbs. butter or margarine

3 large oranges
4 medium-sized yams or sweet potatoes, 

cooked
1 tbs. grated orange rind 
Yz tsp. nutmeg

C/CT oranges ia half crosswise; carefully remove pulp, saving shell for 
orange cups. Flute or scaEop edges with a scissors. Peel and mash yams; add 
grated orange rind, nutmeg, sugar, salt, top milk, i tbs. of the butter and H cup 
chopped orange pulp; beat until fluffy. Heap mixture lightly into orange cups, 
dot with the remaining butter and place in broiler or in hot oven (450°?) for 
about 5 minutes.

Source of vitamins A, C271 cal. per servingServes 6

Tested in The .American Home Kitchen

no



ceptable Duchess rolatocs. You know about 
potato cakes?—everyone docs. Keep them at the 
top of the list. Cakes and patties are the favorite 
way of presenting mashed potatoes the second 
time—and the flavor variations are numerous.

If, at the end of the week, the refrigerator is 
filled with lots of unpretty leaves of lettuce, tom 
and ragged and unsightly, don't forget they con
tain many \’itamins. Save these outside leaves 
and make a dish of Wilted Lettuce. Just shred 
the leaves and then add an ordinary French 
dressing, made of i part vnnegar and 3 parts oil, or 
use bacon fat instead. Heat, covered, just a few 
minutes or until the leaves are wilted. Serve the

lettuce well drained, with a sprinkle of sugar.
WTien preparing a chicken for frying, save out 

the neck, the wing tips, the bony back section. 
Wash them well and put them on to stew, with 
the gizzard, in water to cover. An onion and a 
few celety leaves will add depth to the flavor. 
Cook until the gizzard is very tender. Then cool 
somewhat, pick the meat from the bones, strain 
the broth and chop the gizzard. Saute and chop 
the liver and heart. Mix the meat and the giblets 
with noodles or rice or use them to add variety 
and deliciousness to potato cakes. Serv’c the 
chicken broth as soup, or thicken it and serve 
as gravy poured over bread, rice, or noodles.

A steak is more than just a possibility; it 
really is a probability evcr>’ now and then. When 
buying one, have the butcher grind the steak tail 
into a coarse, juicy semblance of hamburg. Place 
this in a freezing tray of the refrigerator, or in 
the ctfldest spot available, and cook up the next 
day, or the after that at the latest. Ground 
meat has a tendency to spoil quickly, so moke cer
tain not to save it too long.

Just remember, nothing is too small or too 
unimportant to save and use if it is good whole
some food. Let your imagination and your mem
ories of good food develop the good cook that is 
hidden somewhere in every woman.
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•Scfl/Joped Vegetables

Carrot and Cclenj Stiebs 

Apple Brown Betty 
Coffee or Milk

•Cheese Parsley Custard 

Tossed Green Salad 

Pumpkin Pie with Cream 

Milk

Main Dish Souffle

fruit Salad with Cottage Cheese Dressing 

Brown Bread and Butter Sandwiches 

Tea Coffee Milk

Crisp Sausage

Coffee

* Vegetable Patties

Cabbage Slaw with Pineapple 

Corn Muffins 

Gingersnaps

Creamed Chiftped Beef " End of the Week Soup 

Corned Beef and Rye Bread Sandwiches 

Sliced Tomatoes on Water Cress 

Quick Frozen Fruit Compote

* Stuffed Onions 

Left-over Roast or Cold Cats 

Bread

Rice Pudding with Raisins

Butter
Tea
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IN THf hhJMOONi...KohUrquality 
means the beauty of clean-cut lines and 
good proportions in fixtures and fittings 
that assure maximum health protection, 
convenience and reliable service.

QUALITY IS YOUR FRIEND

WELL planned kitchen is an aid and an inspiration 
to good home management. Quality in such im

portant equipment as your plumbing will be a continu
ous satisfaction, simplifying your tasks, adding to your 
efficiency, and providing the essential safeguard of sound 
sanitation. You need pay no premium for the assurance 
of first quality signified by the name Kohler.

Illustrated above is the Kohler Delafield built-in sink, 
made of non-flexing iron, time-tested base for the lus
trous, pure white enamel surface, which is easy to clean 
and acid resisting throughout. With its two roomy com

partments the Delafield is convenient, attractive and 
adaptable to many arrangements. The working parts 
precision-made, for easy operation, and lasting service.

Kohler quality is safeguarded step by step throughout 
production, which takes place entirely in one great 
plant, under one supervision. See your Kohler dealer 
for valuable assistance in the selection of fixtures and 
fittings for kitchen, bathroom, washroom or laundry, 
in matched sets or individual pieces. Write for booklet 
11-AH, “Planned Bathrooms and Kitchens.** Kohler Co., 
Kohler, Wisconsin. Established 1873.

A are

HLER HLEROF
PLUMBING FIXTUfieS ANO FITTINGS • HEATING EQUIPMENT • ELECTRIC PLANTS
The American Home, November, 19A6
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Cutting
Remarks

Well, what do you expect? A fine 
blade, no matter how good the steel 
or how carefully it was made, is not 
indestructible. After it has banged 
around with the sieves and graters, 
can openers, and potato mashers, 
there won't be much left of the keen 
edge that the maker had given it with 
much labor and care.

If only from the point of economy, 
your good cutting and car\'ing knives 
deserve a better fate—^preferably 
a resting place all their own. And 
even then, each knife should always 
lie covered with the sheath that mo'l 
manufacturer^ supply with it. If. 
however, kitchen and kitchen drawer 
space are limited, a simple little par
tition can be made of a piece of wood 
lo separate the knh’es from their 
destructive neighbors.

Knives kept in such a manner need 
only be sharpened at long inter\als. 
Yet a good knife each lime before 
it is used should be g’ven a refresher 
course. It may seem strange, but even 
the sharpest knife made of the finest 
steel will dull slightly while !\'ing in 
its case, no matter how well pro
tected. 7'his is the job of the steel.

A steel, however, can never 
sharpen a knife. Only a sharpening 
wheel or whetstone can do that. It 
is best to use the steel at the last 
moment before starting to carve. 
This may be done with complete im
punity. as all good steels are mag
netized so that any of the “burr” 
from the knifes edge will be caughi 
by the magnetic force. After ever>’ 
use, wipe the steel with either a dry 
piece of bread or a paper napkin. A

Thf Ami-rican Home, November, 1946

Bill Bltodc

JTriKRE are few places that 
1 greater lure for the typicalhold

window shopper than the showcases 
of cutlery store.s.

Gertrude Stein might have dis
missed the whole subject with “a 
knife is a knife,” but that just isn't 
so. Knives are many shaped and 
some strangely shaped. Yet none of 
them is the whim of manufac- 
lurcrs or designers. There are many 
sound and good reasons for the whys 
and wherefores of knives.

It is customary at this point in a 
dissertation on knives to cite the 
well-worn platitude that the prime 
requisite of a good knife is that it be 
sharp. Let us dismiss this bit of wis
dom with the simple observation that 
no knife, except a butter knife, is of 
any earthly use unless it is‘shar|J-

Unfortunately, good knives rarely 
receive the respect with which they 
should be treated and which would 
keep them sharp. Once bough! and 
admired for a few minutes, they soon 
find their way into an early grav«‘. 
the kitchen drawer. And when resur
rected for use in the kitchen or as a 
car%‘ing tool, many are the laments 

I over the knife's unfortunate demise.



preasy knift- steel is of no use at all.
Let others argue over which is the , 

i best way to use a steel; take our i 
! word for it. there is only one way. 1 

Hold the base—the part nearest the j 
handle—of the knife's edge down
ward against the tip of the steel at 
an angle of about 30 degrees. Now, 
as if attempting to cut the steel in 1 
half lengthwise, pull the knife toward j 
your body and the knife will go I 
through the motions shown in the 
photograph on page 116.

Repeat this five or six times on 
each side and your knife will regain 
its keen edge. Some carvers like to | 
perform these strokes as off-the- j 
wrist-motions; others prefer to keep 1 
the wrist and crooked elbow rigid 

I and supply the motion from the 
' shoulder socket. The latter is more 

practical for long knives, though both 
methods are good. WTien first tr> ing 
to use the steel, you will find which 
method feels the most natural-

It is important that the steel be 
used only in the manner described, 
lest you find your knife with what 
might be called a reverse edge. The 
natural maniier of cutting or caiw'ing 
is to push the knife forward and 
downward. If the steel is used in 
a carefree, slap-happy manner—as 
many butchers use it, by the way— 
the edge of the knife will become 
reversed and a pulling-upward action 
will liave to be used, which is both 
awkward and clumsy.

As an example, let us go through 
the simple motion of cutting up 
celery. It is the natural way to push 
the knife downward and forward for 

' each cut made. If the action were 
reversed, it would not only be clumsy, 
and therefore slower, but the danger 
of the knife slipping into the finger 
tips would be great.

The same motion is the natural 
one in carving. Once tried, it will 
soon appear obvious that all carving 
performed is easiest with the down
ward-forward action. This is pariicu- 
larly important with those meats that 
lend themselves to be car\ ed in large, 
attractive slices, such as breast of 
turkey, roasted whole ham, or Vir
ginia ham. Naturally, the length of 
the knife blade also has a lot to do 
with how large and how attractive 
such slices can be made.

But before we get into specific uses 
of specific knives, let us see which 
knives are essential and which other 
ones it would be nice to have, al
though, if necessary, you could get 
along without them. Naturally, if nec
essary, all carving could be done with 
one knife. But as the cook or carver 
progresses in proficiency, he or she 
will soon discover that the special 
knives add a lot of ease, if not fun. 
to the work to be done. Just as a 
tyro golfer generally only starts out 
with one club, once he starts hitting 
below 90 he wouldn’t be seen dead 
on a golf course with less than a bt^t- 
full of golf clubs.

Paring knives, to start with the 
smallest one. should be chosen pri- 

I marily from the point of comfort.
1 The blade can be any shai>e as long
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8 N T saw real \.nluc—the greatest in the 
field. It sold me.'”

"So I never baked a cakel” I do know 
what’s cooking in the machinery line. 
I saw powerful, sclMubricating scaled- 
in motors . , . lieavy zinc-ca.vt frmnes 
with baked-on white enamel finish . . . 
power application through steel gears 
... huilt-in power for all attadimeiits.
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“Cooking't MY department, SO 1 want 
performance. KitchenAid has more 
power—enough to freeze ice cream dr 
stir stiff cookie batter. It has ten speeds. 
It’ll do almost anything, from slicing 
vegetables and chopping meat to pol-

«

C/5I8

3 c>
0 X

A
o3 ishing silver. And that Planetary Mix-O

ing \cHon eoinplctely knocks out lalxjr 
and guesswork. Yes, it’s Kitchen.\ul 
for mel”

III

I

<•■5

:aUJO

ti

Kitch«nAid’s worth a whole lot more—does cost a trifle more, 
in fact. But after all, it’s the little brother of the big Hobart 
coinmcrdal mixers. Choose from two models—then add a few 
KitchenAid attachments to take over all the chores. See 
Kitclicn.\id before you purchase your new mixer.

Th* Hobart Mfg. Co., KilchonAid Division, Troy, Ohio

05
C

Medol K4-* (left>--A 
huNider,lwr^ Eitchen- 
Aid raodeL Hobart 
Electric Coffee Mllli 
frightj provide fmhiy- 
ground coffee instantly 
in your favorite grind.
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Thi? Ami-rican Homf, Novkmbi-r, 19'if’



as the handle fits the hand comfort' 
ably and is long enough to stick out 
at the other end of the fist. Many 
a G.I. can tell you that a short han
dle on a paring knife is the surest 
road to painful blisters when peeling 
a lot of potatoes.

Cutting knives are a matter of 
choici, Men generally prefer the tri- 
comered French chef’s knife because 
it does the work fast and a lo- to 14- 
inch blade is a very impressive look
ing thing, while most women prefer 
a smaller knife of a similar shape. 
But for both types it is essential 
that the tip of the blade be sharp- 
pointed and that the edge run in a 
long flat curve to the base of the 
blade. This construction makes it 
possible to rock the knife downward 
and forward, and to have done with 
the cutting and chopping of onions, 
vegetables, parsley or bacon in jig 
time with little effort.

shape, the carving knife is only made 
for cutting; never wrench or twist 
the blade when trying to sever a 
joint. It’s of little use and. if the 
knife should be caught at the WTong 
angle, such a maneuver may easily 
ni^ the edge of the blade.

The use of the slicing knife is the 
best explanation of its form. A slicing 
knife obviously is used, as the name 
implies, to slice. The broadness of 
the blade will support the slice as it 
is made and prevent it from crum
bling—to which slightly overdone 
meats are particularly subject. Its 
blunt and rounded point will prevent 
the knife from getting caught in the 
meat as a pointed knife would do. 
And the length of the blade allows 
the carver to slice with one clean 
sweep, and thereby avoid having to 
move the knife back and forth. To 
this should be added that for the 
slicing of broad-surfaced meats, such 
as breast of turkey or Virainia ham. 
it is best to have a knife blade with 
a rigid back. The rigidity allows for 
both even and constant control of 
the entire blade.

A flexible slicing iie is of great 
advantage for cutting narrow slices, 
as it is done on the raw hams. The 
raw hams lie flat and only part of the 
blade is used. When the neat is 
sliced down to allows lor the flexi
bility of the knife allow. 'or cutting 
with the slightly curved blade, which 
enables the carver to fashion attrac
tive slices even very close to the 
bone. Such a flexible slicing knife is

Jewels to give 

Gems to

I
1

l^agnagrffi

Engltshtown

Ekce

Two of the most useful knives, these
new 7 inch and S inch roast silcers

Miller

An adivstable dicer for bread fbetKobeson
really works, also good for vegetaMms

Permanent magnetism grips tbc kitch- ' 
en or workroom tools lo this new rock

The newesf In heldsfer-sbuped knife 
racks Is this with slots for drainage

One of the most famous bread silcers 
with serrated edge rotvrns againGloss enclosed is this rock which 

sharpens each knife as it is withdrawnRevere copper-clad stainless steel cooking utensils make beautiful 
gifts. They are a joy to use, and will be a constant reminder of your 
thoughtfulness. These kitchen jewels are the prized possessions of 
millions of women because they brighten kitchens and lighten worK. 
You’ll find Revere Ware and the revolutionary new Revere Ware Pres
sure Cooker at your favorite stores. Listen to Expli>ring; the Unknowu 
on the Mutual Network every Sunday Evening, 9 to 9:30 P. M., EST.

Look jor the trade-mark on the thick copper bottom.

There is no such choice where 
carving knives are concerned. Each 
knife is designed and made for a 
particular purpose.

The shape of the carving knife is 
almost standardized. Its curved point 
ser\-es to sever the joints of birds; it 
cuts along the bone on roasts and 
enables the carver to reach between 
rib sockets when carving a crown 
roast of lamb or pork. 'The thumb 
rest gives the thumb—and only the 
thumb—the opportunity to determine 
the amount of pressure to be put on 
the knife when carving. But hee''' a 
warning—in spite of its practical

rersonne

One piece from tip to heel is this 
new stainless-steel set in oak black

I

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Rome Manufacturing Company Division, Rome, New York

Lartden. frory 6 Clark

Stag.handled forged stainless steel 
carving set with case hardened steel
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;il>o a handy tool when the size of the 
family demands that a leg of lamb or 
a roast ham be used entirely, and 
not just have its imposing middle 
section can’cd out of it.

Modem industry has removed 
many of the old anno>^ng chores of 
keeping knives spotless. The old 
knife of plain steel had a tendency 
to show rust spots or other discolora
tions. These could only be removed 
b>* dipping the tip of a cork—first in 
salad oil and then in powdered pu
mice stone or emery—and then rub
bing the spots off the knife. Modem 
knives are generally treated with a 
coating of nonrusting metal such as 
ihrome. Such a coating does not 
kspen the sharpness of the knife’s 
edge, but it must be treated care
fully, particularly while sharpening 
on a stone, lest the coating be broken.

With knives, as with other prod
ucts such as automobiles and radios 
that are made by many manufac
turers in many and diversified ways, 
the old question is bound to arise— 
how do I know that I am buying a 
good knife? Naturally, the quality of 
the steel, and therefore of the blade, 
is of prime importance, and the han
dle, as long as it feels comfortable 
to the hand, comes second. A beauti
fully carved stag handle is no guar
antee of the quality of the knife. 
Only a steel exiiert, however, can tell 
whether the steel of the blade is good 
or not. So the best guide for buying ' 
knives is always to look for the name 
of a reliable manufacturer and trust 
his integrity. Furthermore, only buy 
the best, which does not necessarily 
me.in the most exi^ensivc. Good 
knives will last longer, and by their 
case of handling will add much pleas
ure lo your cooking and carving 
activities. The best, when it comes 
to knives, is just good enough. |

MONOOLt
Combine ready-to-serve soups, 
cream of tonuto and cream of 
green pea. Heat. Add 2 tsp. Lea 
& Perrins Sauce. Stir, and serve. 
A zesty treat —after a man's 
heart! Lea & Perrins gives 
bouillons, bisques and jellied 
soups, too, that raey flavor he 
likes!

f RES R*(ip* B«*k. Wril*l«a A R*rriM,lnc. 
241 NawYarh 13, N.Y., Oaal.l 1 k

FAMOUS PO* MORI \ T 
THAN TOO YEARS \ 1

UAS PERRINS
SitUCC

ORICIML WORCESTERSHIRE
Crroumd €kttlcry

st€M,ys sh.arp tss <c raxor because its

L C. Degreaser
is the easy way to

HIGM^ARC Crrownci /

I

Here is the secret of Flint’s super
keenness! Look at this cross-section of a 
Flint blade. Notice how it is concave on | 

both sides, *way up into the blade. That’s 
because it’s bi^h-arc hollow ground. And 
that’s why every Flint* blade has and holtls a 

razor’s sharpness.
Flint Hollow Grotmd Cutlery includes just the right knife 

for every peeling, paring, cutting and carving task. And all Flint 
Knives are made of special chrome vanadium cutlery steel with 

imported hardwood handles. 'Bemaijul. too! Fall in love with them
at any good storc.They’rc 

yours for life, for so little!

Your support is needed for 
the continuance of the great and hu
mane work of the Sister Elizabeth 
Kenny Foundation in its fight against 
infantile paralysis. The Foundation 
is a nonprofit organization operated 
by a nonpolitical, nonsectarian Na
tional Board of Directors, and is 
dedicated to the treatment of men, 
women, boys, and girls cveiywhere 
who faO prey to the “Great Cripplcr.” 
Your help is needed to provide funds 
for facilities, equipment, and train
ing of a fighting army of Kenny tech
nicians, and the establishment of 
Kenny clinics throughout the coun- 
tiy. The 1946 fund appeal begins 
November 3. Send your contribution 
to Sister Kenny Foundation, 2400 
Foshay Tower, Minneaiiolis, Minn.

and to remove 
grease from 

pots and 

pans 
without rubbing, 
scrubbing or 
scouring!

FLINT EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY. CHICAGO 
SoU in Canada by

Eic'i Producii Company (Canada) Ud.HOlLOyt Q GnOUHD 
cuuffly I EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY F Box &30C. ChicaB<^ M 

' Send your itlustmied book, "Edward Arnold 
9towa You How to Carve Meata and Poultry.” 
1 am encloaing lOcin coin.

V. s. SAVINGS IH1ND.S. Continuc to 
buy them and accomplish two things:
1. Build up a reserve for yourself 
for the time when consumer goods 
are again available in plentiful supply.
2. Withdraw from circulation excess 
funds, thus helping to check infiation.

Name ,.Send 10c for diia 
new book on 

canring by film star 
Edward ArnoldKMwkMytncVW. «MHCTTRQt ^"

Address

City.-.., Zone.... State.

•Hw. V. a. lUBoaa
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Beyond
Human
Cussedness

IV. ¥rt*emi$n

Anthony, this is 
my problem! Doris Blake, Dorothy 
Dix, and all you people who write the 
columns about Better Babies, and 
Advice to the Teens, why do you act 
a.s if you'd be struck dead if you 
metilioned this difficulty? X'll bet you 
have the same trouble, too. And I 
have a suspicion (about as sneaking 
as Niagara Falls) that you have no 
more idea how to coijc with it than 
I have. But you could try, couldn’t 
you? Come right out and see whether 
it would really stump the experts.

I want to know: what can a body 
do about the cussedness of inanimate 
things? You know', the things that 
belong to each one of us, our pos
sessions: our clothes, our furniture, 
our household equipment, ail the little 
items that we count on to act as the 
pleasant background of our lives.

We count on them. We expect to 
lead a child in the way we w.'uit him 
to go, to use tact and understand
ing on our friends, to hold back the 
letter asking what on earth all those 
deductions meant on the 1943 income 
tax, until a husband’s had his din
ner. We’re geared for all that, but 
nobody’s ever told us we’d have to go 
around Winning Sink Drains and In
fluencing Furniture. No, they simply- 
let that home truth burst upon us in 
its own good time. And when is the 
moment it always picks to burst? The 
answer to this one can’t be topped 
for pure cussedness. It’s always at the 
worst possible time.

If you can name one single time 
any of your belongings acted up when 
it was convenient for you, let me 
know, and I’ll withdraw the whole 
complaint. When does a stocking run? 
Never when you can dawdle over 
dressing, or when there’s half a dozen 
spare pairs in the drawer. Leave ilr. 
Anthony out of this one. Ask any
body who wears stockings. You’re 
down to your last pair, or rushing to 
make a train, or get into your clothes 
before dinner guests arrive; that's 
when it goes b-zzt. There’s a ma
liciousness back of it I don’t like, and 
it needs looking into.

Listen to all the stories that begin, 
‘Tt couldn’t have happened at a worse 
time.” For me, that starts the one 
about the adjustable reclining chair, 
beside my sunken washiub lily pool. 
The yard was perfect the afternoon 
the President of the Garden Club 
made her first calL But the moment 
she sat down, the chair folded up

r iv/M 9 gtH' of my

DUNBAR GLASS
Be Q perfect Sonta Clovs—say Merry Christ
mas with a gift of my beautiful, crystal dear 
Dunbar glass. Durable and easy-to-doan.

Send for my folder of
Fovorlte Recipes" to

every flovor.

Jane Dunbar, Dunbar

9old9n bf,
Glass Corporation,
511 Payne Ave., Dun-OWf)

—..er mot reoily mokes belt...v<r w perfect — every time — with delicioui Mokes eny shod# of toast you like —
light, dork, medium, etc.—without wofehing, 
turning or burning. 2 controls—Silent Oock 
and Thermostat — irtsure perfect operation.
Unsurpassed in beauty, performonce, 
pendabiiity. fully guaranteed.

AI«a TOASTSWfU 
food Wr

bar, W. Vo.

in
‘’i

de-

• t ••ft
* I *OmtAlcah Beat.

* * I n T

* I

FOR MAIN DISH 
Tempt appetites with a 
luscious Pabst-ett omelet(

Vi —

FOR SNACKS 
Serve a troy of tasty 
Pebst-ett appetizers■1'}

It-

V

*'Darling," he 
said, "buy a 

CADILLAC VACUUM 
CLEANiRI"Cheddar Cheese Food 

makes scores offreats
Vary your menus with Pabst*cct's rich, mellow 
chedchir cheese flavor. Pabst-ctc melts smoothly . . . 
spreads easily ... slices neatly into wedges... toasis
CO perfection. Highly nour- ------
ishing—easily digested. Buy 
bothdclicious kindsiGoldea 
Cheddar and Pimento Pabst- 
ett. Phenix Pabsc-cct 
Company, Chicago.

'and am I
EVER OlAD 

/, I DID \\

HIGH SPEED for
VJitrocling emliciMvd 

it>r»-LOW 
hf 4lmilyI I I I.
filtkvp...

toa DSAIER'S NAME 
Write CLEMENTS MFC. CO.

eeOI S. NARRASANSSTT AVI.phenix products

Bouillon Cubes

mi CHICAOO 3t. lU.
OTHER IPhenix 

Phenix Process Cheeses
and Oteos® Spreads

SURE TO POP
Tandor HvN#w

Phenix Creom D.Ik>«v., WMM 1^your Grveoe's.

Ir tJtPABST-ETT ■’te delicious ttieadar f ',t. to It 1 • -
IN
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viciously. It bit her. I really saw it
Oh surely, I’ve had the seat of a 

deck chair rip and split under me— 
when the canvas was'old, and it had 
been out in the rain, and I'd put on 
weight I’m not talking about any 
time W'hen excuses can be dug up. I 
intend to be fair. But I certainly 
know meanness when I see it.

For temperament, I can make al
lowances. I'm perfectly willing to 
press one knee under the front door 
lock before I turn the key. Then it 
does its appointed job gently as a 
lamb, balky as it would be at any 
other approach. That’s only individu
ality, I say. But the handsome—and 
temperamental — mantel clock my 
next-door neighbors put up with is 
another matter. They bought it trust
ingly, to mark off a lifetime of happy 
hours, and w’hat do you think its lit
tle idiosyncrasy happens to be? It will 
mark the hours, oh yes, but only with 
its face turned to the wall.

If you laugh and say it’s all’so 
tri\'ial, you’ve been one of the lucky 
ones, that's all. Get a good rousing 
case of sickness in the house, have 
the day and night nurses in, and 
what happens? The sink drain sizes 
up the situation, and stops up. vio
lently. Or the toilet bowl suddenly 
decides to backfire, and flood the 
house, knowing that the only fact- 
of-life withheld from nurses is the 
one about the shut-off under the tank.

The busiest w'eek .1 ever looked 
forward to in my life was the one 
before my mother-in-law married 
again. The whirlwind courtship had 
taken place under our roof, and I 
had on my hands a bride who was, 
to put it mildly, particular. Every 
hour of every day was plotted out, 
and one night, as we sat at dinner 
after a gorgeous day’s shopping, you 
could almost hear the lovely sound 
of greased wheels revolving. Could 
my house behave itself? The answer: 
a tearing crash, thudding thumps, 
water gushing, hissing, streaming! 
We ran to the cellar. The boiler 
hadn’t bursL We ran upstairs. There 
it was. The bathroom ceiling couldn’t 
stand not being noticed. It sat back 
and brooded. It let go its plaster, hit 
the faucets, and dumped enough 
plaster and water to fill the place.

I know there’s nothing new in this. 
It’s been going on for years. But with 
all these trained brains who’ve been 
working on human conduct, can’t 
somebody do a little research here? 
Don’t bring up Mr. Roger Whit
man’s book First Aid to the Ailing 
House, Ailing nothing! That’s not 
the trouble in these cases. My stock
ings, chmrs, drains, and ceilings go 
along in good shape, serenely fulfill
ing the functions to which they’ve 
been called, until some fiendish sixth 
sense tells them I’m concentrating on 
something else, and they’re supposed 
to stay in the background. They 
won’t. That’s the nub of it. They have 
to be in the limelight.

Now, I ask you: should this 
kind of meanness be allowed to go 
on? Can’t there be a clinic, or some
thing? It certainly has me stumped.

AUTO/MATIC

MIXMASTERMg u f OM.

Aas//u'A!rc/i/sii'e ^lXflNDt.K DIAL
Menfolk smile oil over 

when you serve up a 
dish thoTs frogront 

with the ftttvor of
Derby Steok Sauce* 

This rocy blend of J 

re re imported spices J
is on inspirotion in I 

cooking . . iriosistible P 
• I mealtime. Sendforfi 

Free Recipe Book, f

• SMk Sw(i...lorbtCM SaHN.-.HsI tsvet 
WorttiKrtWn Stun...Ohs Seay Smet 

OAS». aANOBI (0., ChicoSB I, Dipt m

^tJvST AID #-<PR cI-EVCR cook®

MAGNETIC 
KNIFE AND 
TOOL RACK
JuM touch koi%c«. MiMors orWtl 
ilrmi lo lhi( rorli. Tlia

M-'I 
■nelwfB lltaniarrmaneni ma arcaral* asC aaloly — koepa i.

•taaily avaiUkic. ProircU knlle adpras eaay 
to kaap rlaaai arvar gata out of ordar. 
r.uorontaad lo bold Iw ntagBalUaa. Haavil* 
platad Bad '•hlla anamaiad. it adda lo aay
■iiBan kiiahaa. Ideal for worittkop or garaga. 
too^ aad a parfart CkrialiBaa gin. . . If your 
daBlardoaaa*t yet carry iken.aaad S2.9S

t. I. PHIION COMPANT
Dapl. Gil. 199 L'aiua St.. SpriagBald. Maaa. MIXES

MASHIS
WHIPS
MATSFOLEY FLOUR SIFTER smtsSUNOS*nvo CUP SIZE ' Only Mixnisster hai the
juias exclusive MIX-FINDERPOIOS11'i a I u m I n um—I i ght 

et a feather. You 
con sitt with one 
hand, stir with other. 
Sifts into electric 
miaer. Sltti directly . 
into meoturlng cup. 
Lev e is meotu re- 
ment.

Dial on vkbicb all theCXtAMt
everyday mixinx speedsMEASUIES 

AS IT Sim 
INTO CUP

arc plainly indicated. You
simply "tune in” the recipe.

And you know the results will
have that "success secret" of

„ rotay r«xJ Mill,Cboppar. at ■trjit..
^ rOLCY MF8. CO.. OeaLfle. 7i SataaS tt. N. I.. IIIInnoWBriiTS.

delicious foods—even, scieo-J•<ifUT Ffirk. hAnIwatv 'itrrt’CA. lific mixing. Higher, lighter,
Minn \ velvety-textured cakes...

creamy-flu/F mashed pota-

FIX BEANS IN HALF THE TIME 
WITH BEAN-X!

toes . . . smooth-as-silk
tangs, sauces . . . more
juice from the same
oranges. No end to the'SOtFCNOS

STEMS-STRINGS-SUaS
Sarej ffavn fa fke XfrrkM

time, arm-work and
money it saves. Sec 

your dealer today.Sturdy, eaty to um. B«>n*X 
prepffat baani for cook- 
ina in the tempiinj arty 
made famout by Fmtcn 
chaftl Strmt, ilriHts smj 
i/iett b«ant iato uandar 
strips ihu cook fatter, stay

ireeoer. laiia bciier.
rand as a sift or piny 

priie! U your dealer does 
. . have Bcan-X. tend u»
Si—we’U toad you Beaii'X. perlpaid. Addreit; G. N.
Coashlao Co.. Oept.A-12,
West Oraage, N. J.
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'^adeond guorantaad by SUNBEAM CORPORATION (formerly Chicago Flexible Shoft Company) 
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CLOGGED?
not 70“

seosonina Bo^is can be bon«—irbeN 
you plan a party lll?e ihiit

tof
areSeBftonere

Sevenstore*.aU better*a»b\e H of Lillian S, OrmhuM anil ^Tfurjorie Wacherbarthvariety»v odriB *
mattractive iUu8ira«^-model

color..

II .WE you a thinecn-yeai 
old son tvho'd like a party? If you 
have. I’ll wager that you are quak
ing in your boots, but there's really 
nothing to fear. Parties for lads of 
this supposedly tiying age needn't 
be free-for-all wrestling matches. 
They actually can be quite enjoy
able for the parents as well as the 
boys if you practice a little “know
how” in your party planning.

Parties for these active young
sters must be better planned than 
for any other age group. If not. 
the boys’ excessive spirits are apt 
to get the better of them and the 
furniture might suffer accordingly. 
But we have, on a number of occa
sions, given such parties in our living 
room with no more damage than a 
little sUtTed-up dust. The secret is 
to have enough planned games to 
occupy the entire evening—not sissy 
game.s, because boys like to be active, 
but he-man games where they can 
move about, meet competition, and 
can laugh long and lOudly at and with 
the other fellow.

Just recently our young thirteener 
asked to have "the fellows *in for a 
stag party.” A bit breathtaking at 
first thought, but we soon learned 
that he wanted fourteen of his ebss- 
mates in for an evening party. He 
had ideas about the party, and we 
had ideas about the living-room fur
niture. so we sat down together and 
worked out a scheme of entertain
ment that proved to ])e .successful.

We decided to have a field meet of 
two competitive schools. We chose 
red and green as school colors. For 
decorations we used red and green

balloons. Now that balloons are agam 
available it’s fun to stick them on 
the walls and ceiling for decoration. 
Don’t be shocked—our method leaves 
no marks on the wallpaper or painu 
Dy rubbing an inflated balloon lightly 
and quickly on a wool rug and im
mediately touching the rubbed sur
face to the wall, the balloon will 
stick indefinitely. In the case of a 
boy’s party, it is well to have the 
balloons out of reach on the upper 
wall or ceiling so that they are less 
handy to pop with a pin.

As soon as the boys arrived, we 
passed a hat in which had been 
placed small red and green pennants. 
The red pennants were banners for 
the school we called “Eatmore,” the 
green we labeled “Sowhat.” This 
drawing automatically divided the ' 
young ^ests evenly between “Eat
more” and “Sowhat.”

The groups were then told that the 
Eatmore and Sowhat schools were 
having a field meet. Various types of 
activities w’ere to be participated in 
at the event. Points would be given 
the winner of each contest. At the 
close of the contest the losing team 
would serve as W'aiters to feed tlu 
winning team. The boys were im
mensely interested and this methoo 
of di\iding them into groups left nc 
room for any hurt feelings.

We then asked each group to make 
ufx a school yell for their school to 
encourage the contestants. The 
groups retired to different rooms and 
had a hilarious time creating their 
original school yell. Then each groui) 
chose their own cheerleader.

The first event was a discus throw-
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DORMEYER ELECTRIC JUICER
A thrill to the giver—lucky to find a gift sure 

to be'*most remembered”! A double-thrill to the receiver! 
Gives you exclusive ROTO-SPIN Extractor that gets 
EXTRA JUICE . . . richer in vitamins, fuller in flavor!

Because whirling reamer squeezes out all the 
pulp, then ROTO-SPIN extractor gets all the juice. ' 

No toilsome tugging—just touch a switch!
Pays for itself—extra juice is like getting 3 

free oranges in every dozen. Jewel-like white 
enameled aluminum—super-power motor 
pressure can’t stop—lift-off top swishes 

clean under faucet. NOW AT ALL STORES!

CORPORATION
4300 N. Kilpatrick Ava.. 

Chicopa 41, III.
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20iTHANKSGIVING FESTIVAL 

Delightful eentmrpimsm and favor ideas oleng with inttructiens for making. 
Suggested menus cmrf ^ames to insure o happy cefebrotion.

25fHOLIDAY PARTY PARADE 

From Christmas to TwefNh Night, let your Christmos spirit shine tnrthi Adapt 
these c/ever ideas ter room decoreftens, centerpieces ond fave. s. Games— 
toed—happy guests. Soofcfet reedy lor distribution about December first.

Send order and remittance (no stamps, please) to:

The American Heme, Dept. E, 444 Madison Ave., N. Y. 22, N. Y.

ing contest. Each school group chose 
a lad they felt would be the best at 
throwing a discus. The contestants 
lined up and were given paper plates 
which they attempted, with much 
hilarity, to throw across the room, 
(Did you ever try to throw' a i>aper 
plate?) Each boy was given three 
throws and five points were awarded 
to the winner of each trial. The cheer
leaders led tlie yells to support their 
contestant and, of course, each team 
had a scorekeeper.

The next event called for great 
lung pow'er. When the boys with the 
greatest chest expansion were chosen 
(one from each school), goal lines 
and starting lines were set and each 
boy was given a balloon—the color 
to represent his schooL W’e picked 
the needed balloons off the wall. The

erect and dropped beans into the 
bottle. The winner, the one with the 
most beans in the bottle, received 
icn points for his eKorls.

Chinese Get-up, played tournament 
style, was next. Each Eatmore boy 
picked an opponent from the Sowhat 
school group. Each pair of boys sat 
on the floor back to back with their 
arms folded over their chests. At a 
signal they all tried to rise without 
unfolding their arms. This is lots 
of fun and boys love it. Tlie Eatmore 
winners then competed with the 
Sowhat winners until there w’as one

Now! Lots of 
Waffles-Fast!

remaining winner. Twenty-five points 
were given the winner. If two boys 
from the same school are winners, 
then twenty-five points can be 
awarded to each boy.

The scores were then added up 
rules of the game were then given, and the losing team retired behind
Each boy got down on his hands the dining-room table which was
and knees and was told to blow his covered with a paper tablecloth. A
balloon across the room to the goal plentiful supply of hot weiners and
line without touching the balloon, a heaping platter of buttered buns
Tlie boy who blew his balloon across >cere set before the losers who were
ihc goal line first received ten points. given aprons. The losers then served

Not to be one-sided, we next held the hot dogs to the winners over the
a debate, two boys to a team. The counter (dining-room table), doc-
question was “Resolved that Eat- toring them with mustard or picca-
more is a better school than Sowhat.” lilli on requesL After the winners
Naturally, the Eatmore boys took the were completely fihed, a fresh sup-
affirmative and the Sowhat boys the ply was brought for the losers,
negative. Constructive speeches lasted 
three minutes and rebuttal two

7)ia/ivs/ffes 
^fcstor sfiofvs 
topoar ^affec

The main difficulty with this party 
is getting the boys to go home at the 
scheduled time. Each one has a stunt 
he'd like to offer. When this happens I 
you can l>e very sure the boys have i 
had a good time. For some rime 
after our stag party Eatmore and So
what were bywords with the boys.

minutes. The guests then chose the 
winning team and ten points were 
awarded the winning side.

"Shot-put” next took the limelight. 
Empty milk bottles were placed on 
the floor and the contestants stood

Orawingi by C/prs McCanna

Manning Bowman
Wa’r* moving ol log spoed lo ihip morp M.ft quolHy oppKancot. Ordor from your fovoritp ttora.

Manning, Bowman & Co., Mariden, Connecticut 
In ConodoiMonning, Bowman & Co. (Conodo) Ltd., Ookville. Ont.
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INDIAN THANKSGIVING
COUNCIL

.4 pleasant way to give thanhs for a bountiful harvest^ a traditional feast inspired bi# 

the risit of the Endian braves on that first Thanksgiving

£rc»la^ti^ Horxt

C^OME eal, Tis well, come eat.” a small leather for your place card from gayly colored stiff paper and! 
insert neatly between the halves of the walnut shells. I

Food was important, but it was not the only item that interested the 
Indians at their Thanksgiving celebration Mtith the Pilgrims. Games of 
chance and dexterity were pla>-ed at this great festival. So why not follow 
their example and have some Indian activities of your own. For a Wampum 
Race give each person a needle and thread with a large knot at the end. 
Place a handful of uncooked macaroni which has been broken into beadlike 
pieces of wampum in front of each player. At a given signal, have the 
players start stringing the wampum until time is called. The person who, 
has the longest siring is proda'med the wealthiest Indian. All may .show' 
their wealth by wearing the wampum necklace-fashion.

The assigning of Indians' names was a very solemn rite and should not 
be neglected at your own pow w’ow. To carry out this ceremony, the host 
or hostess calls each person to come forth to receive his name which has 
come from the mystic realm and which he is entitled to retain during the 
council. White Sunshine, Little Star. Firefly. Yellow Thunder, and Bii; 
Cloud might be some of the names used.

In dance, music and games, the Indian has shown great skill at pantomime. 
So for a game of this t>T)e prepare in advance brightly colored pa; 
feathers. On each write an Indian w;(»d or phrase and its English translation.! 
Cali one person at a time by his Indian name, give him a feather and havi*J 
him resume his place at the table. After everyone has received a feathtrl

or "sedi kon i. hauh. 
stdi kon i,’’ is the Indian invitation to participate in Thanksgiving festivities. 
From that first Thanksgiving when the Pilgrims invited Chief Massasoii . 
and his braves to feast with them and show gratitude to the Great Spirit, 
the Indians have been associated with this holiday. W'hat then could be 
a more appropriate theme for your celebration than an Indian Thanksgiving 
Council around which your family and your friends car\ gather to say 
thanks for a bountiful harvest?

A good way to begin the gaiety is by making clever invitations from 
two pieces of pressed com husk in which a piece of orange, brown, or 
green paper is inserted containing a written request to join in smoking the 
calumet or peace pipe at the annual council. Tie it together with raffia or 
soft twine. To achieve a festive array of autumnal colors in your table 
decorations, use some ears of decorative com as the point of interest in 
your arrangement and supplement with various fresh vegetables that ari' 
available: carrots, squash, gourdsi beets, peppers and others. If you prefer 
to use flowers, you might use the decorative corn at the base of a low bowl 
and arrange a display of heather and straw flowers. By combining the har\’esi 
and Indian motif, you can readily create place cards and favors by fringing 
the top edges of some light brown or orange crepe paper and tying together 
to produce a miniature bundle of com husks. Then make an Indian hea«l 
from a walnut shell, using water or poster colors to paint hair. eyes, nose 
and mouth, and place it so it will peer from the top of the corn husks. Cut

i.r



tere's For Pumpidn Eaters I
F THAT Peter, Peter feller had given his wife this recipe,I he coulda kept her very happy in the kitchen.
Yep, it’s pumpkin pie like you never tasted before . ..

smooth, spicy, rich in the extra flavor KARO* Syrup adds
to all good things.

There's a trick to the crust too! There’s Karo in it — to
make it nice and brown, and help prevent sogginess.

Just try this recipe, Ladies, and then thank me.



which he may show to no one, give 
each participant a few minutes to 
think how he can pantomime his 
word or phrase. When his name is 
called, he then rises and acts out the 
word or phrase; music maker. Ha ie 
no nis; good news, Ka ri wi yo; 
energetic man, Ro facfa hon; rabbit, 
Chuk fi; looks both ways, Tak kah 
cnk yunk; or any of the other color
ful words which may be obtained 
from the many books on Indian lore.

Besides acting the Indians enjoyed 
games of chance and dexterity. While 
the Indians usually play^ their 
gomes of chance in silence, guessing 
games were accompanied by drum
ming and singing in the belief that 
the spirit who presided over that 
activity would bring them good luck. 
Having the guests march around the 
table once and into the living or 
recreation room where the balance of 
the Thanksgiving program is to take 
f^ce might serve as a paleface ver
sion of this old Indian custom.

In Kinnehelah, a guessing game, 
the players are divided into two 
teams and are seated facing each 
other on an Indian blanket. One 
player is selected as the dealer and 
receives 31 smaU sticks or twigs. The 
center of one of the twigs should be 
colored with black paint. Taking the 
sticks in his hand, the dealer holds 
them behind his back and attempts 
to divide them evenly, being careful 
to conceal the centers of the sticks 
as be brings them forward for the 
opponents to guess in which hand he 
holds the painted stick. One person 
from the opposing side tries to guess. 
If he selects the correct hand, he 
receives a smaU stick from the center 
of the blanket which is used as a 
counter. (In many of the Indian 
games small sticks or tw’igs serv’ed 
as counters.) He also becomes the 
dealer. If he fails, his side pays a 
forfeit and must give the dealer’s 
side a counter. The game continues 
until all the counters from the center 
of the blanket have been won by the 
teams. The team with the most coun
ters wins with ensuing glee.

Shuttlecock games were great fa
vorites of the Indians who made 
shuttles by stuffing some com husks 
into a small piece of hide, lacing it, 
and placing some feathers in the top 
of iL The hostess may revert to this 
method or she may use a commercial 
shuttlecock. A hoop made from wire 
or stiff paper is suspended in a door
way. From a starting line the players 
in turn toss the shuttlecock through 
the hoop. Each one receives five turns 
and is rewarded wnth a twig counter 
for each successful throw. Another 
version of this game is to place a 
line on. the floor with string and have 
the players toss the shuttlecock to 
the line. Then teams are formed and 
two members of opposing teams com
pete with each other. TTje person 
whose shuttle lands closest to the 
line scores a point for his team.

Gathering the group around the 
council ring for a simple Indian 
daAce or the following story of the 
Indians and Pilgrims makes a good

Hardy YoungstersThe best 

and nothing but 
the best is labeled

j
LIKE THIS 
HBAKTY 

DISH

A
i
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Morton’s Noodle 
Chicken Dinner
Ready to heat and eat
Here’s a nourishing Low-CoST m«ia dish 
that children and grown-ups love! Ten
der, delicious chicken blended with rich 
egg noodles in golden broth ... seasoned 

just tight for the 
best 1^7-coaked 
chicken dinner 
you ever enjoyed.
MORTON'S OTHER 
QUICK-FIX DINNERS 
Qtlckm a la Kbif 

WaacHa Chlekaa 
GiUat (Mniwr

■V,

tNT THIS MENU 

Morton's Noodia 
Chichon Oinnor*
^^ndtottuco Salad

.^iwIPaifs-Tat
bj.'V

Ulorton's
QUICK-FIX DINNERS

Hand Picked Be proud of your possession when 
you bring home a package of 
Armour Star Bacon ! Only the best 
sides and only the best slices are 
chosen for the Armour Star label, so 
this bacon is naturally sometimes 
difficult to find in these times of 
scarcity. Be sure to cook it carefully 
to enjoy it to the utmost! Broiling 
is a specially good way.

Sugar Cured 

Tender Smoked
How to broil Armour Star Bocen:
Place strips on rack of broiler pan, 
set 3 to 3V5t inches under moderate
heat. Turn when cop is lightly 
crisped. Broil only 2 to 2Vi minutes 
to a side. It cooks quickly, so watch 
closely! For new and interesting 
bacon recipes, write Marie Gifford, hlTCHEnP. O. Box 2053, Chicago 9, Illinois.

Bouquerla both packages^ the same fine bacon!

Kitchen Bouquet gives 
rich brown color. hrinQH out Uw full 
rich taste of the gravy. Contains 
no vinegar, no artificial flavorings 
to “smother” natural food flavor.

Bacon

USED BY 0000 COOKS 
AND CHEFS FOR OVER 70 TEARS
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jwn-to-oort^* food tost© AN BE done! It takes imagmatlon—but so does

c dolling up a basic dress with accessories! So
don’t droop because the State of the Union brings

t-of-this-world! simple food to your table.
Instead, use your wits! Serve it prettily... garnish

it temptingly . . . and above all use wonderful,
mazou mustard sauce^ golden MAZOLA* Salad Oil, for salad dressings

and for frying.2 »sp. corn starch
F»w grain1cayenna Mazda—even a little Mazda—plays a star role in1 tbsp. dry mustard 2 fbsp. Mazolo Salad Oil 
^ cup milk

y* »*p. uiH the food shown here. Empty plates will show you!
Isp. sugar ^ ^99 yelk 'MAZOI.A h I re|ii«t?red cradc-mgrk of Corn Producn 

Re&niiig Cumpany, New York. N. Y.1 Ibsp. vinagor

HRIFTY... easy... and good.' That golden Mazda SaladTOil, pressed from the hearts of sun*ripened corn, is wonder
ful for so many things! Spread the frankfurters’ plump, juicy
sides with the Mazda Mustard Sauce. Pan-fry little patty cakes
of well-seasoned leftover mashed potato in Mazola. And in the
Cole Slaw—yes, you guessed it! The Mazola makes it Super!





conclusion to the festival. In this | 
dramatic tale divide the players into 
two groups—the Indians and Pil
grims. Whenever the Pilgrims are 
mentioned in the story this group 
says. ’‘Paleface see Red.’* The sec
ond group portrays the Indians and 
when they are mentioned they say. 
‘‘Wow! Wowl Wow!” Both groups 
should hum and shuffle their feet 
when indicated in the story.

Either the host or hostess reads 
the story of the Indians and Pilgrims. 
As the characters are mentioned in 
the dramatic tale, the groups present 
their assigned response. It is advis
able to have each group repeat its 
part several times before reading the 
story so that everyone will be sure of 
his respective response.

In 1620 the Pilgrims (Paleface 
see Red) landed at Plymouth. Com
ing upon shore and giving thanks 
they decided to investigate their sur
roundings. ^\'hile searching through 
the woods, the Pilgrims (Paleface 
see Red) were surprised to sec a 
group of Indians (Wowl Wowl 
Wow!) coming toward them. At first 
the Klgrims (Paleface see Red) 
were frightened, but the Indians 
(Wow! Wow! Wow!) expressed a 
sign of welcome. (All hum Tke 
More We Get Together.)

As time marched on—(All players 
shuffle feet) the Indians (Wow! 
Wow! Wow!) taught the Pilgrims 
(Paleface see Red) to plant com 
and other staple foods. In 1621 Gov
ernor Bradford said, “We have fasted 
together; now let us feast together;” 
and he proclaimed the first Thanks
giving day. At sunrise a volley of 
shots was fired (all say) “Bang! 
Boom! Bang!” to usher in the day. 
From the forest came Chief Massa- 
soit and his (all say) ten little In
dians, (Wow! Wow! Wow!) twenty 
little Indians, (Wow! Wow! Wow!) 
thirty little Indians, (Wow! Wow! 
Wow!) forty little Indians, (Wow! 
Wow! Wow!) fifty little Indians, 
(Wow! Wow! Wow!) sixty little In
dians, (Wow! Wow! Wow!) seventy 
little Indians. fWow! Wow! Wow!)

For three days the Pilgrims (Pale
face see Red) and the Indians 
(Wow! Wow! Wow!) feasted. At 
the end of that time the Indians 
(Wow! Wow! Wow!) bade farewell 
to the Pilgrims (Paleface see Red) 
and disappeared into the thick wood
lands of New England.

After an enjoyable festive time 
your guests, like Chief Massasoit 
and his ninety braves, will desire to 
stay three days instead of merely 
one, but according to Indian etiquette 
a word of parting to the host and 
hostess will indicate their delightful 
visit has come to an end.

SPARKUNG CHPOME

towel shelf

BATHROOMS 

KITCHEN. CLOSETS

Holds heaps of towels, wash 
cloths, cleansing tissues...linens, 
hats, bags . .. loads of things! 
The rust-resistant square metal 
bars provide yards of compaa 
drying space for hosiery, lingerie, 
light laundrj’. Sturdy bars end in 
eight utility hooks for hanging 
w’ash cloths, robes, etc. • Every 
home can use several of these 
handsome, wide-utility fixtures. 
Be sure to ask for Autoyre Towel 
Shelf — say "AutO'U ire."

ABOUT %y.50 EACH 

At DtparlmtHi »nd Harduart

THE AUTOYRE CO.» OAKVILLE. CONN.

MIRRO
THE FINEST ALUMINUM

S-m-o-o-t-h cooking with quick.
even heating. Extra thick, extra
hard, MIRRO lasts longer, and
cleans sparkling-new in a minute.

a* alL&,a02.

SOT.
M-m-m-m! What flavor-magic is 
made with MIRRO! Appetites 
leap at the sight, smell and taste 
of each MIRRO-cooked meal.

tiiA

Ktnu......
covww ....

...
swet ....

i ootllix

THANKSGIVING TABLE CREDITS

Haysfoek favors, Dannisen Mfj. Co,
Room Furnishings, Charak Furn. Co.
Toblacloth, Valhnga
Al Frasco Wara, Jaska of Collf.
Wood candlaholdars, Roadsida Craftsman
Glostwara, 6>anko Glass Canmany
Salts & Pappars, Dacorativa Crafts
Coppar flowar eonlainars 6 candlaholders,
Clauda M. Sparling
FMvrara, “Danish Princass", Holmas 6
Bawords
Pairrtad Tin Baskat, America House 
Candles, “Tovarn," Socony Vacuum

.L'A
.TQ.T-2

Get SOILAXatHardware.PainI; Varied and Department Stores ALUMINUM GOODS MANUFACTURING COMPANY - MANITOWOC, WIS.
WOIID'S lAKGEST MAMUFACTUtEt OF ALUMINUM COOXINO UTENSILS
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but they both want

( Phoio-Arf Commtraol Stodio

eum or printed 

floor covering — so long as its 
Patco, it’s distinctively 

to clean

Inlaid linol Ix these days when changes of resi
dence, temporary or otherwise, are in order, 
antique coUectors are sometimes faced with 
perplexing problems. Such was the case 

family. Certainly the change was advis
able, but it was hard for a confirmed an
tique fan to leave a country kitchen boasting 

brick firqjlace complete with bake 
The kitchen in the city was much smaller. 

Efficient, but where to put the nice old 
kitchen furnishings we had so carefully as
sembled through the years—the Welsh 
dresser, the Pennsylvania Dutch water bench 
vith its heart cutout, the arrowback chairs, 
the Boston rocker and bean-pot lamp, and 
the old pine hutch table made for our grand
father. It w'ould never seem like home to 

until the kitchen took on its accustomed 
old New England atmosphere.

We enjoy using old-time furniture and 
utensils, which give zest and interest to a 
kitchen. No doubt there was little real glam- 

connected with the labors of bygone 
days, but there W’as a certain hominess, which 
is well worth emulating. Personally, I find 
that constant association with old and inter
esting utensils (while not in the least dis
counting modem innovations) goes far to
ward eliminating the monotony of humdrum 
tasks. The only available wall space was fi
nally given over to the Welsh dresser, since 
its many shelves could house the collection 
of Bennington and Rockingham pottery. 
These dishes are used in our daily culinary 
activities. W'e find that spaghetti or Boston 
baked beans served on this ware seem to take 
on added flavor and attractiveness.

On top of the dresser are the cookbooks

in
...andLcautiful... easy

long wearing!
our

oven.aSoil-Patco Linoleums 
Sealed to resist dirt and pre- 

tlieir smart custom looL.

are

serve
PaLco Printed Fl 

...in kotk room-size rugs and 
11-to •wall yard goods...Lave 

tke famous "Stainless SLeen’ 

rface. TougL-wearing.
like a cLina disli! 

Styled in Cal ifomia...

Appl auded Ly All Americal

Coverings woor

wa us

su
cleans

or

supported by a childs flatiron and a pot of i\y in a small iron kettle. 
The wastebasket is a wooden bucket with heavy brass handles and 
bails—efficient to use, attractive to look at.

0\'er the range we built a shelf to accommodate copper utensils and 
the painted tole salt shaker and pepper grinder. Below the shelf, hang
ing from brass eagle-pattern hooks are heavy Swedish and Russian 
iron-handled pans. On the range a squatty copper teakettle is most 
efficient and adds to the tone of a New England kitchen.

Doors were removed from a small cupboard to display the blue and 
white Meissen ware, cereal and spice jars, rolling pin, a bttle hour
glass timer for eggs, funnels, strainers—all put to constant use- 
nothing for effect alone, yet giving the desired atmosiAere,

The American Home, November, I9it>

^ Dangiwd br ArdiitK* J. K, Oovidion 
fot Affi anrf Archi»»c(ur» MogaitM

Pr»«l N*w, int*r««ting Pobeo 
Floor Folder. Write Oept. 144dA 
n«ar«i( affic* bvlow.

THC MAItArFINe CQMPANIEB • INC. 
New York 14 • Chicago 5A • Son Francisco 19 

Makers, also, of
Fobco Maslipove Heavy-Duty Fiooring; 

Pobco Paints, loafing and Building Materials



A Country Kitchen 
Goes to Town!

At the end of this cupboard we hung the maple spice cabinet with its 
double row of four square drawers, convenient for all kinds of odds and 
ends. The work counter under this cupboard is wide, so there is plenty of 
room for the inlaid salt box, the two old sugar buckets for white and 
brown sugar, and the quaint little coffee grinder with its pottery knob. It 
is fun to grind our own coffee and it does taste better.

A high, narrow space behind a door was utilized to hold old iron muffin 
pans ^ith unusual shapes—not all old. but having that appearance. In 
them w'e bake bread sticks, popovers, cupcakes, and muffins.

The hutch table is admittedly oversized for this kitchen, but we like it, 
so it stands in the center of the room where it proves convenie it.

We do not like the kitchen to look overcrowded; therefore, we had 
to tuck away the stone crocks with their car handles and Cobalt blue 
design, the wooden butter molds, Pennsylvania Dutch cookie cutters, and 
the shelf-clock found by the family nonbeliever-in-antiques for two dol- 
brs. It is all compromise until our dream house comes true, but mean
while. the kitchen has achieved a certain old-time atmosphere, the com
fortable New England warmth we like so much.

MAKERS

Drip it! Perc it!Like drip cof
fee bent? Then use this efficient 
Club Glass Drit> Coffee Maker. 
Patented ceramic parts control 
flow of water through the coffee 
for a uniform, mild, full-flavored 
brew. Makes 4 to 8 cups. $3-95.

Prefer perco- • 
lated coffee? Then you’ll like the 
Club Glass Percolator—because 
you can see the strength of the 
brew as it percs. And because it 
makes such wonderful coffeel 
Makes 4 to 9 cups. $3.9S

Club

Vac it! Measure it with
occurocyf Flip the lever of this 
Club Coffee Dispenser once for 
each cup. You get exactly the 
same amount every time! Hang 
it anywhere- Saves time. Saves 
coffee. Holds 3 pounds. $3.00

Go for
coffee? Then choose the Club 
Glass Vacuum Coffee Maker, with 
its improved ceramic Alter stem 
—also available separately at 50c. 
Brewer makes four to eight cups 
of delicious coffee. $2.95

Tun« m ’’CLUB TIME/'ABC Network, Every Monday

CLUB GLASS COPP££

AfAH£RS
In niMt isadina heutswnrst d«par1m«nts. Ask <• sss Ih* 
MW Ctwb Glass T«a K«tlU, Tsa Pat and Dawbis Bailar.

Mod* by fh* Mokert of Fomout 
Club Aluminum Hammsreroft Wofmiass Ceokwor* 

also Club Howsohoid CUoners ond Polisbat

CIUI AtUMINUM PRODUCTS CO., DEPT. 11, CHICAGO 14, lUINOIS
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Save Sugar L tt

NEW, QUICK, EASY 
Gingerbread 

made in a Saucepan

a

Washing
Winter
Woolens

rfiti plunger is designed/usi for ba
sin washing and is gentle but firm

Easier to mix— 
and less dishwashing!
V All mixing dona In ona sawcaponl

V A hsndia to grotp os you baotl
V Koft gingarbrood you ovar tottadl

SUGARLISS GINGERBREAD

i'A cup* dftad Bo«r 
ftp, cinnamen 

11^ tap*- glngor • }A tip. lall 
114 cupi Br«r Robbi* MplaiMi 

I pgg, unbpatpn

No craomlng of ihortonino. Molt it in 3- 
quart or 4>quart ■aucepan over very low 
fin. Remove from fire; let cooL Mix 
and sift dry ingredioots.
No bootlns of aso*- Juat add moloseea 
and unbeaten epp to coded ah<»-teaing 
and mix until well blended. Add aifted 
dry ingrodienta alternately with hot 
water, mixing well after each addition. 
Pour into weU-greaaed 9x9x2 pan and 
bake in moderate oven (360° F.) 40 to 46 
ininutea or until done. 16 portiona.

M cup ihartoftlnB •
114 tipi. baking todo •

% cup he( woter

CA 0^ 60X 
yuiZuxaJi

o'

'8^'aKit I,""*
Kabbit Molasses comes 

straight from the sugar cane. Jieai 
sugar—in its natural form.
Iren Is ossontlal for good 
red blood! Brer Rabbit 
New Orleans Molasses ia 
one of the richest known 
sources of food iron.
Two Typost Gou) Label, 
highest quality fancy light 
molasses—mild and sweet.
Green Label, rich-flavor> 
ed dark molasses.

Wtfn o dean whisk bream brush
euf fho dry fringes far best results

NEW, QUICK, EASY 
SUGARLESS RECIPES

Send me leaflet giving new, quidt, eaiy recipec 
for lugorloii deiterti—mode In a leucepon. 
Al«e veluable S3-page cook book of 116 fine 
meloiM* recipe*. BOTH FREE.

Nome.
IS MIC |N«m*' il AilJreeu,

Addrei*^_

IPecte on penny peitcord end mail to: 
BRER RABBIT, tip Penkk S Ford Ltd.. Inc. 

1____ New Oftoen*. Lo., Depl. AII.6
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Edith Hamsay

There's no bleakness 
to the modem winter. Skies may be 
gray above, but the season’s sport 
clothes—ski suits and snow suits, 
sweaters and scarfs, gloves and be
rets. in a veritable galax>’ of hues, 
add a whole rainbow of bright colors 
to the landscape. Even if you con
servatively prefer darker back
grounds for the major items of your 
outfit, there are those dazzlingly vivid 
accessories to lift your spirits far 
above any surprise tumble.

Most of these articles are made to 
stand weather wetting. That means, 
of course, that they can, in most 
cases, take to correct washtub wetting 
with equally good results, and after 
a few wearings most of the items 
do need the revitalizing freshness 
that soap-and-water laundering gives 
them. The materials of winter sports 
clothes fall, most generally, into three 
groups. They are wool, or the>' are 
corduroy, or they are knitwear. For
tunately—and simplifying the whole 
problem of their care—all three of 
these materials respond to essentially 
the same washing instructions.

The basic rules to keep in mind 
are: (i) evenly lukewarm tempera
ture for M’ash and rinse waters— 
about 100 degrees Fahrenheit if you 
have a thermometer, as that is just

about hot enough to dissolve body 
oils without being hot enough to have 
disastrous results on sensitive wool 
fibers; (2) soap well dissolved into 
rich suds. In washing woolens, in
cidentally, you should have a quite 
thick standing suds, about four 
inches, which is about twice what 
you use for ordinary w’ashing pur
poses, as you are going to rely on the 
soap bubbles to float loo.se the soil;
(3) no rubbing, wringing or twist
ing; (4) long, straight folds if you 
are using a wringer, and the wringer 
quite loose; (s) thorough rinsing— 
that means about three rinses in 
clear water to remove every trace 
of soap; (6) finally, speed—all the 
way through. Don’t dawdle over 
your laundering of woolens, cordu
roys, or knitwear.

Probably your woolen ski suit has 
been preshrunk: if not, you need not 
refrain from washing it, for the 
shrinkage of wool can be largely 
controlled by careful observance of 
the right rules of washing.

Before you wash trousers or 
jackets, go over the entire surface 
with a whisk broom to remove as

7/™rtt%Xr“d my bendix washes cleaner

0H SHOPPING

tumed-out pockets. Remove any 
fancy buttons and zipper closings. with less wafer less soap...no work!e e •

Photographs courtesy Clean!iness 8ureou

Just set the dial—add soap. A// by itself the Bendix fills 
itself with water — controls woter temperatures for 
different fobrics—washes clothes—changes its own water 
— rinses 3 times—damp drys clothes—cleans itself— 
drains itself—shuts itself off! You never put your hands 
in woter. You’re free to go where you pleose.

TRIPLE-RtNSINO gives 
you whiter whites, 

clearer, brighter colors. Bendix 
created the automatic Triple-Rinse 
because ordinary rinsii^ just can't 
do a thorough job of washing out 
soil-laden soap—and that’s what 
makes white things gray and gives 
colored clothes that dim dull, faded 
look. You’ll be thrilled with the 
way clothes come cleaner and 
sweeter than you could ever get 
them before.

clothes over the top of a tub! With 
almost no effort at all the biggest 
garments, sheets and tablecloths 
are tumbled right out into the 
basket—putting an end to lifting 
and back-straining work.

TUMBLE-ACTION is so gen
tle—and no other wash

ing machine has it. It lifts clothes 
in and out of suds—the way you do 
when you wash by hand. Safe for 
dainty things—like blouses, lingerie, 
fragile table linens. That means the 
Bendix saves almost all your hand 
washing, too—with its gentle Tum
ble-Action!
Coning §oon! Bendix automatic 
IronCTM and Dryer$
Bendix Home Laundry Dealen 

in Canada and Mexico

WATER-SAVER CYLINDER-, 

an exclusive Bendix fea
ture! No need for a deep tubful of 
water, like ordinary washers! In
stead of keeping clothes under water 
it gently tumbles them in and out— 
using gallons less hot water for a 
big nine-pound load! This up-and- 
down tumble action means an extra- 
thorough penetration of suds and 
rinse water—towashclothescleaner. 
And, with less water you need less 
soap, too!

IDEA!
I effen get c/otiies from th« root 
of our apartmont house and have 
had troublo on occasion recognis
ing our own clothes. Now that I 
have painted the top of our 
clothespins ell one color, there is 
no trouhio. Others have tallowed 
suit. '>sing rheir own colors, and 
now there is no more contusion automatic

Home laundryJohn E. ylrton
BASKET-LEVEL PORTHOLE 

. . . means you’ll never 
again have to hoist heavy, wet

BENDIX HOME APPLIANCES. INC 
SOUTH BEND. IND.
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Before washing knitwear, you 
know, of course, that you should 
outline or measure it so you can 
ease it back to the original dimcn- 

to dry. This is much simplersions
if, while new, you make these outlines 
to keep as permanent guides. Cut 
the outline from heavy cardboard 

thk) boani and o)ver with old 
bath toweling as a form. If the 
sweater has felt a^i^Iiqu^ or nu
merals, dry dat, blotting down care
fully with a towel to take up the 
moisture when you p^ace to dry, A 
towel between the front and the back 
will help to hasten drying.

If your sweater or beret has 
stretched out of shape around neck 
or headband, you can remedy this 
looseness and dry to size by running 
a basting thread around the opening 
and pulling to desired length.

When you take the article from 
the last rinse water, press briefly in 
a heavy bath towel to absorb as 
much of the excess moisture as pos
sible. Unroll at once, shake well, and 
hang or spread to dry. Hang trousers 
by trouser hangers or pin smoothly 
to the line along the waistband. Dry 
jackets on hangers, straightening the 
lapels and smoothing gently. From 
time to time while garments are dxy- 
ing, blot the bottoms where moisture 
accumulates, holding a bath towel 
between the palms of the hands.

Press woolens on the right side 
under a pressing cloth. There are two 
bright tricks to this that help 
bring up the nap. One is to use two 

cloths, the bottom one of

or

AifCOodidoned'’i>r»^-Z>n keeps soap 
DRY and CLEAN, ttlwaysl S«ve up to 
1/S on soap bills. Comes io ei^ht lorely colors of loot lasting plasrici Blue. 
Green. Red, iTory, \^ite. Peacb. 
Crystal and Black ... for sbowers, 
wash basins, bath tubs, kitebens. SOs 
at leading Dmartmeot. Drug. Hardware 
and Variety stores; or order direct and 
give name of your store.

'I i- DRAIN-DRI COMPANY
11SS MARKET STREET - SAM rRAHClSCO 1, CAUFIt’s far less work dusting radiators with \ 

this KELLOGG Brush. Cleans average 
radiator in as few as 65 seconds! Extra 

length gets brush into hard*to-reach 
slits and corners... eliminates stooping. 

Ketlogrip handle fits hazid ... will not 
pull loose from frame. Sturdy KELLOGG 
Bristles are machine*wound for long '

^ •Extra Lonp 
Aburbent 

Unties 
Extra SellSSCEUPI i

KltCHtmOWtVS

rwith a Trac/ition
s

Get your KELLOGG Radiator Vuit tha KELLOGG Bmah Display at
your favorita store. Here you'll flxtd 
brushes to fit every job... brushes that 
make household cltaning easier.

Ufe.
Brush at your favorite store. 
(Sold only in retail stores.)

QUALlTYS/Ul^Asdj

press
cheesecloth, then your heavier pr«s 
cloth over H. When you lift them off, 
the little squares of the loose cheese
cloth mesh literally lift up the fluffy 
hairs of the wool. Another trick is 
to use a second piece of wool as 

press cloth. The back breadth 
of an old skirt is good for this.

Corduroy does not need to be 
pressed. Simply brush a*gamst the 
nap with a dean whisk broom when 
thoroughly dry. If you want to do a 
fine job, you can smooth out wrinkles 
with a warm iron running with the 
nap—then brush against nar>

Now about your ^oves, for gloves 
are certainly an important accessory 
of the winter wardrobe. If they are 
knit or crocheted, their washing fol
lows the general directions for other 
knitwear. That means you should 
outline or measure first, dry them 
fiat and ease to fit original dimen
sions or dry on forms. But if your 
leather gloves or mittens have a wool 

fleece linii^, you have a special 
problem, for you cannot plungf these 
into a basin of suds.

Here’s the how of washing your 
lined gloves—turn the gloves inside 
out. Dip a small brush, such as 
toothbrush, into thickly whipped 
suds, and ap^ifiy to a small area of 
the lining. Wipe off the soiled suds 
with a cloth wrung nearly dry in 
clear lukewarm water. Then follow 
with a dry cloth. Repeat this process 
until you have gone over the entire 
inside surface, paying particular at
tention to the pahns. Let the glove 
dry thoroughly before turning.

aiwonm-

mimwAY

domn-
mmmml

ym,Amcum

m^Tom

mismm,

SAH(Tm,lQQ.
NEW RANGE

vour

[^lusMicri
saucer and seed is 

all you need" to kill mice. No baits, 
no trapa, no mxisa. Just put Mouse 
Seed in saucer suid pla<% where mice 
tppear. They eat the kernels of the 
tu^, chemically treated seed. Then 
they die. Clean, easy way to loll mke, 
Ex»lleflt results for over 50 years. 
Avoid substitutes. Get the genuine. 
At drug and other dealers. No mail 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., 2 Mill St., Port Chester. N Y.

Vi
Harper Center dimmer Buroen are w- 
perior to all ocher top buroen because 
each Harper buroer a reaUr 2 bumtrt 
i» I. As shown in diagtam, the big ouitr 
burner brings foods to a quidc boil. Thrn 
handle until it "clicks " and the Mg bmi$ar 
goes out, leaving oidy the small, efficient 
immar lit to finish tbe cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Siouner gives you the controlled low heats 
you need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...CO allow cooking with iictie water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
the Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so much in your cooking.

Insist on Harper Burnorsf 

•18 Lauding Gtu Ra»t«t art Harpar Equrppad

WHEN IT^ aORQX‘CLEAN...W^ 
IT'SNySiENiCAUY clean! f 4B

Plastic Wood

EASY.' No skill re
quired. Handles 

[k, like
hardens into wood.

LOOSE
SCREWS

Irs CAST to remove stoins 
from toilet bowls and moke 
them fresh, sonitory •.. just we Clorexl It's 
important, too, for toilet bowls may be 
breeding places for disease-spreading 
germs . .. and Clorox provides hygienic 
cleanliness. Use Clorox in routine cleaning 
of tile, enamel, porcelain, linoleum, glass, 
wood surfoces. Clorox is invaluable in laun
dering, olso. It makes white cottons and 
linens fresh, sanitary, sr>owy.white (bright- 

fast colors). Directions on the label, 
assfira-g FAVORITE eUACH AND__ 

I HOUSEHOID EAISINFECTANT I

or

%IN CANA 
OITUMS

ens WONT CHIP 0« CAACK ;

PLASTIC //^
CLOROXFSEE FROAA CAUSTIC

Y*ais ol unsurpassed rnaality wid partormane* 
bar* mad* Clerex tha choiea ei miUiens... 
It's always unilenn... it's always dspandahlal

A Product of Eoylo-Midwoy loc.

HARPER-WYMAN COMPANY,CHiaGO 20
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Our KITCHEN r 
PLANNING (

Impressed... delighted... deltciees

RARE GIFT
Your friends, too, will 

ail «xclelffl over m
ServiceFabulous

Fruit Have you been breaking 
commandments and coveting the 
beautiful streamlined kitchens as 
dreamed up by current designers, or 
the gay but efficient kitchens as seen 
in the magazines? Your old kitchen, 
or the one about to be built in the 
new home, can be just as good as the 
one in those greener pastures, and 
there'll be no more coveting. For 
installed in our midst is our owm 
kitchen designer who will take the 
kinks out of kitchen or laundry lay
outs, plan the equipment to minimize 
steps, thus saving you hours of 
wasted effort and ever so much fa
tigue. Send her a detailed plan in
dicating plumbing, windows, doors 
(and where they lead to—dining 
room, outside, etc.). Let one inch 
equal one foot. List the equipment 
you now have and wish to retain, 
that-which you are about to get. We 
have the dimensions on most of the 
new’ cquiixnent, but, if you expect to 
keep the old, be sure it is drawn to 
scale or the dimensions are given in 
your letter. If yours is one of those 
large, sprawly old kitchens with many 
openings, indicate whether or not 
you arc willing to sacrifice some of 
these without too many structural 
changes (believe it or not, we had one 
with seven doors and five window's 
not long ago—none to be sacrificed). 
Let us know if you want part of the 
room for dining or laundry pur
poses, whether or not you’d like a 
peninsula arrangement if there is 
space (that is, dividing the room by 
means of a working surface, range 
or sink—or a combination of these).

Our fee is one dollar per room. 
Address all kitchen-laundry or equip
ment questions to:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. K 
444 Madison Ave., New York 33, N. Y.

direct frem

Gigaadc, juicr prirs, oiar 
the exeSluive luzurr of kings 
—immtnw, criip Delicious 
apples from the Northwest's 
finest orchards —mammoth, 
meatr walnuts —other deli, 
cacies. Fruits so rare, so 
superbly flivorful. they dtrilt 
even apicures. In spacious, 
band'woven basket, magnifi
cently gift-wrapped. The 
dltcrimiaaiing gift appreci
ated by everyone.
Tbo '*£xtn.Sp«cial” Gift 
—Fruit o’ the Calendar Club 
tnambership, a year ‘round 
reminder of your thought
fulness. Basket above for 
Chrisetnaa, plus handsome

Gift Basket No. 22 
(llluscratad)
About 
19Ib«. $895

Gift Basket No. 20 
Similar, but 
about 
2) lbs. $1495 Patented double syncro-gcara

assure positive, S.VFE cutting
action . . . will not slip, skip orGift Box No. 14 

Pears only. 10-14 
huge du Cornice 
and d’Anjous in 
beautiful 
gift box.

jump. Cans of all sizes and
shapes arc held securely and
smoothly opened with a twist of
the wrist. Always ready, and SO$295
easy to use. Leaves smoothgift p^kagri of Fabulous 

Fruit in other mootha you 
select (except May, June. 
July). Gift card enclosed 
shows your nams as donor. 
9 mo. S31; 6 mo. $22.60; 
I mo. $14.20.

round edges and lifts lid for easyGift Box No. 1$ 
Similar, hut^^.f 
21-24 pears.

removal. Has built-in handy
bottle opener. Fully guaranteed.

THE KIMP OP CAN OPENERSNOT SOLD 
IN STORES 

Arrival in Perfect Condition Gnamnieed. 
All shipments prepsid. U. S. only. No 
durge or C-O.D. Mail your order today.

FOR THE QUEEN OF THE KITCHEN
m ■ ssy w nrH mcm seUttan. Wmc m41 kilMt (iHti tvetywlitir: w Met (Iwsli *r *11, wleii tMi sHlsii *M Mil — M el rmmmf wSei let S2.00 Itl25 Hm d Seenrl ytH Mf. t* wUMln SMKik-VtT bewe.

15c iir nsiIlBi M ,.. 5WIIK-A-W4T $l>*( tiNvcH, 

t. 0. lei 40DO. (kicigs H in.Wire or write for complete
FREE CATALOG IN NATURAL COLOR

SUJinGA-UJAYaxo. u. s. PAT. orr. ^

BLUE GOOSE ORCHARDS
311 Fir 5t., Medford, Oregon

LAN'SAKES/THESE
CANC >0*4 lip

CONTRAPTIONS
WORK GOOD

WITH
3-IN-ONB.^

A Product of Boyle-MIdway Inc.

HOW t KNOW .CELLOPHANE ENVELOPES

If you OW'D an .^erican Home Menu 
Maker, you will be glad to know that 
the cellophane sleeve envelope—^ior 
protection of recipes and easier filing— 
is again available. Order a supply to
day—$1-00 per hundred envelopes.

jm¥
» [iwFle«n, Woodwork,

mire foa cmcoiM 9
THE SAVOCRRN COMPANY. BOSTON 10. MASS.

WAXfh. VffSMiaruie Htwaf )Toai$

Keeping your toilet bowl clean means 
having t^orlesa freshness. A clean 
toilet bowl has no odor. Keeping Sani- 
Flush handy means bathroom clean
liness at its best and easiest. Sani- 
Flush is the chemical, disinfecting 
cleaner that puts an end to stains and 
invisible film where germ growth oc- 
ciars. Ends messy scrubbing, tool 

Effective in hard and soft water. 
Safe in septic tanks. Sold everywhere 
— two convenient 
sizes. The Hygienic 
ProductsCompany,
Canton 2, Ohio.

WELL INVESTED IN THE 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
OF YOUR CANARY .

CHURCH BAZAAR BOOKLET 25d
Youll find this booklet of invaluable 
help for it tells how to organize and 
run a bazaar to make it a financial suc
cess. Pattern suggestions for best-selling 
knitted, crocheted, and embroidered 
items, and popular recipes for food sales. 
20 pages___ 8 of them in full color.

V«11 trnd booklat: "Ctre *nd Tekd- 
in* *f Bird* •nd Fuk," iDfcibcr wlih 
r.d*y (upply ef Banwa'r llnnrrlWd 
Bird F*^ far •niy Uk- in ataiip* rata. Inrlsda jtmt nuu and *iMreM. BunicK'* Bird Paad*. bait far yoBr 

I bird*, aa m1« U laadiag daciar*.
1 Tim eaaary't Pa—rlW *I*M !•*•

ar

Sand order and remittance to: 
The American Heme 

55 Fifth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
BURNETT'S ZU PLANE $T„ DEPT. A 

NEWARK 2. N. J.

HERE I AM rmClal^*'The Department of State invites your 
attention to United Nations Education
al, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
month to be observed October 28th to 
November 30th. The aim: to show how 
UNESCO can help promote mutual un
derstanding among peoples.

™^CHOREGIRL USE“Pot Cleaner of the Nation" 
B«<k again to tightan your work. Bottar 

then war bacauta of war-bom Improvamanti. 
Ask for ma at yovr fovorita stora. Accapt only 
fha ganuina with my pictura on tha tag and nama 
tfompad on ayalat faifanar, lOd avarywharo.

Twice
A WE£K

Goad

The American Home, November, 1946



SLIPPERY FLOORS
I Hotr to order

AMERICAN
HOMEare old-fashioned patterns

Though originally designed ] 
for walls, furniture, fabrics, boxes ; 
and trays, these American Home 
Patterns are charming for paper 
lamp shades. Carrousel nursery theme 
No. A-776, 20^; Swedish figures No. 
A-739, 25^; Swedish motifs No. A- 
769, 30^; Duck print No. A-774, 
lOf*; Conventional cherry and leaf 
border No. A-787, 20^; Cattails No. 
A-715, 10^; Pennsylvania Dutch 
Bird No. 18, 10^; Mexican designs 
No. A-717, 15^; Beauty Hints No. 
210, 10^: Indian motifs No. A-713, 
35^ (appliquM quilt No. A-712,35^). 
This month’s patterns shown in 
color on pages 22, 23, 30, 32, 66. 67.

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM olor and shape discrimi
nation. .. eye-hand co-ordination 
... solving of simple problem 
these are the basis of most In

telligence tests forchildren.And 
these are the psychological 
principles upon which famous 
PLAYSKOOL wooden and

Q IB Panniyivonki Dutch 
Birdt and Flowars 

Q 210 Beauty Hints . ..
[[] A>712 Indian Quilt .. ■ -
□ A-713 Indian Motifs ...
Q A-715 Cottoils ...............
Q A-717 AAexkan Designs 
Q A739 Swedish Figures ,
Q A 74B Swirled Lamp ....
□ A-757 Greek Key Borders .... 10c 
Q A-769 Swedish AAotifs ...
□ A-774 Duck Print .........
□ A-776 Carrousel Designs
□ A-7B5 Floral Motifs ...
Q A-787 Cherry and Leof 
Q A-627 Chinese Pogodo .
Q A-B28 Dogwood Blossoms 
Q A-829 Daisy Design . ..
Q A-830 3-Leof Designs ..
QA-831 2 AAodern Lamps .
Q A-832 Painted Gloss Lamp .. . .30e 
Q A-833 Modern Wood Lamp ... 25c 
Q A-834 Painted Lamp Shades ,.20c 
Q A-835 Pleated Lamp Shades . .. 15c 
Q A-836 Traditional Cords 
Q A-837 Madonna, Angels,

Father Time .........
□ A-838 Jigsaw Photograph

Sleigh & Xmas Tree ....15c 
Q A-839 Church, City Scene

10c

UN'Xmk
10c
35c
35c
10c
15c
25c
15c

plastic toys are designed. There 
sp€!cial PLAYSKOOL toys

30c
10c are

for each stage of yourchilds’ 
development—from six months 
to eight years. Completely safe- 
rounded comers and harmless

is ANTI SLIP! 20c
15c

20c
2Sc
35c

iisfed under re-exominofion service of 

Underwrii^rs' loboroRor/eS/ Inc.

Today’s homemakers welcome 
the time and trouble-saving ad
vantages of Lin-x Self-Polishing 
Wax. Just wipe it on. In a matter 
of minutes it’s dry! Gives your 
linoleum and wood floors new 
beauty. And it lasts, too. You’ll 
like Lin-x, the Self-Polishing 
Wax you’ve been waiting for.

LIN-X HOME BRIGHTENERS

20c
colors. Endorsed by leading 
child psychologists, educators, 
and parents. At leading depart- 
mf>nt and children’s stores.

20c
25c

★ ★ ★15c

20c
Also in eco- Moil coupon today for illustrated 

catalog of all Playskool toys- Con
tains valuable articles by two well 
known authorities on child training. 
Aitw im{x>rtant facts inthepro[>er 
soImcUoii of toys.

nomtcai ^u»ft
and gallon sizes

20c
SOLD BY STORES EVERYWHERE

Tf,
CREAM
POLISHLIN-XCLEAR.

GLOSSLIN-X Street Addrtss

^ Playikool Monirfoeluring Campony 

I I7J3 M. l«wn4ol« Av*., Chicago 47, OT.

j Send me FREE Playskaol Catalog

Po/tsh*s AoM-Dry.' Zone So.for Intiior end Exterror Itee StoicCnjSo Msy to use. Cleans at it polishes. 
Restores beauty to fine furniture with
out tiresome rubbing. It's 
non-oily — resists finger 
marks—polishes to a hard, 
waxy, gleaming surface.
The modam.easy way to pro- 
tect and beautify furniture.

For linoleum and all wood surfaces. 
Reaista boiling water, siuling grew, 
fruit juices perfume, even alcohol. 

Gives sparkling luster 
that wears and wears. 
Flows on smooth. Easy 
to uaa. Easy to clean. 
"Just brush it on"

L.
PRINT noma ond oddrait in coupon, which 
will ha usad os lobal for moiling poftarns. 
Cvf ouf order form along dash linos, chock 
pattsms dotirad and sand M.O. or personal 
check fo: fPfeose do not sand stamps)

. IJ&2 Nome_
*na«,

Acl'lpesa.
OnlyOrs/y

ZoneCity—
Also in ecenemicel gallon sis#All* in ecenemicol Pint and gallon sixes

O l»4n l1iriini^7!aVkllllarr>,Oe ■ UI—<>>U>a ‘

PRODUCTS OF SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH
Dlsiributed by: Acme WhMs Lead A Coler Works, Delrelt • %V. W. Lawrence A Ce., Filtsburgh 

The Lewe Brirthas Ce„ Ooyron • Jehn Lucas A Co., Inc., Philadelphia • The MorHn-Senew Co., Chicago 
Regers feint freducts, lac., Dolrell • The Sharwin-WllBoms Ce., Cleveland.

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. L

The American Home, November, 1946
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ICE-MAKIN6 ANC» 
FAOZEN STOAAOE

INTERIOR U6HT.AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
WASHES, rinses’AND DRIES 

DISHES. POTS AND PANS

DEEP-WELL AUTOMATIC 
COOKERT OVEN-TIMER 

- \ AND CIOCR HISH-SPEED 
CALROD UNITS

N0N-6LARE 
/ LAMP

SUTTER ^ 
CONDITIONERWARMINO

OVENV
MEAT

STORAOEELEaRIC

DtSPOSALL
SINK STAINLESS-STEEL 

SIIDINO SHELVES

TWO-i VEGETABU
CR1SPERS

:Oooi

:>>EED
UNIT

'£5559
\

V-M
uC'i**' "A d:; _

SLIDING SHELVES
IC OVEN

PAH STORAGE

Cooking Centor. Better meaLi, easily 
prepared and served. lhal\ whut you get 
xviik a Hotpoini Covkini^ Center like this. 
Your new Holpoint Autonuitie Electric Range 
doe.s away with unnecessary work.

Food Storogo and Mixing Contor. .\mpU 
food and e</uipmen( storage space . . . alt 
ea.sily accessible. These are jeaturrs which your 
new Holpoint Electric Hefrigeralor and ffolpoinl 
Steel Cabinets provide for your convenience.

Dishwashing Cantor. Clean dishes without 
fuss and bother. 'I hey are washed aud 
dried hygienitaUy by the new Hotpoiut Auto
matic Dishwasher. Food waste is whisked 
away by the Hotpoini Electric, DisposoU*.

J|CRE6. U.S. PATENT OPTICK

/

booklet. "Your Next Kitcheo." It's filled with 
information about a variety of subjects ^di 
as wiring, lighting and utensil storage—plus 
full-color illustrations of six model kitchens. 
Sand in tha coupon today—with ten cents—for 
your copy of "Your Next Kitchen." Learn how 
to get the most out of your new HocptTini Auto
matic Electric Range, Refrigerator, Dishwasher 
Sink, and Cabinets! Hotpoint Institute, 5665 
W. Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois.

All Hotpoint kitchen appliances and cabinct.s 
. are scientifically designed and engineered

to save you time, work and money. Yet to get 
the most efficient service from this modem 
kitchen equipment, it’s important for you to 
arrange it according to a proved plm—the 
Hotpoint Work-Saving Center System. 
Davalopad and parfactad by Hotpoint engi
neers, architects and home economists, this 
basic plan is explained in a popular 24-page

tat Th(i Fiaa 
KtUhan Planning 

euMa, Only 10c

Hotpoint Inttituta 
9«aS W. Tartar Btroat 
Chicag* 44, llllnati
Eocloied please find ten 
ceoa in coca or samps, 
fof whidi send me your 
new luKheo plsnoing guide codded "Yaw Next 
Kitcheo." (This ol^ available io the Uoiced Satea, 
Tenhoriei of Hawaii and Alaska.)

Name.

Address.

i.
BY 40 City. JZ.assured

pePENPABlLl
Sate.

Oa»r, MM BdlMS QmmsI BiMtric ApaliwM* Co., Im., ChloaaP
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COOLER . . . CLEANER! No unwanted
cooking odors, grease or heat in tA/s kitchen,
because a special ventilating system whisks
them away right at their source. And there’s

freedom from drudgery in the three bignew
kitchen jobs, coo... thanks to a silent, trouble-
free Gas refrigerator—the abundance of hot
water from an economical automatic Gas
water-heater—and the joy of cooking on an
automatic Gas range with the ”CP” seal.
Start planning for them all in your own

THE WONDER FLAME THAT
COOLS AS WELL AS HEATS

X CLICK-SIMMERS IN A SECOND!
Top-ot-Stove cooking is the fastest 
ever! Just flip the vsUves and these 
Gas burners instantly light to high- 
heat . . . another turn and they're 
automatically set on slow simmer. 
Yes, and cherc's no wasteful after- 
heat, long after you turn them off. 
Non-clog—so the)-’re cleaner, too!

^• FLAME-BROILS FOR FLAVOR!

A smokeless Gas broiler really broils'. 
Whether it's golden rich chicken or 
lusty, crusty steak . . . the flexible 
flame does the job up brown! So 
remember, if you want superb cook
ing performance plus every available 
automatic feature, be sure you get a 
Gas range with the "CP" seal!

OOKS VyiTHOUT A LOOK!
Modem automatic cooking reaches a 
new peak of ease and convenience 
on a new automatic Gas range built 
to "CP" standards. An ingenious 
Gock C-'ntrol the Gas on . . . 
cooks A delicious oven nieal . .. then 
automatically turns the Gas off. 
Even when you're miles from home!

BAKES LIKE A DREAM!
Cakes come out light and luscious... 
roasts shrink less, arc wonderfully 
tender. For a new Gas oven is au/n- 
malic! It stays at the exact tempera- 
cure you set it for (even as low as 
250*). And being Gas, it's ventilated 
. . . so that it browns evenly on any 
level...bakes perfectly in every corner.


